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EDITORIAL

It will be for some historian in

the future to draw a bead on the

significance of this particular

year in the story of our abbey, but

surely the separation of monastery

and school, and the subsequent

demise of the latter, is on a par

with Abbot Taylor’s determina-

tion to put down the community's

roots at \X/oolhampton rather than

some place further north, in the

scale of events that shaped the

course of the community's history.

This turn in our fortune in

inevitably involves some sadness

at the loss of our much loved

school, and some uncertainty as to

the future of the monastery, but

for all of us who are in any way

involved in “Douai" every ending

is also the chance of a new begin-

ning, and we can all of us look for—

ward in hope.

The years other important

the

community now has anew leader.

Abbot Finbar, having worked

through eight difficult years and

event is that monastic

resolved many problems, has left

the community in very good heart,

millennium—fresh as it were, and

he is now enjoying a complete

change of scene in his native

Ireland, on a year—long course of

Pastoral Studies. Abbot Geoffrey,

who takes over his Office. is

young, energetic and thoughtful,

and is already establishing his own

agenda for the coming years. He

will undoubtedly be good for

Douai Abbey.

\Ve wish him, and all who in

any sense can claim to be

“Dowegian”, every success for the

future.  
  

ABBOT GEOFFREY SCOTT

Abbot Geoffrey was born in

l947 and comes from our former

parish ofBirtley, Co. Durham. He

became a pupil at Douai School

in 1962, and after leaving joined

the monastic novitiate. After

ecclesiastical studies he read

History at Oxford, and went on

later to complete his PhD with a

thesis on English Benedictine

history in the eighteenth century,

which he published under the

title Garb/c Rage Undone. He did

this while carrying a full work load

in the school, and acting as

monastic Archivist and Librarian,

positions he still holds today. To

his history teaching he brought the

talents of a natural scholar and

academic, asking from his pupils

the highest standards of scholar—

ship and learning.

In 195W Abbot Grgory Freeman

appointed him headmaster of the

School. a post he held until 1995. At

a Very difficult time for priyate

education he embarked upon a

wide—ranging process of changes and

adaptations designed to improve

standards and respond to changing

educational needs. He was a good

administrator and also had a

profound pastoral concern for those in

his charge. especially for staff or

pupils who were distressed or

suffering personal difficulties.

From 1994 to 1997 Fr Geoffrey

was chaplain to the Benedictine nuns

at Stanbrook Abbey, and was then ap

pointed as assistant pastor at our par—

ish of Ormskirk, Lancs. He has lec-

tured at Oxford and currently teaches

Church History at Oscott and

\Vonersh seminaries. He has been

elected a Fellow of the Society of

Antiquaries and a Fellow ofthe Royal

Historical Society.

\V’ith all this experience behind

him he is well equipped to cope with

the difficult work his monastic

community has called him to.

DOMINL'S SIT EO ADJL'TOR
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ABBEY & SCHOOL

An Attempt At A New Kind of Bond

almost entirely by monks. In theA school of one kind or another has

been part of the life and work of the

Douai monastic community for

most of its history, and particularly

since its establishment at Douai in

Northern France in 1818 after the

upheaval of the French Revolution.

During its years there, some six

hundred ofits pupils went on to

become secular priests or mem—

bers of religious orders in the

United Kingdom.

After its expulsion from France in

1903 as a result ofanti-religious laws,

it settled at Woolhampton and

gradually established itselfas a small

Catholic public school, run until well

after the end of the second world war

post—war period, it prospered, but

underwent as did all schools of

whatever kind great changes. In

recent times, however, these changes

began to put increasing financial

pressures on smaller private schools,

particularly on rurally based ones.

For Douai, this resulted in worsening

economic problems and declining

pupil numbers, so that by the early

years ofthe nineteen ninties the school

was losing a great deal of money, and

the monastic community became

more and more concerned about its

future. In an attempt to stabilize the

financial situation, a number of

cutbacks were made, including the

very painful ones of staff redundan—

cies and pay freezes. As a result of

these savings, things were looking up

by the end of the 1993/96 academic

year. Although there had been a

financial loss that year, it was

quite small in comparison with those

of previous years.

If the school were to prosper, pupil

numbers had to increase signifi—

cantly. As a first step towards that

end, the monastic community

agreed in january 1996 to the

appointment of a lay head, who

would take charge on September

lst, 1997. At the end of November,

1996, Dr Peter McLaughlin was

appointed as Douai’s first lay Head.

The mood at that point was one of

quiet optimism; finances were

under control, and a person ofgreat

experience and proven ability, and

who was deeply committed to the

schools future, was to be in charge.

What had not been foreseen, however,

was that there would be considerably

fewer numbers than had been hoped

for. As a result, Dr McLaughlin was

faced in his first term with a

significantly smaller pupil body than

he had expected, and a school which

was once again facing financial

difficulties. It is greatly to his

credit that by the end of that first

term morale was surprisingly high,

and Douai was being much talked

about in the locality as a place to

consider sending one's children.

During the Christmas holidays a

detailed analysis was made of the

student population, which demon—

strated that in attempting to keep

up numbers the proportion of short

stay pupils had increased to such an

extent that the sense of continuity

and tradition in the school was

being threatened. In addition, the

number ofstudents on bursaries of

one kind or another had become

unusually large. These factors were

a threat to the stability and long

term security of the school and

would have to be addressed sooner

rather than later, even if it meant

that the hoped for growth in

numbers and the consequent return

to financial health had to be

delayed. A substantial injection of

capital was also clearly necessary, as

an otherwise very positive report by

the school inspectors made clear.

These facts were placed before the

monastic trustees of the school early

in 1998, and it was made clear that

about one and a half million pounds

would be needed over the next four

years if the school were to be given a

chance of prospering. In March the

monastic community met to

consider the situation. They were

already facing a huge deficit on the

school‘s current annual account, and

it soon became obvious that

resources were simply not available

to fund the necessary investment.

The inevitable conclusion was

therefore that the school would have

to close at the end of the the

academic year. For the community

this was a hard decision to come to;

over many decades it had put almost

all its available resources into the

school as well as a great deal of

human effort. The school had been

part of its life and work during all

its history both at Douai in France

and at \Voolhampton, and to call

down the curtain after so many

years was difficult and painful.

The closure was announced in April,

and then there began the now

well—known story of the rescue by 
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The mood at that point was one of

quiet optimism; finances were

under control, and a person of great

experience and proven ability, and
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The Signing Ceremony inagurating New School Trust 30th june I998

l to r: Fr Wilfrid Sol/om, Mr Peter Blackburn, Mr David Goldsworth, Col Philippe Rossite, Abbot Finbar Ken/y,

Dr Peter Mc/aughlin, Mr Duncan McNair

parents, friends and past pupils, led

by the indefatigable Col. Phillipe

Rossiter and his hard—working and

dedicated team, the School Action

Group. There followed three

months of painstaking collaborative

negotiation between the group and

the monastic community to set up

the necessary legal arrangements for

the transference of the school to a

new and separate Trust, and to

enshrine in its trust deed its con—

tinuing Catholic and Benedictine

nature.

From the community's point of

View, the new arrangement was seen

as the best possible option, for the

school would continue, its character

and ethos intact and its close links

with the monastery preserved; at the

same time the burden of financial

and other responsibility for it would

be lifted, and the community ,

given its smaller numbers, would

be left free to explore new ways of par—

ticipating in its future. The commu—

nity felt a great debt of gratitude to

the Headmaster, Dr Peter

McLaughlin, to Col Phillipe Rossirer

and the members ofthe action group,

for whose dedication and unstinting

generosity of time and effort all

Dowegians must be grateful, and to

all the parents, friends and pupils, past

and present, for their tremendous

loyalty, encoragement and generosity

in the difficult times that Douai had

been through It was felt that the

school would now surely grow and

prosper I

Abbot Finbar Kealy OSB
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  THE MONASTIC COMMUNITY

The full monastic community is 3| of

whom l9 are currently in residence.

Rt Rev Dom Geoffrey Scott Abbot

V Rev Dom Bernard Swinhoe Prior

V Rev Dom james Donovan

Subprior, Cathedral Prior of Winchester

V Rev Dom Matthew Hulley

Cathedral Prior of Peterborough

V Rev Dom Edmund Power

Prior of Collegio Sant’ Anselmo

Dom Robert Richardson

Dom Vincent Deane

Dom Augustine Stickland

St Mary’s, Studley

Dom Leo Arkwright

Dom Romuald Simpson

St Gregory’s, Stratford-upon-Avon

Dom Timothy Kelly

St Benet, Kemerton

Dom Louis O’Dwyer

Dom Terence FitzPatrick

St Mary’s, Woolhampton

Dom Gervase Holdaway

Director of the Pastoral Programme,

Director of Oblates

Dom Nicholas Broadbridge Guestmaster

Dom Wilfrid Sollom

Dom Boniface Moran

St Gregory’s, Stratford-upon-Avon

Dom Finbar Kealy

Marino Institute, Dublin

Dom Peter Bowe Community Bursar

Dom Godric Timney School Chaplain

Dom Antony Hayne

Sacred Heart, Clowne

Dom Austin Gurr

Our Lady and St joseph’s, Alcester

Dom Oliver Holt School Pastoral Head

Dom Alexander Austin

St Mary’s, Woolhampton, Novice Master

Dom Francis Hughes

St Elizabeth’s, Scarisbrick

Dom Dermot Tredget Vocations Director

Dom Richard Jones

Dom Alban Hood St Anne’s, Ormskirk

Dom Paul Gunter St Gregory’s, Cheltenham '

Dom Benedict Thompson Choirmaster

Br Benjamin Standish
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u Monastic ‘Team Photo’zon the occasion of the election ofAbbot Geoffrey Scott

NEW ABBOT

The most important event ofthe year

was undoubtedly the election of Pr

Geoffrey Scott on September 1 as

tenth abbot of Douai. This momen—

tous eyent is covered in detail else—

where in this issue. as is the abbati-al

blessing on November H. As news

travels quickly these days by internet.

it was not long before congratulations

were pouring in from around the

world. Abbot Finbar Kealy .

had come to the end of his eight year

who

tenure. departed the same afternoon

for a well deseryed holiday in Ireland.

DOelAl SC—lOO_

The second most important merit of

the year is the change of status of

Douai School from being a monastic

school to becoming an independent

trust. under lay .ulministration. This

too is narrated elsewhere. but it must

be noted here that it absorbed a great

deal or monastic energy between

March and July.

GUESTHOUSE

At the end of October 1996 the new

monastery entrance was completed. so

there is now a clear front door and area

for the reception ofyisitors and guests.

The refurbished Guest House had

already come into use in September.

It has been extensiyely used during

the year not only by the Pastoral

Programme. but also by people

making private retreats and those

seeking a few

days quiet.

Indeed there

haye been

times when

the accom—

modation has

been full and

we haye had

to refuse

some who

would haye

liked to

come.

CONSTRUCTlON WORK

Construction work has been a con—

stant throughout monastic history.

There is always something being built

or reconstructed. In October and

Noyember 1998 a small team of

workers under the direction of Ft

\V'ilt‘rid Sollom the

terrace in front of the Abbey Church.

laid out

allowing greater gathering space. and

stepless access for the handicapped.
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and paths, the construction of a car

park and landscaping. This should

have been finished before Christmas

but has been severely held up in the

planning permission stage. Another

which has

completed is the conversion of the

project now been

large room in the old 1918 power

station building into workshops for

Fr \Y/ilfrid and Fr Nicholas. Here

prayer stools, crosses and other items

for sale will be made. After the power

station became redundant when we

were connected to mains elecrricty,

the room had been used as a carpen—

ter's shop by Jack Alloway and more

recently for the storage of

pupils’ trunks during term time.

VISIT OF CARDINAL HUME 088

On Saturday July 4, Cardinal Hume

came to preside at a Mass of thanks—

giving for the completion of the

Abbey Church. As many of the hen—

efactors as possible were present. Be—

fore Mass the cardinal blessed the new

monastery entrance, and during the

Mass he blessed the hassocks in the

which had all

completed. Two beautiful books had

church, been

been crafted, one listing all the

benefactors of the church, the other.

the makers of the hassocks and those

in whose memory or honour they had

been worked.

ABBEY CHURCH

Bernard Haigh has been

commissioned to design and make

stained glass windows for the lower

level windows in the Abbey Church.

Several stained glass artists came and

presented their ideas to the commu—

nity and Bernard Haigh, from Dor—

set, was chosen as the most suitable.

His ideas are most exciting and we

eargerly await the installation of the

windows. The Abbey Church is

gradually becoming a spiritual focus

for the neighbourhood. On Novem—

ber 22, 1997, the feast ofSt Cecilia,

patroness ofmusic, and the eve ofthe

Feast ofChrist the King, saw over 300
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Above: Cardinal Basil Hume after

celebrating the Thanksgiving

Mass, with three ofour regular

servers , Geraldine, jacqueline

and Maria Sheriden

middle: The Cardinal and

Dr Peter Mclaugh/in

Below: Mr & Mrs Leopold and

Patricia Ante/me, organisers of

the Abbey Church Appeal and

the making ofthe hassocks,

with the Commemorative

Books.

singers and orchestra performing

Handel's ”Messiah" under Sir David

Wilcocks. This was to raise money for

"Crisis" and Cardinal Humes charity

for the homeless. It had been the

 

 

vision of two ofour parishioners who

the previous Christmas had been ap—

palled by the sight of homeless peo—

ple on the streets ofLondon. \Ve hope

to have a similar venture next winter.
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For the past five years children from

primary schools of‘the neighbourhood

have come to the Abbey Church for a

carol service. This Christmas fourteen

schools took part. This service is

always reported in the Newbury

Weekly News and sometimes on

local television as well. Several other

groups also hold carol services in the

Abbey Church, including Elstree

School and the local hotelliers

association.

Each Good Friday evening for a

number of years there has been a

service of" music given by the Douai

Singers with meditations by members

ofthe monastic community. This year

a similar service was held also on the

last Sunday of Advent, featuring

Advent music with appropriate

meditations. In March, the annual

Corrymeela Link service took place

here, at which the new Bishop of

Reading, Dominic Walker SGS, was

the preacher, and Prior Bernard

Swinhoe presided.

In the summer, parishes sometimes

visit for the day on a Sunday, having

their Mass in the Abbey Church,

followed by a picnic in the grounds.

Likewise various Catholic schools

from the neighbourhood come for

Mass on a summer day and have

picnics and games in the grounds.

From Further afield, each year on a

Saturday in August the Mother Teresa

Sisters bring a party of some 300

homeless people for a day in the

country from London. After a meal

they enjoy the grounds. and conclude

with Mass in the Church; this year

they came on the {east of the

Assumption.

These various extra services, in

addition to the many concerts during

the year mean that a large number of

people are coming to the Abbey

Church who would not otherwise do

so. This is one way in which we can

serve our neighbours.

ABBOT PRIMATE

At the end olllanuary 1998 we had a

briefivisit From the Abbot Primate,

Marcel Rooney OSB. He had visited

Douai several years ago, Whilst

Abbot of Conception, Missouri, to

lead two study days on liturgy. This

time, over an informal supper in the

calefactory, he spoke of his plans for

Sant’ Anselmo, the Benedictine

House of‘Studies in Rome, where our

Fr Edmund Power is Prior, and of

the future propects for monasticism.

He f‘orsaw that monastics in future

would be increasingly found in

Africa and Asia. This undoubtedly

would bring many changes of an

institutional nature, but the

important thing would be to keep

faith with the essentials of the

Benedictine charism.

ABBOTS' MEETlNG

The annual meeting of the abbots of

the English Benedictine Congregation

took place at Douai during February.

Normally this occurs at Ealing, the

President‘s monastery, but this year

they had too much building work go—

ing on. Also the abbots were keen to

sample our new Guesthouse

accommodation.

SABBATICALS

During the past year Fr

Dermot Tredget has been on

sabbatical in Berkeley, Califor—

nia, studying for a master‘s in

Pastoral Theology, and Fr

Boniface Moran took part in

the Recyclage, a monastic sab-

batical at Sant‘ Anselmo in

Rome during May and June.

JUBlLEE CELEBRATIONS

On April ll, Fr Robert

Richardson and Fr Matthew

Hulley celebrated the diamond

jubilee or their ordination. As

neither felt strong enough to

preside at Mass, Abbot Finbar

was the president. Members of

Fr Robert's family were present and a

few of his former parishioners from

Coventry and Stratl‘ord. Two others

who had been ordained the same day

in 1958, Fr Mark Ackers, and Fr

Edward Fairhead, and had died

some years earlier, were both remem-

bered in prayer.

OTHER CELEBRATIONS

In September 1996 Abbot Finbar

Kealy and Fr James Donovan took

part in the 130th anniversary

celebrations of St David’s, Swansea,

once one of our parishes and now

belonging to Belmont Abbey. Also in

South Welles, in November, Fr

Abbot went to our former parish of

Bridgend to take part in the last Mass

to be celebrated in the old church,

which had to be demolished because

of subsidence.

At the end ofOctober Fr Abbot went

as guest to Mauritius to take part in

the 150th anniversary of the establish-

ment of the Diocese of Port Louis, all

but one of whose bishops between

1848 and 1916 were Douai monks.

His account of the trip is printed

elswhere in this issue.

 
Above:

Fr Dermot with friends on sabbatical

in America visiting the Trappist

Monastery of Vina in N. California
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On December 10 Ft Abbot went

to our parish of. Alcester. \Y/arwick-

shire, where Fr Austin Gurr is

Parish Priest, for the opening of the

one and a halt~ million pound

extension to St Benedict's School, and

on May 22, he visited another of our

parishes, Stratt‘ord—upon—Avon, to

take part in the silver jubilee celebra—

tion of the daughter church at

Shottery.

Ft Romuld Simpson is the Parish

Priest there. Also, on May 19 our own

Church of St Mary,

Woolhampton, celebrated its 130th

Parish

birthday. \When it was opened the

hierarchy had not yet been restored,

and the preacher was the Vicar

Apostolic, Bishop (later Cardinal)

\Y/iseman. It was consecrated only in

1993, after its complete restoration.

In June Fr Abbot and Fr Nicholas

Broadbridge went to celebrate the

reopening of the newly enlarged

church of St Joseph at l\"1’le€fU,

another ofiour former parishes

PAROCl—HAL APPOINTMENTS

At the end of September 1998 we

relinquished the parish ofCheltenham

to the diocese of Clifton, details of

which can be read in the DUI/:71" A/J/ie}

[\lell :r/etfer.

Fr Joachim Gunter, who has now

reverted to his baptismal name of

Paul, will remain there until June

1999 to assist the new secular priest

become familiar with the place.

Fr Timothy Kelly, who had been

Parish Priest there, was appointed to

which

had been vacant since the death ofFr

St Benet's Kemerton, Glosi,

Thomas Heyes the previous year.

Fr Francis Hughes has been

appointed Parish Priest ofScarisbrick,

Lancs, while in the monastery Fr

Dermot Tredget has been appointed

Vocations Director

TWO SAD EVENTS

Two sad events occurred in recent

months which indirectly impinge

upon the community, the closure of

   

   

  

  

  

       

  

Above:

Diamondjubilarians,

Fr Robert Richardson

(161‘!)

& Fr Matthew Hulley

Right:

Fr Austin Gurr, parish

priest ofA/cester

Bottom:

Fr Paul Gunter,

assistant priest at St

Gregory’s Che/tenham

(Wt)

Fr Timothy Kelly,

parish priest at

Kemerton (right)
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because of

The Reading

Carmel closed in October after

two communities

declining numbers.

seventy three years. We have been

closely connected with the Carmelite

nuns in Reading throughout their

existence, providing confessors and

taking theirpart in greater

celebrations, the last such occasion

being on September 30, 1996 to com—

memorate the centenary of the death

ofSt Theresa ofLiseux. For years they

have supplied us with altar breads and

at times in the past they have repaired

vestments for us and provided vari—

ous decorative calligraphic pieces. The

remaining sisters have dispersed to

various Carmels throughout the

Kingdom. Their prayerful presence

will be sorely missed. The second clo-

sure is that of Fort Augustus Abbey

in Inverness—shire announced at the

end of November and effective from

December 29, 1998 Although the

most distant monastery in Britain,

they were nevertheless for most of

their existence part of the English

Benedictine Congregation, and in

that sense were our cousins. The Con—

gregation is the poorer for their loss.

ACTIVITIES OF

MONKS

This section is necessarily selective

INDIVIDUAL

and therefore subjective; space would

not permit the inclusion ofeverything

Douai monks were involved in. In

1997 Fr Prior Bernard

Swinhoe was co—visitor of Elmore

September

Abbey, the Anglican Benedictine

monastery at Speen, Newbury. with

Bishop Rowan

Monmouth. Later in the month Fr

Leo Arkwright presided at Mass in

Lulworth Castle Chapel. Dorset. one

ofthe remaining recusant chapels still

in regular use. The music was led by

Dr John Rowntree and the Douai

Singers. Fr Alexander Austin took

part in a monastic novice masters.

conference at Larne in Northern

Ireland. and Fr Peter Bowe attended

a meeting ofreligious bursars in Hert—

\Williams of

Fr Nicholas Broadbridge, his

hostess, Mme Brisabois, and ,

the Rector ofAllen Hall at

the opening of the exhibition 7

celebrating 300 years of Englifi'i

Catholic prescence at Douai.

fordshire. Fr Peter has also been

highly involved in the work of Mo—

nastic Interfaith Dialogue (MID); he

is chairman of the British and Irish

branch. This work has taken him to

international meetings at Liege in

Belgium and Meschede in

Germany. as well as attending the

meeting of the Union of Monastic

Superiors and other meetings in this

country. In November Abbot Finbar

and Fr Nicholas Broadbridge went

to Douai. France. to attend the open—

ing of an exhibition in the Hotel de

Ville celebrating over three hundred

years ofEnglish Catholic presence in

the town. Later in the month Fr

Geoffrey Scott and Fr Alban Hood

flew over to visit the exhibition. Fr

 
Gervase Holdaway was appointed

by the bishop to be Catholic

Ecumencial Officer for Berkshire as

from january 1. I998. and a member

ofthe Diocesan Ecumenical Commis—

sion. of which he became Chairman

in December.

ST JOHN'S CATHEDRAL

Ou r

Portsmouth has launched a restoration

diocesan Cathedral in

appeal. Fr Gervase Holdaway

represented the abbot at the launch

of this appeal at the cathedral in

March. and in July we lent the \Ward

vestments for an exhibition during a

flower festival there I

Gervase Holdaway OSB

 

  

 



 

   

MAURITIAN DIARY?

Douai is a far cry from the little island of

Mauritius,which lies a few hundred miles to the

east of Madagascar in the south-western corner of

the Indian ocean, and few would suppose that at

one time the two places were closely linked. Yet

for most of three—quarters of a century Douai men

were bishops of Port Louis and leaders of the

Mauritian church.

In 1819, Bishop Bede Slater OSB, a monk of

Ampleforth, was made Vicar Apostolic of an area

which encompassed the Cape of Good Hope in the

west and New Zealand in the east. In 1834,

Mauritius, which had been a part of this episcopal

empire, was made a vicariate in its own right under a

Downside man, Bishop Placid Morris. 80 a link with

the English Benedictine Congregation had been

established, and this was continued when in 1840 the

first of the Douai monks to be sent there was

appointed. He was the able and far—sighted Prior

Bernard Collier, who became in 1847 firsr Bishop of

Port Louis, and established in that diocese a vigorous

and lively church. Apart from a few years in the

18905, Douai men continued to serve as bishops of

Port Louis until Bishop Romanus Bilsborrow, the last

of them, was moved from there to become Archbishop

of Cardiff in 1916.

In October of 1997 the diocese of Port Louis

celebrated the one hundred and fiftieth anniverary of

its foundation, and in recognition of past links kindly

invited the Abbot of Douai to take part in the

festivities. So in mid—October, Abbot Finbar found

himself on a plane bound via Paris and the Seychelles

for Mauritius, on the first stage of what turned out to

be a fascinating and rewarding experience. He kept

an excellent daily journal, from which the following

account has been derived.

"After a sixteen hour journey, we flew into the

airport in the southern part of the island and I was able l

to see how relatively large, mountainous and

populated it seemed to be. Mgr Nagapen, the Vicar

General of the diocese, greeted me in the airport lounge,

and asked me whether I hadn't heard the tannoy

announcement that I was to go to the VIP lounge on

arrival. I hadn't. But when we got there we found the

Bishop of the Seychelles and a group of ladies in

turquoise suits, who turned out to be the official drivers

and guides for the celebrations. As well as a smart black

briefcase containing island guides and histories, I was

also assigned a chinese lady driver called Sophie Lam,

and soon we were offin her BMW for the half hour

drive to Port Louis. Sophie turned out to be a very

 



 

pleasant person, talkative about the island and about her

own recent experience of meeting the Lord. She had

always been a routine Catholic, but since her conversion

experience, and that of her husband, their lives had

changed remarkably for the better. They ran a bakery

in the Beau—Bassin suburb of the town, and during the

course of my two weeks with them I got to know them

very well and their two children, Rachel (14) and Sean

(12). I shared Sophie with another “VIP", Fr Bill

Jenkinson, an Irish Spiritan in charge of the Spiritan

House in Rome, who was representing his superior

general. Having a shared background and interests

(I was educated by the Irish Spiritans at Blackrock) we

got on well together.

I was impressed as we drove through Port Louis on

that first afternoon at how developed it was, with

modern high rise blocks, dual carriageways, industrial

zones, traffic jams, etc. Since independence in 1968,

the country had moved away from total reliance on

sugar cane, and by means of tax exemption had attracted

much industry to the country. For example, it now‘

makes about one third of the world’s jumpers!

We were aiming for the Beau—Bassin suburb of

Port—Louis which is really a separate town; there,along

with Fr Bill and Bishop Gilbert Aubry of Reunion, we

were to stay in a house called Thabor, which serves as an

educational and meeting centre for the diocese. French

was the island’s main language, which was difficult for

me; it was a great help that the Bishop of Port Louis,

Maurice Piat, and Mgr Nagapen were fluent in both

French and English.

On the following afternoon we drove over to Tour

Keonig, a poorish suburb of Port Louis, for the laying

of the foundation stone of the church of St Matthew. It

was due to be performed by Cardinal Tomko, the special

envoy, and Secretary to the Congregation for the

Evangelisation of Peoples, the Roman body that overseas

the Church’s missionary work.

Because of Government skullduggery over the land,

its people had been waiting ten years for their new

church, so it was a great joy to them that the building

was actually being started. When all had gathered at

the temporary chapel some distance from the site, the

procession moved off, Bishop Piat and Cardinal Tomko

bringing up the rear, both looking rather splendid in

their white episcopal soutanes, with appropriate scarlet

and purple slashes and piping, the cardinal alone being

mitred. I was simply in my habit. We were escorted by

lots of parishioners, including children, mostly black or
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 coloured, the girls in their white first communion

dresses, the boys in smart DJ type outfits. The

ceremony took place in an open field, with the clerics

on a small stand at one side, and local dignitaries on

the other, and everyone else filling up the space in

between. This was all against a stunning backdrop of

sharp—peaked mountains bathed in a beautiful sunset.

There was music and singing, an excellent choir, and

as at all similar public events an introductory speech

by Bishop Maurice, and then a longish sermon by the

cardinal, who spoke with equal fluency in both

English and French. Two or three other speeches

usually followed these.

It was dark by the time the Cardinal wielded the

trowel and laid the stone, both of which he did quite

expertly. He was on his eighty—seventh trip to Africa,

not to mention his visits to other parts of the world, so

he must have laid a few stones in his time. When the

ceremony was over, we travelled by car to the hall ofa

neighbouring parish for an outdoor social, where there

were plenty of eats and drinks on offer.

Bill and I attended a similar ceremony on the

following afternoon when a primary school extension

at Bambous Virieux, a very poor country area. was

opened. There were speeches by the cardinal and the

bishop and others, and entertainment by the children.

Afterwards we went off to Bishop Piat’s palace for the

official welcome to the Papal Envoy. Besides Cardinal

Tomko and his Secretary, there was Bishop Piat and

his predecessor, Cardinal Margeot, the Papal Nuncio,

the bishops of Reunion and the Seychelles, the Apos-

tolic Administrator of the Comores, two vicars general

of Port Louis, and Fr Bill and myself. It was a very

pleasant evening, very relaxed and amicable and at

times great fun. I was quite surprised at one point to

have the papal nuncio say to me that Douai had some

original Port Louis diocesan archives; he said

he thought they should be handed back to the

diocese. He was quite pleasant about it and

never brought it up again, although it was

raised at one or two other dinners by, I think.

Cardinal Margeot in a jokey kind of way as a

general topic of conversation. It was after

10.00 pm by the time we were driven back to

Thabor.

Next day, after visiting an Inter—faith centre

in a largely Hindu part of the island, Bill and I

went on to the parish of Saint—Croix in a

suburb of Port Louis where is the tomb of

Blessed Pere Laval, the great Spiritan mission—

ary, who was brought by Bishop Collier to

Mauritius (something I was quite proud 00 to work

among the blacks, and who laboured and lived among

them until his death. Pere Laval is the great figure of

the past for Mauritians, and is venerated by people of

every faith. The open air evening Mass was followed by

a rather formal ”do", which involved all the catholic

priests and bishops filing past a long line of leaders of

other faiths, greeting them and chatting rather as the

queen does. I found it difficult to know what to say to

each one, especially as I didn‘t know whether they spoke .

English; afterwards, when we broke up for ears and

drinks, it became more relaxed.

The next day was Sunday, and Fr Denis, the

Mauritian Spiritan who runs the centre at Thabor, drove

me to Visit the chief Hindu shrine on the island. It is

built on the edge of a lake, the waters of which,

according to the dream ofa Hindu holy man, are sacred

  

 

 



 

 

 

because connected with those of the Ganges. Pilgrims

were worshipping and, as well as burning oil or candles,

were offering gifts, particularly bananas, on trays, and

the place was well populated with monkeys which

consumed the bananas left behind.

From there we drove to the centre of the city where

a big open air Mass was to take place. Part of the cer—

emony was a procession with a dark wooden statue of the

Blessed Virgin, which had been brought by boat to Port

Louis the previous night from another part of the island. It

had many years ago been washed ashore after

a shipwreck, and ever since has had a special place in the

hearts of Mauritian catholics. \Ve processed to a

concrete platform on top of a hill, which afforded a splen—

did view over the vast crowd, estimated to be about

50,000, as well as the city spead out below and the ring of

angular mountains beyond. There were many dignitaries,

including the island's president, a muslim, and the whole

ceremony was shown on national television. For some

reason, when Bishop Maurice in his address introduced me

to the crowd as coming from the same monastery as Bishop

Collier, there was a burst of applause, and so also for Fr Bill.

We seemed to be the only ones greeted in this way. At the

end of the Mass a very striking dance was performed along

the edge of the concrete platform by five young men and

 

women. Eighty five priests working in the diocese sat

down to the dinner which followed: 55 diocesan, 17

Spiritans, 7 Jesuits, 2 Franciscans and one other. Of these,

58 were native Mauritians, 15 French, 5 Polish, 3 Irish and

the rest a mixture. The whole evening was suffused With a

feeling of unity, fraternity and sense of purpose within the

diocese. Fr’Bill, who in his time has attended many such

gatherings, said he had never come across anything like it.

The next day, Monday October 27th, started with a

morning Mass for major religious superiors, held in the

chapel of the Loretto convent in Port Louis. The Loretto

sisters are highly regarded for their tremendous

contribution to education on the island over many years.

Since the middle of the nineteenth century they have run,

and continue to run, a number of first class schools. It was

Bishop Collier who persuaded them to come to Mauritius.

Apparently he went to see their foundress, Frances Ball, in

 

Dublin to ask for help. At first she declined his request on

the grounds that the Lorettos had just sent sisters to India,

but he replied that she would be answerable to God if she

didn‘t agree! He became their great champion on the

island. Bishop Piat told me of his high regard for Bishop

Collier, who, he said, was responsible for setting up many

of the Catholic institutions that are still flourishing in the

diocese, and did so in very difficult circumstances.

An ecumenical service held later that morning in

the Catholic cathedral was simple, dignified and filll ofa

mutual respect between the various denominations. There

are about 5000 Anglicans on the island, 600 Presbyterians

and 300,000 Catholics. Hindus number halfa million,

and Muslims some 200,000. All religions are affected

by the increasing materialism of the island; for example,

only 25’??? of Catholics regularly practice.

Next morning in beautiful sunshine we flew to

Rodrigues, a small island of about 11 by 5 miles, lying

 

 
  



 

 
 

 

about 350 miles to the east of Mauritius. It is

politically part of Mauritius, although much poorer and

less developed but with tremendous tourist potential,

that has only recently started to take off. Its inhabitants

are nervous about the evils of over—development and are

fiercely independent, firmly believing in self—help. Yet

they badly need the money which tourism would bring,

for there is very little work available and many of the

men on the island just sit around all day drinking.

Rodrigues is about 93% Catholic and has a population

of about 35,000. Our engagements included a meeting

with the leaders of the church on the island, both

clerical and lay, who reported to Bishop Piat and

Cardinal Tomko on various aspects of church life.

followed by lunch with the island Secretary. In the

afternoon, a crowded Mass took place in the great

church of St Gabriel in the middle of the island. There

 

was a inspiring atmosphere in the church, a mixture of

reverence and joy; the music was Creole, based on the

Sega, the singing and dancing of slaves in which they

remembered their African homeland and bewailed their

painful exile. Outside the church after the Mass, we

were completely surrounded by people and for about

twenty minutes kissed by all and sundry on both face

and hands, in the midst of which there were numerous

requests to have children blessed. There didn‘t seem to

be anything particularly pious about all this. The

people seemed simply very happy and cheerful and

obviously glad to have us. As we were unvesting

Cardinal Tomko said to me: “I think they are a bit more

emotional than the English"!

Arrived back next morning on the main island, we

were met by our lady drivers and taken along the coast

to a place called Maheburg. Invited to lunch at a

beachside hotel, the proximity of the beach, the heat of

the day, and the clear blue waters of the lagoon lured Bill

and me, along with the two cardinals, 82 and 73, in for a

pre—luuch swim. The water was beautifully warm and

clear, and we had a great time. Cardinal Margeot

pointed out the entrance to the bay as the place where

the French under Napoloen had their one sea victory over

the British, an event commemorated on the L'Arc de

Triomphe. But French euphoria was shortlived: three

months later the British landed 10,000 troops in the

north of the island and quickly captured it, which was

the start ofBritish presence there. That afternoon we

took part in the dedication of a new church, of the Holy

Family, at Rose—Belle, a suburb of Port Louis. It was a

colourful service incorporating much parading of banners

and lively creole music.

In the morning of the next day, Thursday, one of the

really big events of the 130th anniversary cel—

ebrations took place in the grounds ofThabor,

where we were staying: the second stage of the

diocesan synod, which Port Louis is holding to

prepare for the millennium by renewing the

diocese and giving it fresh direction. There was

a big marquee, speeches, music and prayer, and a

strong sense ofshared unity and purpose.

In the afternoon, I went with Fr Robert

Dalais to see his father, Pierre, who lives twenty

minutes drive away from Thabor in a district

called Floreal. Pierre is ninety—one years old,

and was at Douai for only a few months, from

September 1921 to early 1922, before succumb—

ing to a serious illness, at which point his father

took him off to Paris to recover. He later re—

turned to England to a small Mauritian—run school in

London. Despite the shortness of his stay at Douai.

Pierre had very fond memories ofit, avidly reads all the

old boy literature and has generously contributed to

various appeals. Although slightly unsteady on his feet,

he is very alert and received me most hospitably. His

two daughters were present as well as his son, and al—

though I had been warned that about twenty minutes

would be enough, in fact we talked for an hour, took tea

together and had a photo session. He was wonderful

company.

The Mass that evening, in honour of Christ the Light

of the World, was in the suburb ofBeau Bassin and was

to mark the Hindu festival of light, Duvali, a festival

celebrated by festooning lights round the houses and the

sharing of bread cakes. During the Mass, there was

beautiful Indian—style liturgical dancing, and bowls of

flower heads which were used to decorate the altar.
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grounds in the district ofFloreal where Pierre

Dalais also lives. We were made very wel-

come by the high Commissioner,]ames Daly

and his wife. Soon the other guests arrived

and we sat down to dinner. Bishop Maurice

was on great form at the head of the table,

with a fund ofentertaining stories. I sat be—

tween Mrs Daly and the wife of the French

ambassador, both good christian women, and

later over coffee and liquers talked with the

unpretentious Lord Mackay, who was on the

island helping with law reform.

The next day, my last in Mauritius, the

Loretto sisters took me for a day out in the

north of the island; although they live

very frugally themselves, they are certainly

unstinting in their generosity to guests.

That Saturday evening, I offered the one

regular English Mass on the island. Fr

Bess, the French jesuit, was only too

happy to be relieved of it for once. It was 
$ I i I i l i started by an Irish Spiritan a few years ago  

 
a for those who find French difficult, and now has a

Afterwards, outside the church, I found myselfonce regular congregation of some fifty or sixty

again beseiged by throngs of people kissing my hands On the morning of my flight home 1 had two

and asking a blessing for their children. I assumed that further engagements, the last being given a farewell

all the other concelebrants were having the same lunch at a luxurious hotel by Sophie and her husband,

treatmant. However, when it had stopped I found that Alain On our way to the airport afterwards, we

everyone else had gone and that it was getting quite stopped at their house so that I could bless it for them,

dark. Resplendant in chasuble and mitre, I started up and then, fond goodbyes to them and to Mgr Nagapen

. the busy street towards our vesting place. Halfway up I completed, it was offon the long flight home after a

~ was stopped by a young Indian man speaking French; I truly wondeFul trip I

got the impression that he

wanted me to go to his

house to meet his family,

but I wasn‘t quite sure.

Sophie came to my rescue,

and soon I was in his house

and blessing his three

beautiful children.

Next day, we attended

the opening ceremony for a

new school which was

designated for the education

of less gifted children. I

then bade farewell to Bill

who was returning to Rome,

and soon after Bishop Piat

L and myself went off to dine

at the British High Com—

mission, a residence stand— ing in fairly extensive  



 

  

 

A PILGRIM’S TALE

On a weekend in mid-May, a group of nine pil-

grim monks, seven from the USA, one from Sri Lanka

and one from England, gathered at Sant' Anselmo,

the International Benedictine College in Rome, for

the annual “Recyclage” course. This is a five week

course for monks who have either encountered a natu—

ral mid-life break, or who are recovering after ill-

health, to renew themselves in life and spirit.

To a classicist, symmetry is always pleasing, and it was

noteworthy that the first point made in the very first lec—

ture I attended was mirrored by the very last point in the

last lecture: that the shared traditions and outlook ofthose

following St Benedicr's Rule far outweighed differences of

work or custom. This was a lesson evident not only from

lectures, but also from experience. The universal nature of

the church and the international spread ofthe Benedictine

way of life was apparent from the first moment that I ar—

rived. It was very easy to slip into the common life of the

College and this factor made me feel at home in a way that

nothing else could have done. Ifl had appreciated noth-

ing else, for this alone my Visit to Rome would have been

worth while.

But the Recyclage did more than that, for it offered us

a two—fold course oflectures and tours — a kind of pilgrim-

age — together with some visits to shrines ofparticular Ben—

edictine importance. The lectures were very much geared

to the renewal of monastic life and prayer and to the the

appreciation of liturgy. Ranging from the influence of

Eastern monasticism on St Benedict to the importance of

Vita Consecrata, a powerful document by the present pope

on religious life, much was covered on various aspects of

monastic life, with some emphasis on different ways of

prayer and on life in common. Nor was this all; we also

heard valuable talks on the traditional monastic practice

ofprayerful reading and on English mysticism. The talks

on the liturgy were eminently sensible and practical. Of

special inrertest to this pilgrim was the fact that all the

lecture topics were placed firmly within the framework of

their historical context.

I believe that there are over nine hundred churches in

Rome and I think we must have tramped round most of

them in our five weeks! Of notable interest were the four

major basilicas and the other three pilgrimage basilicas,

but a few of the visits were somewhat curtailed because of

the extensive scaffolding in use in preparation for the mil-

lennium. San Clemente was, of course, especially inter—

esting, as were the ‘scavi' (excavations) under St Peter’s.

Particularly enjoyable was the welcome we received at St

Paul’s Outside the Walls, and we naturally took in the

catacombs. No trip to Rome is complete without acknowl—

edgement of the ancient world, and we had tours of the

Forum and Ostia Antica. Fathers Ephrem andJean—Marie,

members of the Sant‘ Anselmo community, proved to be

informed and instructive guides on many of these trips.

Some of the more distant visits were to Benedictine

shrines: Subiaco, where St Benedict established his first

monastery, was magic, and Mass in the grotto very spe—

cial; we were given a superb tour ofMonte Cassino, where ‘

we had fish and chips for lunch. Our visit to Assisi also

took in Norcia, St Benedict's place of origin, where we

prayed with the nuns and enjoyed a magnificent meal pro—

vided by them. The devastation caused at Assisi and in

the surrounding countryside by the recent earthquake was

pitiable to see, and inevitably our sightseeing was limited

by the fact that churches were boarded up and surrounded

by scaffolding. Special moments otherwise in the course

were Mass at St Peter's tomb and at the tomb ofSt Francis,

and an excellent weekend retreat at Palazzola, the country

residence of the English College, Where the night views

over the Alban lake were stunning.

But the end is in the beginning, and the final overrid—

ing impression was that of the generous way in which we

were integrated into Sant’ Anselmo. We were received

simply as we were and respected for this. Nothing was

demanded of us, there was a complete lack of censotious—

ness, but anything that we could offer was gracefully and

generously received. Everything went like clockw0rk, and

by the time we departed we felt renewed and enhanced.

Very special thanks are due to Fr Raphael for his care and

sensitivity in running the recyclage and to his team of

lecturers and guides, and to Fr Abbot Primate and Padre

Priore for the way in which we were able so easily to slip

into the day by day life of Sant' Anselmo. Back to our

communities we have gone, renewed and enhanced, but

the memory of five weeks in spring will long remain I

Boniface Moran OSB

 



 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

DOUAI IN THE WAR I939 -45 .

Part 8 ‘

(In this article Fr Robert concludes his account of life at

Douai during the years of the Second World War.)

CHAPLAINS

During the course of the war, members of the com—

munity played a part in helping to provide for the

spiritual well—being ofour military forces.

At its start, Frs Placid Barr and John Grimbaldeston

volunteered as Army Chaplains. Er Placid served

throughout the war in various spheres. He was in

France in pre—Dunkirk days and was evacuated back to

England via St Nazaire. He served in Egypt and in the

Middle East, and returned to England to recover from

an illness. He went across to Europe in the Normandy

landings and served right through into Germany. He

wrote sometimes to the Abbot describing his adven—

tures, in so far as censorship allowed. These letters are,

I believe, in the Douai Archives, and a record ofsome

of his adventures was deposited in the Imperial War

Museum, including one in which he describes a visit he

made in Arab clothes to Mecca! During his service, he

suffered one or two bouts of illness. Shortly after the

war, just when he was about to be demobbed, his

chaplain's car was involved in an accident with an

armoured car. After some weeks in hospital he was

discharged as physically fit, but as he died of an

incurable disease soon afterwards, there were those

who thought he had not fully recovered. He was parish

priest at Alcester at the time.

Fr John, who came from an army family and had

enlisted as a ‘tommy' in World War I by giving a false

age, fitted extremely well into army Chaplaincy life.

But quite early in the war he was invalided out. He

had been sent to West Africa where he had contracted a

severe chest infection, which on account of his age, his

doctors considereed incurable. Once back at Douai, he

soon recovered and began playing rugby in first fifteen

practice games. He applied for another medical. This

time the doctors could find nothing wrong with him,

but because ofthe previous judgement they could not

pass him A—One; so he was allowed to join the RAF as a

”growing boy, fit but not to be overstrained"! He was

given a Station Chaplaincy, and used to return to the

monastery looking very fine, with all his World War 1

and 2 medal ribbons on his chest.

 

Fr Placid Barr

Fr Hugh Bowler

Fr john Grimbaldeston

Another of our monks, Fr Hugh Bowler, was at the

outbreak of war an assistant priest at St Wilfrid's, Blyth,

Nortluimberland, where he was soon made an officiating

chaplain to the Royal Navy. From there he joined the

RAF as a chaplain, serving for many years both during

and after the war.

LOCAL NEEDS

There were many appeals from local clergy for help

on Sundays, and soon Douai was sending about a dozen

priests out each weekend. ()ur own parish had two

extra Mass centres, one of which was at HMS Dauntless.

the newly opened WRNS training centre at Burghfield,

which was usually supplied by lir Aloyius Bloor, the

parish priest. l supplied on Sundays at Hungerford for
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about four years. Every Sunday morning a taxi would

come to pick up I“rs Oswald Dorman, Dunstan

Cam mack and me and drive westwards, droppinng off

Er Oswald at StJoseph's, Newbury, me at ItIungerford

and Er Dunstan at Shalbourne. There it would wait

while he said Mass, before driving him on to Bedwyn,

where he said a second Mass and had breakfast. It

would then return to pick up myselfand Oswald, who

had followed similar routines at our parishes. We got

back to Douai at about 1.00 pm. There were other

supplies, especially towards Reading and to American

army centres and other military bases. Frs Adrian

Puntin, Vincent Deane and James Donovan frequently

served the Americans, but none of that work came my

\vay.

DOUAl AND VE DAY

In the darkest days of the war, after Dunkirk and the

fall of France,when everything seemed to be going

wrong, someone remembered GK Chesterton's Ballad

of the White Horse:

”I tell you naught for your comfort,

Yea, naught for your desire,

Save that the sky grows darker yet

And the sea rises higher."

‘3 Fr Robert Richardson 

King Alfred's call to his followers in his struggles

against the Danish invaders in the eighth century

seemed apt for those dour days. It was quoted in the

Press and on the wireless, and because of its expressed

confidence in ultimate Victory was a great morale

booster. Later in the war another poetic reference,

quoted from the American poet Arthur Clough by

Winston Churchill, also proved inspirational:

“But westward look! The land is bright!"

The United States had just concluded the Lease—Lend

agreement with their European allies, which was to

prove such a source of strength in the later stages of the

Wilf.

In I943 a line from a popular song anticipated the

war‘s end and caught the popular mood:

“I’ll get lit up when the lights go up in London."

Despite the disapproval of the Temperance movement

and the Free Churches, it neatly expressed the relief and

joy shared by all. Everyone was so happy that the

tensions of six years of war, and of the alarms and crises

of the preceding years were over and done with; Hitler

and the Nazis were finished for good.

\Y/inston Churchill had declared a national holiday

for the day of Germany's surrender. Bonfires would be

lit on the old beacon warning system sites,

starting in Hyde Park and spreading thence across

Britain.

Preparations had been taking place for this for

several days, materials been gathered for the

bonfires and also for a firework display. It was to

be a spectacular end to the blackout, during which

the only fires allowed were from enemy air raids!

Now, it was all over! Deo gratias!

I do not remember much about Douai‘s

celebration on VE day itself, June 6th 1945.

The Headmaster, Er Ignatius Rice, asserted that

neither Churchill nor anybody else could declare

a holiday for Douai School. Only the Abbot could

do that, at the Headmaster's request, and the

Headmaster was not going to make any such

request. Everyone ignored him and got on with

the preparations. \We had the bonfire and the

fireworks on the monastery pitches. There was a

festal dinner. as far as rations allowed, but I can‘t

remember any details (a memory lapse not due to

alcoholl). The great joy felt by all at the end of

the war was summed up in a poster. “Hector's

Return", which was first published. I believe, in

l970 for the twenty—fifth anniversary of VE day,

and reprinted for the fiftieth annivesary in 1993.
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VJ DAY AUGUST l4th I945

I remember nothing about VJ day as it affected

Douai, as I was away on holiday at the time. Anyway,

most of us regarded the war with Japan as mainly an

American affair, except for those whose nearest and

dearest were prisoners in japanese hands, or

werefighting with General Slim‘s 14th Army in the

liberation of Burma.

POST~WAR

The Civil Defence, in which a number of the monks

had long been engaged, vanished almost overnight.

The next regular meeting after the victory day took

place as usual. We were given a date about a week later

to bring all our uniforms and equipment to be returned

to the authorities, although we were allowed to keep our

shoulder badges and lanyards as souvenirs. Our names

were taken as being entitled to the Defence Medal.

We said farewell to our team-mates, and that was that.

A friend of mine, formerly a pilot in RAF Bomber

command, told me that on being demobbed, he and

l r
A A

his fellow officers bade each other farewell with the

words: ”Au revoir! See you soon on the Eastern liront."

There was certainly some anxiety about the powerful

Soviet army in Eastern Europe. Subsequent

developments were to have an important effect at Douai

and for me personally, at the time of the Berlin Airlift in

1948.

TAIL PIECE

One evening, I was sitting in my room marking

preps, a regular chore. Suddenly, I jumped up and

rushed from my room in alarm: I had not done my

blackout on the Ark stairs! About halfway along the

corridor I paused. Instinct warned me that something

was amiss. Then I remembered. It was now 1949

the war had ended four years ago! I returned to my

room exhausted. It took quite a time to recover from

the shock of the time warp I had suffered. I can't

remember what happened to the maths preps!

Robert Richardson OSB
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STAFF GOINGS........ ‘

MRJULIAN BAKER

  

Julian, a committed Christian,

turned to teaching as a vocation after

a career in industry. The four years

he has just completed at Douai fully

vindicated his change ofdirection. He

has been a welcome and valued

member ofthe Douai community, an

effective teacher, generous with his

 

time and always ready to help in many

ways, and especially when computer

equipment needed fixing or wise IT

advice was needed. We will miss his

cheerful presence, and wish him well

in his new job as Head of IT at St   

 

Edward 's. Oxford. amamg .

 

MRJEANrMICHEL HOLLIDAY

Jean—Michel had been working in  the school since September ‘93 and

had become very much part of the

Douai scene. He was an encouraging

teacher ofSpanish and French, a keen

footballer (will the staff room ever

know such another Chelsea fan?), and

a cheerful enthusiast in all his many

 out—of—class activities. \Ve wish him

well as he takes up new work at

Blundell's school.

MRS CERI HOLLYWELL   
The departure ofCeri is a great loss

to Douai music. She is herself an

accomplished flautist. and for twelve

years she has been passing on her

enthusiasm and her skills to her Douai

pupils Her friendly disposition, and

often the presence of her young

children alongside her, will be much

missed in the music department. She

met and married her husband Phil at

Douai, and now she goes with him as

 

he takes up a new post at Kingswood

School.
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MRS VIRGINIA KILBURN

Virginia has been imparting her

own particular brand ofcompetent el—

egance to the bursar's office since the

days of FrJames as bursar, from 1987'.

Her accounting skills have helped see

Douai through some very difficult and

stressful times, and her intelligent and

sympathetic response to everyone who

came to her was enormously helpful

to monks, staff, pupils and visitors

alike. After all these years we'll miss

her quiet patience and her cheerful

welcome!

MR CHRISTOPHER OWEN—SMITH

Kit only spent a year at Douai, but

during that time he made his mark

as a keen and a competent teacher.

Co—operative and helpful towards all,

he established excellent relationships

with his pupils. His Christian com—

mitment was strong, and we will

remember some of the powerful and

challenging School Assemblies he

gave. We wish him well as he takes

up a new post at Twyford School.

MR NIGEL TAT—TERSFIELD

Nigel came to Douai four years ago

to become Head of English, and since

then he has been an inspired teacher

of his subject animating his pupils

with his own enthusiasm. He was a

member of the Academic committee,

ran the scholbook shop and sought to

enhance the academic standards of the

school. He was also a very skillful

footballer, and helped with the

coaching of that sport. He now moves

on to take up the post of Head of

English at Prior Park.

MRS CHRISTINE WALTON

During the last of her four years at

Douai Christine not only taught
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Virginia Ki/burn

Religious Studies at every level of the

school, but also taught English, was

Pastoral Head of the Senior boarding

girls and running the Tierney wing,

and was PSE co—ordinator. She

brought to all she did conscientious

energy, tremendous enthusiasm and

a genuine individulal concern for each

of her pupils. Besides pioneering

girls' boarding at Douai, she was a

great organizer of activities, notably

outings for various groups of pupils,

and of course the ever-growing

pilgrimages to Taize’. Someone once

called her Douais version ofthe vicar

of Dibley, warm, caring, sensitive,  

Christopher Owen-Smith

creating instant atmosphere with

Candles and flowers, and above all fun

to have around. She will surely be an

instant success as Deputy Head ofSt

Teresa's, Wokingham.

We also bid farewell and God

Speed to MLLE SOPHIE METAYER,

our popular and very willing French

Assistant for this year, and to MR

RAUL ESTEVEZ, from Equador, and

Mr JAN—HENDRIK \X/OBBEN,

from Germany, who as GAP year

students helped out in sporting and

supervisory capacities. We wish them

well in their future careers.

 

 

 



   

  

  

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

  
   

   

 

  

   

   

  

 

  

  

  

    

   

  

 

 

 

Begofia Benito

MISS BEGONA BENITO

Begofia, who is to be part time teacher

of Spanish, gained a degree in modern

language studies at Salamanca Univer—

sity, before spending a year in further

study at Cambridge University.

During the last three years she has

taught at primary and secondary levels

and worked part time in adult educa—

tion at Newburys College ofFurther

Education. She is an enthusiastic

reader and linguist, and has studied

both French and Italian.

MRS CLARE BRIANT

Clare started working at Douai in the

middle of last winter term as a part!

time PE and Games teacher. and she

has already made her mark as a skilled

and enthusiastic coach. She came to

us after taking a degree in Physical

Education at Sheffield, and gaining

experience in a number of northern

schools. She is a keen footballer. hav—

ing played at international level for

\vomens combined universities sides.

Clare Briant

MR RICHARD CLARK

Richard comes to Douai as Head of

Information Computer Technology. In

his previous post he was Head of

The

Academy, but his expertise in

Computing at Edinburgh

Computer Sciences is founded not only

on his MSc from University College

London, but on an eighteen year

business career with computers,

including spells with two international

He finds

great satisfaction in the technical side

computer manufacturers.

of computers, including maintenance

and repaair work. At the Academy he

taught at all levels in the school, as well

as coaching games and helping in many

aspects of school life.

MR KEVIN FITZPATRICK

Kevin takes over the demanding but

very rewarding post of Head of

Religious Studies at Douai. His many

years of teaching in a variety of

schools. his work as an examiner in

Religious education, and his work in

field for thethe educational

Richard Clark

Archdiocese of Birmingham and at

the Open University make him

eminently suited to his new task. He

is currently studying for an M.Ed at

the Maryvale Institute. He brings to

his new job tremendous enthusiam,

combined with proven skills as

teacher and communicator.

 

Kevin Fitzpatrick

AND COMINGS
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Catherine Hardy

MRS CATHERINE HARDY

Kate takes up a position as part time

teacher of Business Studies at Douai.

She has long experience of teaching

business studies in schools and colleges

in both public and private sectors, and

has also worked outside the educational

field. \While on the staff of Reading

College she was involved in the

complex task of setting courses for

professional, vocational and external

business clients, so that she is well

qualified to initiate and foster business

studies within the school.

MR DESMOND KAVANAGl—l

Desmond comes to us after long and

distinguished service in the English

department at St George's

College,Weybridge. He has an M.Phil

in English from the University ofKent

and has taught in a variety of schools in

this country and abroad. Among his

other accomplishments and interests he

is a keen tennis coach, has travelled ex—

tensively in Europe and the Far East,

speaks fluent French and Gaelic and

some Italian, and is an enthusiast for

music and the cinema.

MISS NICOLA KIGHTLEY

Nicola took a degree in Environmental

Sciences at the University of Wales

Desmond Kavanagh

before before studying for an M.Sc at

Reading University in Soil Science

and Environmental Pollution. She is

thus well equipped to take up a

position in the Douai Science

departmnent. She is also a keen

sportswoman, and has completed an

Advanced Course in Physical Education

and Sports Coaching. She spent a year

working at Yenworthy Outdoor

Education Centre instructing able—

bodied and disabled children of all

ages, and is experienced in all kinds

ofoutdoor activities. Nicola certainly

brings energy and enthusiasm to her

new tasks, and is keen to play a part

in all aspects of Douai life.

MRS jAN MCKlMM

Jan joins Douai as a part time science

teacher. She has gained great experi—

ence ofteaching science at many levels,

and has worked both in England and

abroad. She enjoys a wide range of

interests outside the classroom.

MR ALAN PETfll—f

Alan comes to us after eighteen years of

teaching in three local secondary

schools. His experience also includes

five years working as a senior engineer

in a big Newbury-based engineering

firm. He is a technology teacher, spe— 

Nicola Kightley

cialising in metal work, motor mechan—

ics and many aspects ofengineering. He

lists gliding, aircraft repair, fishing and

travelling among his interests.

MLLE CECILE PLANQUES

Cecile worked at Douai as French

Assistant during the academic year

1996—97 and made a great impression

both as a teacher and for the

contribution she made to many school

activities. Since then she has been work—

ing at a large comprehensive where,

because ofstaffabsence, she took on full

time teaching and pastoral duties. At

the same time she has been doing a

PGCE in Modern Languages at Oxford

University. She is glad to be back at

Douai as our French teacher.

MRS TRlClA TAYLOR

Tricia has been at Douai with her

husband Andrew and her two sons.

both of whom are in the school, for

two years. She is a qualified languages

teacher with a great deal of classroom

We now

welcome her onto the staffas I lead ol’

experience at all levels.

Girls' Boarding.

MLLE KARINE TOUIL LET

Karine comes to Douai after gaining

an English degree at Poitiers
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jan McKimm

University. She is keen to teach in

England and is looking forward to

working at Douai and helping with

girls’ boarding. She is an enthusiastic

sportswoman and has had experience

as an activities leader with various age

groups.

DR DAVID WINTER

David comes to teach classics at Douai

after gaining a PhD in classics at

Cambridge, and four years teaching

the subject at all levels at Manchester

Grammar School. He is experienced

in pastoral and counselling work, is a

skilled footballer who coached up to

first eleven level while at MGS, has

done competitive cycling, speaks

 Geraldine Montgomery

3 1

Tricia Taylor

French and German and has travelled

in Europe, North America and North

Africa.

OTHER COMINGS

Mrs Sue Smith RGN, who was

previously working at the Royal Berk—

shire Hospital in Reading, joins the

medical department on a part—time

basis, as does Mrs Geraldine

Montgomery RGN, whose son has

been in the school and whose children

are frequent altar servers in the

Abbey Church. During the year Mrs

Amanda Ackerman joined the School

Office as Marketing Assistant and Mrs

Lucy Maunder, the Bursar‘s Office as

Accounts Controller. Mrs Angela

Shaw. for more

than thirty years

closely associated

with our parish

and school (who

can forget those

cheerfully effi —

cient team teas

she served dur—

ing so many

summers in the

cricket pavilion?)

now works with

Lucy in the

E Accounts Office.

   
Dr David Winter
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Col Philippe Rossiter (Chairman). Mr Brian Carbury. Mr David Fisher. Mr David Goldsworth. Mr Duncan McNair. Mr Mike Robinson,

FrWilfrid Sollom, OSB, Mr NigelTimmins. Mr PaulWallace-Woodroffe

ACADEMIC STAFF

Headmaster

Dr Peter McLaughlin BA PhD

Deputy Head

Mr James Sheridan BSc MA

Bursar, Development Director

Mr Peter Whittaker

Mr Roger Aylward BSc

Head ofJunior School

Mrs Janet Barkat BA

Head ofArt

Miss Begofia Benito BA

Spanish

Mrs Wendy Birchenough BSc

Maths

Mr David Bishop BMus

FTCL ARCO Director of Music

Mrs Clare Briant BEd

PE, Games Teacher

Mr Richard Clark MSc

Head of ICT

Ms Lucie de Mauny BEd

Pottery

Mr Michael Doran CertEd

Head ofCD'l:

Head of Upper School

Mr Kevin Fitzpatrick BEd

Head of Religious Education

Mr Geoffrey Grimshaw

Chemistry, Examination Oflicer

Mrs Catherine Hardy BA

Business Studies

Mr Edmund Hills BSc

Head of Physics,Asst Pastoral

Head-boarding boys

Fr Oliver Holt OSB MA

English,

Pastoral Head-boarding boys

Mr Gareth Jones BSc

Geography, Head ofPE,

Asst Pastoral Head—senior day

boys

Miss Nicola Kightley MSc

Science

Mr Desmond Kavanagh MA

MPhiI

Head of English

Mrs Clare Lynas MA

English and Drama

Mr Maurice Maynard BEd

Head ofMaths

Mrs Jan McKimm BSc Science

J Mrs Heather McLean RSA

(TEFL) Librarian

Mr Richard Morris MA

Head ofMiddle School,

Head of Science

Fr Louis O’Dwyer OSB MA STL

Philosophy

Miss Marion Osborne BA

Geography

MrA Pettitt CEd DT,

Science Technology Technician

Mlle Cecile Planques LesL

3 French

Mrs Elisabeth Sheridan BSc

Maths RE

Miss Sarah Smith

Modern Languages

Mr AndrewTaylor BA

Senior History Teacher,

‘ Head of Boarding

Mrs Tricia Taylor

Head of Girls’ Boarding

Fr GodricTimney OSB DEd

English, RE, School Chaplain,

Head-junior boarding boys

Mlle Karine Touillet BA

French Asst, Girls Boarding

Mrs Veronica Walker BA

Director ofStudies,

Head ofModern Languages

‘ Dr David Winter BA PhD

, Classics

Supplementary English

Mrs Diana Brown CEd RSA DipSpLD

Co-ordinator

Mrs Sarah Pasteur MA RSA DipSpLD

Mrs Penny Porteous CEd RSA

DipSpLD

English as a

Foreign Language

Mrs Rosalind Rayfield RSA (TEFL)

Co—ordinator

Mrs Rosalind Lindroth

Mrs Antonia Maynard

Music Staff

Mrs Jacqueline Frith Flute

Mr Chris Bolland Trumpet

Mrs Liz Holman Cello

Ms Rebecca Geraghty Singing

MrJohn Kane Violin

MrVincent Lindsey-Clark LRAM Guitar

Mr Mike Miller Guitar

Mr John Morgan Clarinet 84 Saxophone

Mr Daniel Nicholls ARCM, Piano

Mr David Evetts Percussion

Medical Staff

Dr David Edwards-Moss MB BS

, Medical Officer

Mrs Sarah Jane du Pon RGN

Sister in Charge

Mrs Geraldine Montgomery RGN

Mrs Sue Smith RGN

Other Staff

Mrs Amanda Ackerman

i Marketing Assistant

Mrs Shirley Aylward

AsstJunior House,

School Receptionist

Mrs Caryl Chaplin

Linen Room Matron

Mr Ray Chapman

Catering Manager

Mrs Lynn Charlton

Accounts-School Fees

MrJohn Hughes

Laboratory Technician

Mrs Cindy lsherwood

Biology Technician

Mrs Lucy Maunder

Accounts Controller

Mrs Ann Lake

Receptionist

Mrs Angela Shaw

Accounts

Mr Colin Small

judo

Mrs Wendy Stuchbury

Bursar’s Secretary

Mrs Christine Warren

Headmaster’s Secretary

Mr Paul Westby

Laboratory Technician
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ARRIVALS

EasterTerm I998

Form 4 (Year IO)

Dilary Dyussembayeva

YevgeniYun

Form 6 (Year l2)

Hong—Seo Choi

SummerTerm I998

Form 2 (Year 8)

SurajVadera

Autumn Term I998

Form | (Year 6)

Thomas Bennett

Jeremy Denton

OliverJohnson

Harriet Masterson

Michael Norsworthy

Benjamin Rodgers

Edward Scott

Kane Scully

John Tempest

ChristopherThumwood

Eve Webster

Form | (Year 7)

Harriet Baker
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Robert Carter

Gregory Chappell

Juliet Chard

Charlotte Collins

Peter Harris

Ryan Hawthorn

Lance Kirton

Nellie Kluz

William Pemberton

Charlotte Perrett

Daniel Porter

Sarah Pyatt

Ellena Smith

Thomas Tempest

Ashley Toomey

Form 2 (Year 8)

Harvey Bennett

Kieran Brown

Sophie Hoyle

Christopher Pearce

Luis Serzedelo

Eduardo Serzedelo

Form 3 (Year 9)

John Arblaster

Nicholas Batten

Christopher Boothby

Hugh Cawley

Peter Conlon
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j nathan Kight, Simon Fox, Guy Goldsworth,

r Michael Dorm, Mrs Veronica Walker,Schmidt,

Adam Jankowski

Emily Wells

Ai Yoshino

Form 4 (Year l0)

Sarah Iliffe

Antonia Seilern

Gemma Skevington

Form 6 (Year l2)

Benedikt Binder

Patrick Brown

Jennifer Crocker

Clemens Eckes

Chris Huang

Maria Sztyler

LEAVERS

ChristmasTerm I997

Form 3 (Year 9)

Andrew France

Form 6 (Year l2)

Christina Bodens

Johannes Nolasco*

I Jaromir Pazout *

 . m .7

Antoinette Stockhausen*

Anna-Maria Uhrigd<

Dana Vratnafi<

Astrid Witzany*

EasterTerm I998

Jiri Dvoraceki<

Magdalena Hulcova*

Tessa Mellinghoff

SummerTerm I998

Form I (Year 7)

Adam Cardy

Baltasar Cavazos

Adam Jewell

Michael Montgomery

Jamie Mulholland

Gabriel Obregon

Andrew Ross

Matthew Smith

Julian Westbrook

Form 2 (Year 8)

Diego Arregui Castello

Alexander Baker

Christopher Collins

Claire Hall

Robert Leeming

*one term
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Form 3 (Year 9)

Tiffany Blagg

Ronan Busfield

Claire Choules

Thomas Collins

Fabio Manrique Sabatel

Form 4 (Year I0)

Wing Tung Lai

Samuel Smith

Michelle Stephenson

Form 5 (Year I I)

Nicholas Arthur

John Beasant

Robert Bedford

Natalie Blagg

Sarah Coker—Davies

Mark Coles

Robert Hawthorne

William Melia

Richard Morshead

Jung-Ung Pyun

Edward Sayers

James Theunissen

Form 6 (Year I2)

Matthew Busfield

Johannes EdlerVon Koch

Nadine-Marie Gerbaulet*

Lenka Hrabakovai<

Martin Lee Ho Hei

Anna Reynolds

Sebastian Schellbach

Daniela Schmidt

Josef Stejskal*

Form 7 (Year l3)

Mark Bermingham

Edward Botcherby

Luke Busfield

Timothy Carbury

Alexander Caughey

Joseph Conlon

Simon Fox

Andrew Gibbons

Guy Goldsworth

John Hay

John Howard

Jonathan Kight

Leo Lau Kai Kwong

Edward Lefley

Philip Robinson

Hans-Christian Schmidt

Anthony Scicluna

James Sparks

Richard Tyrrell

ACADEMIC PRIZES

Awarded for outstanding

achievement or effort in a

wide range of subjects

Form I

For Achievement:

Abigail Morbi

Maria Sheridan.

Amy Webster

For Effort:

Michael Montgomery,

Jacqueline Sheridan

Katie Spyrou

Form 2

For Achievement:

Diego Arregui

For Effort

Edward Carson

Form 3

For Achievement:

Oliver Hutt.

Angus Reynolds

For Effort:

Tiffany Blagg

Ronan Busfield

Thomas Collins

Form 4

For Achievement

Thomas Conlon

Geraldine Sheridan

For Effort:

Deirdre Oliver

Louisa Tubman

Form 5

For Achievement:

Robert Bedford

William Melia

For Effort:

Natalie Blagg

Mark Coles

Richard Morshead

Lower 6

For Achievement

Heather Gater

Anna Reynolds

For Effort:

Sebastian Glaser

Thomas Misera  

Upper 6

For Achievement:

Edward Botcherby

Joseph Conlon

Philip Robinson

For Effort:

Timothy Carbury

John Hay

Richard Tyrell

SPECIAL AWARDS

Ditcham House Cup

Edward Carson

Marie Endean Prize

Heather Gater

Eoghan Hennessay

Memorial prize

Timothy Carbury,

Neil Dingwall

Stephen Rendell Prize

Philip Robinson

Fr. Bolger prizes

Matthew Busfield,

Joseph Conlon,

Patrick Ryan

William Bell

Memorial Prize

Deirdre Oliver

Cyril Smith Prize

Jonathan Adams

Hall Prize

Edward Botcherby

Douai

Centenary Prize

Warren Gater

Gerald Flisher

Memorial Prize

Edward Botcherby

Robin McNair

Benedictine Cup

Edward Lefley

Jonathan Kight

Abbot Mooney Prize

Angus Reynolds

PAFOD Drama Prize

Nick Goulden  

SPORTS PRIZES

The Mark Allen Bowl

Edward Botcherby

The Whitton Cup

Tim Carbury

The FA Soccer shield

John Hay

CaldwellVictor &

Victrix Ludorum

Cup - Ditcham

Nicholas Ford, Claire Hall

Victor and Victrix

Ludorum Cup

Middle School

William Melia

Natalie Blagg

Sarah Coker—Davies

Cardinal Beran Cup

Tim Carbury

SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

To apply from Sept I998:

Sixth Form

All-Rounder Award:

Tosin Igbon

Jonathan Lewis

Art Award:

Max Pickwoad

!3+ Art Award:

Edward West

Claire Birchenough

|3+ Music Award:

Hugh Cawley

I |+ Academic Award:

Juliet Chard

Sophie Hoyle

William Pemberton

Sarah Pyatt

| H Music Award:

Amy Webster

I 0+ Academic Award:

Harriet Masterson

Eve Webster
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BOFFINS

 

Joseph Conlon (7th form), who

is studying part time at Reading

University for a BSc in Maths, was

recently awarded first prize for his

solutions to the ‘Student's Problem'

in the November issue ol‘T/Je

illr/l/mm/r/m/ Gazer/‘6. Its editor

said: “The problems posed are

considered very tough, and he

deserves great credit for persevering

with them. He is obviously a very

talented young mathematician. I

would like to thank his teacher, Mr

Maurice Maynard, for encouraging

him to try the problems.” Joe won

a cheque tor £23 and a complimen—

tary copy or the gazette. He has

been competing in the British

Maths Olympiad, and was last

reported to have reached the third

round.

Heather Gater, a sixth lormer,

won an award lrom the Society of

Chemical Industry in a competition

For work submitted by student

chemists li'om the Thames valley

and Kennet area She was declared

”School Chemist oljthe Yulr 1998"

at a ceremony held at the Bayer

Headquarters in Newbu ry.

John Howard, a seventh year

student, completed in the spring

term a computer project as part of

his A level in Information Technol—

ogy. It was done in conjunction

with the big Vodaphone company

in Newbury. Every week for six

months he spent just over an hour a

week in the IT department at

Vodaphone, enhancing a software

package which allows the IT Help

Desk there to handle employees’

requests for technical computing

help and advice. The project

formed a major part ol‘john's A

level course and also helped enor—

mously in developing and improv—

ing Vodaphone‘s User Request

System. Mr Ian Maxwell, the

company's Managing Director, said

that their work in conjunction with

local schools was beneficial to both

company and schools. Pupils

gained in practical knowledge and

experience, and the company, as a

business, was provided with inter—

esting and comprehensive solutions

to some ol'jits many problems.

Sixth former, Edward Lefley,

worked during the year on an IT

project for a local bicycle shop

called ‘Pedal On' in Tadley. The

project involved monthly meetings

with the shop manager to share

ideas, establish what was required

from the system and agreement

about phasing it in.

Edward's application consisted of

a database containing

all customer details,

orders records, a stock

list and current stock

levels. It also cone

tained information on

suppliers, and can

produce a series of

reports on customer

and stock activity.

The system was to be

phased in at the end

ot‘ the year as part ol~

an expansion into

  

telesales direct mail business. The

manager commented on Edward ’5

excellent work, and remarked how

good it was that Douai ran such

projects; local business benefited as

much as the pupils at the school.

Melissa Turnbull (4th form)

was chosen as one of thirty—four

pupils from schools local to the

Rutherford Appleton Laboratory to

receive a prize to encourage scien—

tific endeavour within the national

curriculum and to reward

achievemnet. Along with the other

winners, she was presented with her

prize at a special ceremony at the

Laboratory early in the winter term.

Bestowing the awards, the head of

the Didcot laboratory, Dr Paul

Williams, said: "I am delighted to

see that so many girls have done

well at science this year. It is an

exciting subject" I

r eiving her award 
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DRAMA

Drama has up to now always been a bit of an

 

also ran at Douai, having to be squeezed into odd

corners of the day (or night) by generous enthusi—

asts such as Fr Oliver, who over many years has

directed some marvellous productions (can anyone

among its audience have forgotten his splendid

staging of “The Royal Hunt of the Sun" as long ago

as 1979). But now at last, it has taken its proper

place in the spectrum of the school's activities.

\V’ith the coming of Miss Clare Lynas. our new

drama teacher, it is now a syllabus subject and

taught at various levels of the school. Her profes—

sional expertise has been apparent in two excellent

productions this year.
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The first was a highly entertaining performance of

Bil/y Licll"11[ the end of the Christmas term. The play,

set in post—war north—country Britain is about a young

man called Billy, who escapes from the close monotony

of his life into a fantasy world spun from a web of

innocent lies, that trap him into conflicts with his

parents and girl friends. It is a wordy play with a

particularly heavy part for the lead character of Billy,

played by Nicky Goulden, and the cast worked hard,

evenings, lunch times and weekends to master it.

Nick Goulden had an enormous responsibility and

rose to the occasion magnificently with a

sustained and convincing portrayal of the

inimitable Billy. Mark Coles gave a very

funny performance as Florence Boothroyd,

Patrick Ryan showed enthusiasm and

enjoyment as Billy’s friend, Arthur, while

Matthew Busfield proved himself a natu—

ral actor with an instinctive understand—

ing of the character of the wordy Geoffrey.

Laura Walton, too, showed instinctive

acting flair in the part ofAlice, Melissa

Turnbull as Rita demonstrated an intui—

tive grasp of and delight in Rita's colour—

ful language, Amy Church gave a beauti—

fully judged and very funny performance

as Billy's girl friend, Barbara, and Anna

Reynolds displayed a profound under—

standing of the role ofLiz.

After the play Clare Lynas said: “I have

enjoyed my first production at Douai and hope it will

inspire a greater enthusiasm for Drama. I am particu—

larly grateful to the stage management team for their

patience and hard work. They learnt a great deal during

the during the course of the rehearsals. Taking over the

mantle from Pr Oliver was not an easy job as he had

invested previous productions with so much of his

infectious enthusiasm. I'd also like to thank the staff for

their forbearance, and ofcourse the cast who gave it

0

their all

Clare's summer term production of “Ram" was a

wonderfully lively, contemporary musical version ofthe

mysterious story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin, per—

formed with great energy and enthusiasm by the whole

ofDitcham House. It was superbly staged, the scenery

beautifully painted by lower sixth artists, stylishly

Costumed and managed with skill and timing by all

involved.

The players must have worked very hard to achieve

such an excellent result. They certainly found the

rehearsal process trying at times, but as the play came

together excitement mounted and a sense of responsibil-

ity to the group became evident. This was what drama

is about, and it was good to see the cast at last under—

standing what they had been working towards. In the

performances, the citizens of Hamelin went about their

business with real focus and energy . The children of

Hamelin were particularly strong singers and managed

their extra number with great aplomb. The rats stopped

snarling at each other and channelled their considerable

 

Barbara (Amy Church) & Billy (Nick Goulden)

energies into concerted and effective group activity. All

five main soloists, Sean Hollinger, Claire Hall, Adam

Curwen, Alex Baker and Laura Deacon worked with

great commitment and dedication on some fairly chal—

lenging material. They created convincing characters

and sang confidently to a packed audience without

microphones. The amount of work Clare and her help—

ers. Sarah Smith, Patrick Ryan, Fr Oliver and others

must have put in to get such a big and initially unruly

cast to perform in such a focussed fashion is mind—

boggling. And above all, special recognition for our

Director of Music, Mr David Bishop, whose hard work

in rehearsals and whose spirited, adaptable, joyous — and

non—stopl— play during the performances was a real tour

de force.

All in all, a great first year for Clare Lynas, our new

Head of Drama, and all who help her I
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MUSIC

Of necessity, the work of the music department

 

is in the main hard toil, unspectacular hours of

study and practice, unseen (though, alas, all too

often heard!) and requiring real self—discipline.

Under Mr David Bishop, the Director of Music, and

his fellow teachers a great deal has been going on:

a wide range of instruments has been taught, to—

gether with orchestral and ensemble work and

singing both choral and solo.

“Seventy five pupils took part," reportsjmzrszrm

Harding (4f/9for221),"in the autumn term school concert,

playing and singing to a packed hall of some two hun—

dred people.

”The standard of music was particularly high, with

pieces played on piano. flute and a variety ofother

instruments. There was a record number ofsinging

pieces, with memorable renditions from Suzanne el

Faham singing Gold's ‘At a Distance' and Anne

Reynolds, ‘A New Life'. There were also more casual

pieces, such as Luke Busfield’s ‘It Don't Mean a

Thing', while both the senior and junior choirs sang

items from modern popular works. "Deidre Oliver

gave an impressive performance of the

Moonlight Sonata, a difficult work

for a fourteen year old. There

were also contributions

from Charles Hoyle,

  

 

     

  

Geraldine Sheridan, Abigail Morbi, Ronan Busfield,

Patrick Ryan and Nicholas Goulden. The most

memorable piece of the evening came from our only

harp player, Natasha Goldsworth, who played

‘Rondo‘ by Passler. Mr Bishop congratulated the

performers on their high standards, and the Headmaster

thanked the attending parents for supporting what is

becoming a 70 wular evenin<r event."
c D

In the spring term a musical soiree was held by some

of Douai's senior musicians which, as I’d/rick Rpm (6M2

fill'l/I} reports: ”was unusual in several ways, because it

was the first Douai concert in a long time to contain

only classical music, and it allowed musicians to play

pieces of a greater length and complexity than usual.

It was very professionally organized, with a back stage

crew and front of house team helping to create a concert

hall atmosphere.

”Highlights of the evening included Edward

Botcherby playing Bach's Double Concerto in D and

the \Valstein Sonata by Beethoven, two mammoth

works for violin and piano respectively. The orchestra

gave a lively performance of Handel‘s Sonatina for

Trumpet and Strings. with Juan Boner—Vidal

providing the trumpet solo. Ronan Busfield (5rd

form) performed two pieces on violin and oboe, both of

which were very well received by the

audience. Solo performances by

Geraldine Sheridan, Jung—

Ung Pyun, Luke

Busfield and

. .3

Flautists Matt Busfield & Nick Goulden
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       his brother Matthew made up most Canon in D. The audience seemed been ':

of the rest of the evening. The to agree that they could not by far the most ‘

singers gave an excellent remember hearing such high professional ofDouai pupil concerts‘ l

account ol' themselves, with Luke standards in a pupil concert. thoroughly well prepared, and l '

Busfield and Patrick Ryan Particular mention should he made carefully thought out and inter— *

performing three songs from of Edward Botcherhy {or all his hard preted. He thought the dignity of l ‘

Schubert's \Vinterreise. The work in organizing the concert‘ the occasion

evening finished with a string even down to arranging special impressive and the technical

quartet, Edward and Michael lighting and commissioning Douai standard or the performances ‘.

Botcherby. Ronan Busfield and bow ties lor the occasion! Mr Ringling, He had his work cut out in]

Deidre Oliver“ playing Pachelhel's Bishop said afterwards that it had in the accompanimentsl" I
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It has been easy to see just by

strolling round the school that

Douai’s artists are maintaining

the schools vigorous and lively

artistic tradition. Mrs Janet

Barkat, who runs the Art

Department, is clearly a skilled

and enthusiastic teacher who

gets the best out of her pupils.

She covers empty walls with

some of their really quite impres-

sive and striking pictures, full of

creativity and artisitc discipline,

such. for instance. as Natalie

Blagg's magnificent ‘Breaking

Waves' picture which appeared

in the Court of Arches in the

summer term, and now hangs in

the Tierney wing.

Such results are the fruit of long

hours of practice and application,

and of the study ofthe masters of

the craft. We are fortunate that the

capital‘s galleries and all their

treasures are within easy reach. In

January a party ofeighteen fifth and

sixth form artists visited the Tate for

i a lecture on modern art with refer—

' ence to the work of Matisse. Picasso.

Monet, Braque and Lichtenstein

“ From there they moved to an exhi—

bition of early Warhol drawings in

Piccadilly. and then to the

Albemarle Gallery to see an exhibi—

‘ tion of Russian geometric art. where

they were particularly fascinated by

the detail in the paintings, and

made studies and notes for their

. course work. Later in the term,

fourth, fifth and sixth formers made

a second trip to the Tate. and also to

the National Gallery, to study the

Turner collection and visit the

popular Bonnard exhibition. Some

also went on to the Barbican to see

the work of the great photographer.

Cartier— B resson,

jam/flaw Kigb/ (7f/7/ill'I/U reports

on another interesting outing made

by sixth form artists in the summer

[61‘nt

 

”In june a group ofsixth form

artists travelled to London to widen

their artistic understanding. In the

morning they visited the Beaux

Arts gallery to examine the work of

an up and coming young artist.

Roger Kelly. Some of us thought

that the scanned images. broken

down to look‘like advanced exer—

cises from a post—modern colouring

book were commendable; but others

thought they smacked of two

dimensional superficiality and were

not the work of a competent artist.

In the afternoon. we visited the

National Gallery. The second year

A level students went to see the

‘Masters ofLight' exhibition, which

featured Dutch paintings of the

Utrecht School; first years visited

the Cartier—Bresson exhibition.

The trip was an enriching and

challenging experience. and we

were grateful to Mrs Barkat for

organizing it.

Our artists have also been

applying their skills in various

ways. A selection ofChristmas

cards was designed by the

Lower Sixth. and the Headmas—

ter judged between them.

eventually choosing Neil

Dingwall's representation of

Mother and Child as his official

school Christmas card. The art

department produced a six foot high

pastel drawing of praying hands

rising from an empty bowl to mark

the Ash \Wednesday Mass at the

beginning of Lent. It was hung in

the south aisle of the Abbey Church

for the whole of Lent. and symbol—

ized our need to simplify our lives

and readjust our values at that

season of the Churchs year The

backdrop for the musical ‘Rats‘ was

painted by lower Sixth artists under

the direction oers Barkar and

beautifully suggested the plays

sense of mystery. The same artists

also painted the very effective

scenery for the senior school produc—

tion of “Billy Liar"; this involved a

series of five foot square black and

white portraits of famous people of

the time.

\\

and?“ . £3"

We»
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FIFTH

The fifth form enjoyed another

busy and varied year. In the Au—

tumn term they had GCSE course

work and mock exams to cope with,

and a prospective sixth form

evening was arranged for them and

their parents, to start them thinking

about what they planned to do after

the summer exams. Several of their

weekly tutorial periods were also

devoted to careers, and most of

them sat ISCO careers tests.

Several dances and weekend trips

took place throughout the year. but

the major expedition in the \Winter

term was probably on St Edmunds

day when the form went ice skating

in Oxford, and then to the Appollo

Theatre to see ”From a Jack to a

King". a musical based on Shake—

speare's Macbeth. Finally. they

spent two nights collecting for the

annual Christmas parcels Fund for

the Newbury area Age Concern. A

cheque for £406 was presented to

Mrs Julie Chalfont of the Thatcham

branch. who said “Special thanks to

the the students. who braved both

chilly weather conditions and

sometimes equally chilly doorstep

reception. \Ve think they did a

brilliant job."

The Spring term as always was

largely dominated by the pressures

of meeting GCSE course—work

deadlines. but the form did have

one major trip to London. This

encompassed areas of the GCSE

syllabus for five different subjects:

physics. biology. design technology.

english and drama. As recounted

elsewhere. they went to the Electri—

cal Engineers Faraday lecture at the

Barbican. then to the \Velcome

Centre to complete worksheets on

genetics. and finally to the Garrick

FORM DO

Arii'ij' Cooking '

imtain Biking at the Discovery Centre in Bracknell

Theatre to see Priestleys ”An

Inspector Calls". one of the years set

books,

In the Summer term the GCSES

inevitably take absolute priority,

but after these were over the form

enjoyed the annual post—GCSE

Activities \Veek. This followed

previous years' successful and

popluar formula of canoeing. mouw

rain biking. swimming. the

Chessington \Vorld of Adventure.

the Discovery Outpost and Coral

 
Reef at Bracknell, paintballing (to

settle old scores!) and an Adventure

Day with the Army School of

Catering at Aldershot. The week.

and their year. finished as usual

with the l’ifth Form Dinner. held at

the Newbui‘y Rugby Club. at which

Mrgjean-Michel IrIolliday and Mrs

Christine \Valton. both olwhom

had been involved with the form for

some years, were presented with

leaving presents I

Edmund Hills
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ZE

The spirit of Taizé has estab-

lished itself so strongly now in

Douai - more than fifty pupils

have experienced Easter and/or

Pentecost there during the past

three years, some having been

two or three times — that we

decided to take two groups this

year.

The first party of twenty 4th and

5th year pupils, accompanied by

Jean—Michel Holliday, Sophie

Metayer, Patrick Ryan and myself,

set out from Douai on April 4th, a

week before Easter. The pilgrimage

starts with the journey, during

which the participants begin to get

to know one another We met the

Taizé coach at Paddington and

travelled with thirty or so pilgrims

from Ireland, Birmingham, London

 

’98

and the north, all through the

night, arriving at Taize just in time

for the big Palm Sunday service.

You can imagine the enthusiasm

there was for that after a long,

sleepless night! Most of the new—

comers to Taizé wondered what

they‘d let themselves in for. We set

up camp, leaving a “grassy field

patio" in the middle of our tents,

against the advice ofJean-Michel,

who had warned us that the French

were coming at the end of the week.

His premonition was proven to be

totally accurate when, on Friday, the

French landed three large tents in

our midsr, insisting on moving

Sophie‘s tent to fit theirs in and

only leaving her tent alone when

they realized she was actually

French! People are people, even in

Taize’!

Mrs Walton sampling a Taizé supper

 

Taize is renowned for its queues,

during which you meet up with

other groups olipeople; no one

minds the waiting. \Vith ten

thousand people to feed in sixteen

food lanes, queuing is essential.

\Vith the Spanish and Portuguese

there, who have no concept of

queuing, it’s the survival of the

fittest! Everything is taken in good

humour, there’s no litter, the whole

site is quiet after 1 1.30 pm each

night, and the place is deserted

during the three main times of

prayer, which take up three hours

every day. Taizé is a ghost village

during these times, because every—

one is in the massive church. The

eighty or more brothers, led by Br

Roger, take up the centre of the

church, which is full of candle light,

various icons and a huge cross. The

main part of the prayer is through

singing the Taizé chants, psalms,

gospel readings and silence. Every—

one prays in his or her own way; the

format is simple but very powerful.

It seems remarkable that after all

this prayer time we should still

want to spend some

late evenings

singing in the

church, or even

staying there

overnight. The

atmosphere is

incredible, inde—

scribable and well

worth experiencing.

The young peo-

ple, aged between 13

and 16 years, meet

each morning and

afternoon in groups;

a brother leads them

through some of

Jesus’s parables, and

encourages them to

see how the stories

can affect their lives

and actions today.

The groups usually

r
m

>
—
‘
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work really well

and strong

friendships are

built. Many

hope to meet up

again at the

same ti me the

following year.

Anyone in our

1 group who felt

tliffident about

the experience

on arrival at

Taize’ had, by

Tuesday, be—

come fully inte—

grated into the

week's pro—

gramme and the

i atmosphere.

I, The

- was appalling,

weather

tents flooded

out, some of us

came home ill, we ended the week

e sleeping in the church, but it was a

great success and an experience that

will stay with all the pupils for a very

long time.

Our second pilgrimage took

place at half term, which was the

week leading up to Pentecost.

Taking the Lower Sixth was like

taking old friends, my extended

family and very special to me, as I

knew by then that I would be

leaving at the end of the term.

1- They all knew what to expect from

Taize’, and also knew no two visits

)' are ever the same, yet each visit

5! was particularly good having Fr

Godric and Tom Ryan for most of

51 the week, lending their own

I! inimitable touch ofclass to our

company!

0 . The week was unusual in that it

75 was very quiet: there were only

 

V- , the end ofthe week the whole of

V

3 holds its own special memories. It

about eight hundred there, until at

France and Germany seemed to

arrive for the big festival of

Pentecost. The contrast between

the beginning and the end of the

week was extreme but welcome. It

gave us an opportunity to get to

know a small number of people well

and there were far fewer queues!

Also, the brothers were less busy

and we were able to spend more

time with Brother Stephen, the

English brother, who always looks

after us. He asked us to explain the

appeal ofTaize’. It wasn‘t difficult:

it centres round the opportunity to

pray in an individual way, to meet

an incredible number of young

people from many cultural back—

grounds, to have your opinion

accepted without fear of being

laughed at and to live in

comm unity and serve each other.

Now that our group of pupils were

about seventeen years old, they were

able to take more responsibility for

running the day to day activities, so

that some were cooking lunch for

 
Anna Reynolds and Laura Harper

thousands, helping with building

repairs, cleaning the loos! All good

fun.

The highlight undoubtedly was

our meeting with Br Roger, the

founder of the Taizé community.

Our whole group met him after one

evening prayer session, towards the

back of the church, where he sits

humbly during every service. He is

very old now, in his eighties, but

there is no fear surrounding his

inevitable death, because he has

built such a firm monastic

foundation; the brothers regard him

more as their enabler than as their

leader. He spoke to us in French,

translated for us by Brother Luke.

\Y/e sat round him, very close. I

don't think many of us could tell

you what he said, but that wasn't

the point: we all realized that we

were in the presence of a very good

and holy man, a prophet of our

time, and none of us will ever forget

that experience I

Christine Walton
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9 CHAPLAINCY

Fr Godric the school chaplain has had a busy

year; by his work, much of it informal and at the

 

 

individual level, he has made a greater contribution

to the overall well—being of the school than his

following report suggests:

”The arranging ofschool Masses and formal church

,
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services is only the most obvious of the school chaplains

tasks. There have been plenty ofother activities: day

retreats for senior school year groups using the Douai

parish church and hall at Burghfield Common; the

Neptune Sceptre - 6th Form band made over £500 at their a

‘ charity concert for anmntre and Research

Confirmation course over two terms. with weekly

meetings at lunch time in the cottages. culminating in

a final weekend retreat just beyond Calais, and then the

Confirmation service itself celebrated by Fr Abbot

towards the end of term; the weekly lunch time

voluntary Mass, which has been well supported by both

pupils and staff; House night prayers in the Chapel. or

meditation groups or the Friday five minute prayer

1 slots; the Taizé pilgrimages involving over thirty pupils; House and School assemblies; collections for charity;

and endless questioning and discussions. We hope for a

i broader based and more lively chapliancy life during the

next academic year!" '

Associated with the Chaplaincy are of course the Neptune Sceptre Grouples!

various efforts for charity which take place during the

year. Besides the termly Family Fast Day lunches which

help to swell the funds of CAFOD. and the annual

‘ pre—Christmas collection round Thatcham for old folks'

Christmas parcels, reported on elsewhere, there was a

1 Band Aid event organized by a group ofenterprising

I

l

 musical sixth formers. They held a charity concert and

F
m

disco in aid of the Berkshires Multiple Sclerosis Centre

|
—
,
r
_
4

They played live under the name of “Neptune Sceptre"

to a packed hall of specially invited guests from other

schools in the area They raised over £300 for the

charity through the sale of tickets and T-Shirts. In

September, a party of boarders from Ditcham House

. volunteered to help clear rubbish on Bucklebury

Common. Despite a torrential downpour. the pupils,

l who were part ofa large group of volunteers. helped fill

l four skips with rubbish. The Bucklebury Parish

Council afterwards expressed their thanks to the Douai

l

A

helpers. This year's effort by our ever—resourceful Linen

«
M
R
H
f
"

Room staff took the form of a Charity Duvet Clean.

They raised a large sum ofmoney for the over 80s Christmas Parcel fund by washing Duvets for cash; as

usual parents and friends were extremely generous in

their contributions I     
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AMATEUR

POLITICS

 

September 1997 brought a new school year,

a new Headmaster and a (relatively) new labour

government for the politics group to get their teeth

into. Fr Boniface, fully recovered, was back in

control, dispensing wisdom and preventing

discussion from getting too far from the matter in

hand (this notwithstanding, one meeting still ended

in earnest debate on the morality of aberrant sexual

behaviour!).

Our numbers remained similar to last year, with

the group never threatening to overrun the school, but

always having enough for lively meetings. Its political

slant was still healthily (?) conservative, with Edward

Lefley as this year's token liberal, and labour representation

still scarce.

The highlights of the year were the mock parliaments

and the trip to Westminster. The first of the mock

parliaments (in which the rules of parliamentary procedure

were followed as far as possible) was for sixth form

general studies and was reputedly one of the best the

group has held in the last ten years. Messrs Richard

Tyrrell and Simon Fox led on the motion that Britain

 

should withdraw from the European Union, and

Messrs Patrick Ryan and Joseph Conlon, led against.

The motion was rejected. The second began with a

prime ministerial question time on a whole range of

topics, followed by a debate on the legalization of soft

drugs.

The visit to Westminster was for a political

conference attended by about 2000 people. Our

party of ten was led by Mr Andrew Taylor and

Fr Boniface and enjoyed excellent speeches by

Mr William Hague, broadcaster John Humphries,

Andrew Marr who had only that morning resigned

the editorship of the Independent and bitterly

attacked the predatory pricing policy of Rupert

Murdoch, election academic Dr Dennis Kavanagh

and Mr John Prescott.

Interest died down in the summer term as

Fr Boniface went to Rome and the upper sixth settled

down to revision. \Y/ith the end of the year, several

members departed for other places; we said farewell to

the two Busfields, Edward Lefley and Richard Tyrrell

amongst others I

Joseph Conlon
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SKIING

Mr Roger

Pastoral Head of the junior school,

Aylward, the

took a party from Ditcham House

on a skiing trip to France during

the spring vacation. This was the

second year running that Mr

Aylward has taken a party to Les

Deux Alpes. and they were lucky

enough to stay in a chalet that the

party could ski back to in the

evenings. The weather was

extremely kind with clear blue

skies during the day and occasional

falls ofsnow at night. Mr Aylward

said ofthe trip: “This proved to be

a very enjoyable experience for all,

and many of us hope to return to

the same venue again next year."

Fr Godric and Mr Maynard also led

a group of senior pupils and

parents on a trip to Meribel in the

French Alps. N0 breakages were

reported, and the skiing was

excellent.

FRENCH EXCHANGE

At the end of the spring term, a

group of pupils spent a week in

Douai, in Northern France, as part

of the exchange programme with

our twin school, College St Jean.

They took part in lessons at the

school. spent a day visiting world

war one battle sites at Vimy and

Notre Dame de Lorette, and went

on a day trip to Paris. A party ofSt

Jean pupils made a return visit to

Woolhampton in May.

MESCHEDE

Ben Arblaster (4th form) reports on

his Exchange trip to our German

twin school of Meschede: “When

I left Douai for Meschede in

February of this year I felt no

anxiety, because I had visited

Germany before, but I was full of

curiosity about the people I would

meet. I was met in Cologne by the

English teacher who has always
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organized the German half of the

exchange. He took me to meet the

family I would be staying with. the

Kortmanns and their two sons,

Lucas. 8 and Timo, 14. I arrived

in my school uniform, which came

as a surprise to them as their schools

don't have uniforms. I reached the

house at l 0.00 pm; this was an hour

after Timo's bedtime, but he had

bent the rules to meet me. and

continued to do so for the rest of

my stay.

”The carnival season had started,

and to celebrate this the pupils had

been allowed to wear fancy dress on

my first day at school. As is usual

in German schools we had the

afternoons off, because lessons

normally start at 7.30 am and

finish at 12.50 pm, with a twenty

minute mid-morning break. So

that afternoon I was shown round

Meschede, which is a small town

in the Ruhr valley. Friday was a

normal school day. The school is

mixed. and attached to a monastery

with a flourishing monastic

community. During the weekend

I played football with some of

Timo's neighbours, and went to a

carnival Mass, where the priest

spoke in rhyme. Afterwards, we

Visited the English teachers house

and he took us to Soest, a town with

mediaeval fortifications that dates

back to the middle ages when it was

a member ofthe Hanseatic League,

”Monday was a holiday and we

went to see a carnival procession;

the floats were based on recent news

stories, such as the new Mercedes

failing the Elk test, and President

Clinton’s personal problems.

Tuesday and Wednesday were

normal lesson days, and my very

enjoyable visit ended on

Wednesday afternoon when I flew

back to England." I
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FROM THE

TIERNEY

WING

 

Among some boys there’s a

Tierney myth: it’s all plush

carpets and super—luxury, like a

five star hotel, huge rooms,

double beds, en suite bathrooms,

etc. Of course, it’s not like that.

The girls do realize how lucky

they are to be living in the

Tierney, but it’s not all champers

and roses: how, I wonder, would

the boys take to being locked in

and alarmed every night like

prisoners from 11 pm till 7?

We do have strict rules and

standards, and on the whole

we stick to them!

What’s it really like? It's like a

big family; all the girls get on really

well, both with each other and with

the staff. This family spirit is

always evident (as it isn't, I think,

among the boys), perhaps because

there are fewer of us; we all know

each other so well , and we all look

out for each other When we‘re

doing something in the Tierney, for

example having a meal together

everyone is involved, or welcome to

become involved at any time.

Particularly with younger girls,

there is always something happen—

ing, often off the cuff— as for

instance this very night, when

someone found a CD of

”Saturday Night" (a pop line—

dance song), and we all got in

a line and danced up the

Tierney corridor! Then

someone found another song to

which two of the girls knew the

steps, and we all soon dancing that

too; we help each other a lot.

Probably not the sort of thing the

boys would do!

We always try to involve the

boys in every social event,

Christmas parties, Chinese

take—aways, pancake nights, both

in the cooking and in the eating.

Competitively, our dream would be

to beat the boys in a girls V boys

rugby match! Not really, but it is a

challenge trying to convince them

that Netball is a worthwhile sport,

and satisfying to beat them at it as

we always do!

Our weekends away

are always popular, and

  

    

  

this year we‘ve had

some wondeful ones.

We went to Salisbury in

the autumnterm

and stayed at the

youth hostel

there,

voted

the

 

1998 YH of the year, visiting in

the evening the town’s Playhouse to

see an upbeat version of “A

Midsummer Night’s Dream".

In the spring, we had a weekend

at Oxford’s youth hostel with Cecile

and went to a marvellous fringe

theatre production, which appealed

to us all, whether foreign or

English, a wonderful mix of

comedy, mime and words. And in

the summer, to Bournemouth,

taking over a parish centre within

ten minutes of the beach. With

temperatures in the 905 what more

could one want? All in all, it’s been

quite a good year in the Tierney

wing I

Deidre Oliver and others

(4th form)
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D TCHAM

OUTANDABOUT

The pupils and teachers of

Ditcham House like to be out and

about, and during the year they have

enjoyed some interesting expeditions.

One of the earliest was to the

Bovington Tank Museum in Dorset,

which was planned by the DT and Art

departments for the purpose of

gathering material for use in the class—

room. There was an excellent talk on

the history and function of the tank,

and the museum itself contained an

astonishing range of vehicles and

‘tank-abilia' which everyone found

fascinating. This visit was followed

by a shorter but equally interesting

one to the Owl Sanctuary at

Ringwood, which featured an indoor

flying display by these mysterious,

soft—winged aviators. The qualitiy of

art work inspired by them was of a

very high standard.

In May, the first form paid a visit

to Rushall Farm to learn a little about

the busines offarming and witness the

birth of several lambs. The second

form Visited the Bayer building in

Newbury, for a presentation called

”Science Timetrek", put on for the

benefit of local schools. It was an

inter-active experience, in which

students explored with the help of

well—known scientists such phe—

nomena as the big bang, the speed

of light, the treatment of pain, ac—

ids and alkalis, periodic tables and

the making ofnylon. Informative and

fun.

There were two Geography field

trips. Of one, reporter Katie Spyrw/

(Inform) writes:

“On Wednesday, June 5rd, Form

One went on a trip to Thatcham not,

form) writes:

 

as you may be thinkiiw, to look in

shops, but actually to do some work.

It was fairly easy work, but needed

full attention to complete it and get

it right. It consisted of filling in two

maps ofshops, and also completing a

chart about their size and shape. I

think everybody enjoyed the outing,

apart from when it poured down with

rain and we had to scurry to shelter

before we got soaking wet."

Ofthe other, Ric/.mz/ Mariya/m (2111/

"On June 5th,

second formers went on a field trip to

a number of sites: Thatcham

Business Park, Arlington Business

Park just off the Theale roundabout.

and the Oxford Road in Reading. We

' had to explore and make notes on the

sites and their surroundings,

noise levels, litter, etc.

Later we wrote it

 

up as a project, enjoyed doing it, and

were greatly indebted to Miss

Osborne for making it possible."

A curriculum based visit to Port~

smouth, benefiting both history and

art studies, enabled pupils to visit the

Mary Rose and HMS Victory and

enjoy a guided tour of The Warrior.

\‘C’orksheets were completed and

displays of resulting work were posted

in the History Room and the Art

Centre.

 
Staffmembers keeping their cool at Chessington
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One of the most thrilling outings

of the year was that to the Festival of

Speed at Goodwood. Our reporter,

Gmrge Har/e)’ (212d furl/I), writes:

“In mid June the Ditcham board—

ers went to see the Goodwood Festi—

val ot‘Speedl Despite the fact that it

rained continuously, the ground was

covered in mud and by the end we

were filthy and cold, it was a most

enjoyable day. There were endless cars

from steam driven machines to im—

pressive Formula One and Indy rac—

ing cars, as well as a whole host of

motorcycles. There were lots ofstalls

selling everything from car parts to

warm food, and big displays by the

big makers, Ford, Mercedes, BMW,

Porsche, all showing off their latest

models. There were tank and rally

car rides and first car racing up the

thousand metres of Goodwood Hill,

and there were aeriel displays by Spit—

fires and the Red Arrows. In all, it

was a marvellous day, all set in the

soaking wet but beautiful Hampshire

countryside.

“Everyone was very grateful to

Baltzisai"s dad, Mr Cavazos, for mak—

ing it possible for us to have such a

great day out, and to the Aylward

family for the sweets on the way

back."

Finally, near the end or the

summer term, there was a outing for

the whole of Ditcham to the

Chessington World of Adventure

KalieS/ng/ ( [rig/jaw) reported on this:

”On june 17th, the whole of

Ditcham went on a trip to

Chessington. The morning's poor

weather had cheered up by lunch

time‘ and I dont think anyone was

bored; on the contrary, it was

extremely entertaining and fun.

There was a wide range of rides for

younger children and for all the

family, and some that weren't right

for the laint—heartedl As I walked

round the park I couldn't see anyone

without a smile, and that's a

really nice thing; it shows

theres a great feeling between

everyone. There were slow and

thrilling rides like Terror

Tomb, and high speed ones like

the Vampire and Rameses Re—

venge, which made you dizzy

just to watch. \Vhen it was

time to leave, everyone felt the

journey was really worthwhile

and were full 01'. thanks to Mr

Aylward for arranging the trip,

and to Mrs Sheridan. Miss

Osborne and Mrs Birchenough

{or coming along to help and

guide us around ”
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THIS
MY FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL

“I was pretty nervous to think I was going to a new

school. I would have to make new friends and get used to

having homework. I got ready that morning shaking nerv-

ously at the thought ofwalking into the buildings. After

I had put on my blazer I admired myself in the mirror,

and thought I looked very smart. When I got to the school

I crashed into Phillipa and Amy and we stayed together,

and now we’re best friends."

Jacqueline Sheridan

(lst form)

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARDS

In November, fifty young people from across West

Berkshire gathered at Mary Hare Grammar School to re—

ceive Duke of Edinburgh Awards from Mr Philip

Wroughton, the Lord Lieutenant of Berkshire. Four of

our senior pupils received their Bronze Awards at this cer—

emony.

They then joined other sixth and seventh formers in

training for the Gold Standard Award. One of the train—

ees, Tim Car/Jury ( 71%) form), reported on a weekend spent

in the New Forest: “In February, the sixth and seventh

form Gold Award trainees arrived at their camp site in

thick fog. We soon pitched our tents and settled in for

the night, knowing we had a busy two days ahead of us.

“W’e woke early on Saturday to find the fog still upon

us. After breakfast, however, the year groups separated

and we were set various team building tasks. After lunch,

we put theory into practice and went on an “intensive navi-

gation walk” through the forest.

“Returning at dusk, we made supper and then planned

the routes for Sundays 10 km walk around the forest, via

a checkpoint where supervisors would be waiting to meas-

ure our progress. Both groups obviously benefited from

the theoretical work of the previous day and made it back

to camp in good time. All members of the group thor-

oughly enjoyed the weekend despite the damp weather,

and felt that they had gained a lot from the experience."

WAR STUDIES

In November, pupils in the fourth and fifth years went

on a history trip to the Imperial War Museum in London,

where the day was spent studying material about the two

world wars: the battle of the Somme, archive film on trench

warfare, trench experiences in the First World War, Sec—

ond World \X’ar material, and the Cold War. The curator i

of the museum was particularly impressed with the Douai

pupils, the ‘studious work rate, smart dress and good be-

haviour" ofthe group.

OPEN DAYS .

Open days are now are regular feature of Douai life,

but are changing their shape. The one held in October

last was the most successful to date. There were about

140 visitors, and enquiries for places for some 44 chil-

dren. Visitor feedback provided some useful information

about our advertising campaign. Local newspaper adver—

tising, and direct mailing to local priests and primary

schools proved very effective. Large signs on the A4 and

on the Douai website also helped. Pupils gave guided

tours of the school and were praised by parents and staff

alike. The Headmaster. Dr Peter McLaughlin. addressed

the visitors in the Haydock Hll. and spoke of his vision of

the school as one of academic excellence in a caring envi- l

f00f1'16l'1t.

The Open Day at the end of May had a very different

feel to it. Over a hundred visitors came to look round the

school and meet the staff. In his address the headmaster

talked about this exciting new time in Douai's long his—

tory. He spoke about the new Trust, and about its plans

for the start ofa new building programme which would

be important for the future expansion of the school. The

visitors were shown round by pupils, and the sixth form

organized a creche for the younger children. Amy Church

brought over two of her ponies from Stanford Dingley to

advertise Douai's thriving riding club. Many parents asked

about the new assisted places scheme, which will enable

some parents to choose independent education who might

not otherwise have done so. This scheme has been funded

by past pupils and friends to help the school's regenera—

tion and growth. And there was information, too, about

the proposed new bus pick—up routes for the coming year.
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GENERAL STUDIES

Senior Pupils continue to enjoy regular talks on a wide

range of subjects. In the winter term, our local MP, Mr

David Rendel, gave a talk on the work of an MP and on

parliamentary procedures, and he also answered a wide

range ofquestions on matters of political and social inter—

est. Other speakers were Dr Brian Marshall, who lectures

on Theology at Westminster College, Mr Richard Ingrams,

former editor of‘Private Eye', who talked about ‘The Press'

and Inspector Fox of the Thames Valley Police, who dis—

cussed the role of the police in society.

In the spring term there were talks on drugs and drug

abuse by one who had been an addict, on driving and young

drivers by a speaker from the Driving Standards Agency,

and on refugees by Jill Rutter, who showed video inter—

views with young refugees talking about their personal

experiences. The final talk was on wine and champagne,

by Mr R Nurick. a wine importer; it was followed by a

wine tasting, which went down very well with his listen-

CI'S.

In March Mr John Robertson , chairman of the

Newbury Weekly News, gave the sixth form the first in a

series of lectures under the title, ‘Understanding Indus—

try’, He discussed the concept of Industry, and reviewed

different aspects, such as marketing , production and fi—

nance. Further talks followed during the year, given by

local experts in the various fields.

JOHN AND QUIN

Niche/(1r Huaper (Bra/form) gives this excellent account

of two unusual visitors: ”In March a friend of our form

tutor, Miss Smith, came into school to talk to us. His

name was John Rigg and he was blind. He came to talk

to us about his blindness and how it affected his life. We

started off by each introducing ourselves in turn, and had

to tell him something to distinguish us as individuals so

that he could know who he was talking to.

He told us that he was a PhD student at Cambridge

University, and that was where he had met Miss Smith.

He had become blind when he was nine, having been ill

for a period oftime. When we met him we were all quite

surprised at what sort ofperson he was. He was very out—

going and cheerful and quite funny, which was completely

the opposite of what we had expected.

He brought with him his dog, named ‘Quin'. Quin is

a yellow labrador and is nine years old. He will retire

soon andJohn will have to get a new dog. John told us his

feelings about being blind and said that he just got on

with his life and didnt feel sorry for himself. Many mem-

bers ofthe group asked him questions which he was per—

fectly happy to answer in detail. In all, the talk was very

interesting, and the whole class benefited from it. Many

thanks to John and to Miss Smith — and to Quin."
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THE BEDE LIBRARY

 

The Bede Library is even more THE place to be these

days! Open for many hours a day and staffed by a full

time librarian and a library prefect, the quiet welcoming

atmosphere jusr cries out to be enjoyed. Over one thou-

sand new books have been added during the past year, and

this development of stock is continuing with several hun—

dred more about to be catalogued. There are new titles

available on CD—ROM for use on the library computer,

with more planned for the future. The arrival ofthe photo—

copier for student and staff use has been very welcome —

even more so now that it has been mended and copies are

no longer available only in black, black or blacker. Audio

cassettes are also making an appearance, at present only to

support the modern language curriculum, but other pos—

sibilities are also being explored.

The most exciting development is the librarians new

toy. a new computer complete with bar code scanner, and

bar codes to stick in all those new books. There's a bar

code for every pupil and member ofstaff too, so that every

loan can be accounted for. LIMES, the library dedicated

software which has been installed on the computer, was

originally designed for use in a prison library — so its ap—

plication in a boarding school seems particularly appro—

priate! Seriously though, we are in good company, as the

latest version ofLIMES, (millennium compatible ofcourse)

is increasingly the preferred software for school libraries,

and has recently been installed at Ampleforth. One ofits

many functions will be to print overdue loan reminders

automatically — so the overdue reminders wont be late

any more!

lfyou haven't been to the Bede Library lately, you don't

know what you're missing.

(PS It‘s warmer too, now that the cracks around the

windows have been filled in.)

Heather McLean Librarian

WHALE WORLD

The IFA\V Charitable

tion under the title ‘Anothet \Vorld ,asking for students

Trust 1e1ently ran 11 competi-

to enter a piece of work that encouraged understanding of

[PAW/s

or a painting or an article or a poem, or anything else they

swork with whales. Students could enter a T—shirt

felt would best illustrate the world of whales.

lFA\V received

chose one winner and ten runners up. A poem by Sean

over 2000 entries, 11nd out of these

Hollinger (2nd form) was chosen as one ofthe runners up,

and for his prize Sean received the Whales and Dolphins

book, an IFA\V T—shirt and a certificate of achievement.

His poem was also put on the IFAW web site. Geraldine

Sheridan (4th form) and Claire Hall (2nd form), who quali—

fied for the 60 short listed entries, received Certificates of

Merit.

DITCHAM DAY

On a glorious June Sunday the annual Ditcham day

was held, a day which, as reporter Kai/e 5‘0)va (1.11 flit/21)

wrote, “was an important day for Ditcham to work on and

be their best at and look smart". Nearly three hundred

pupils and their families, present and prospective, came

and enjoyed a varied programme. After Mass in the abbey

church came the Declamations. Each pupil in the House

had prepared a poem in English class, and after heats

twenty—two finalists were chosen to recite their pieces be—

fore an audience. As Katie reported this “was very nerve

racking for those wholhad to read out their poems. I was

one of the pupils and I found it very scarey, as I expect the

Mr Nigel ,Head of English.

Mr Michael Lynas, Director of the Richmond Tl1eatre and

others did too. Tattersfield

Joseph Conlon, seventh former, acted as judges, and they

awarded first place to Abigail Motbi for her performance

ofthe Witches Chorus from Macbeth. Congratulations to

her, and also to Keeley Mutton ( What l‘lappened to Lulu.

Mother, by Charles Causley) and Philippa Hutt (The School

Nurse by Allan Alberg) who came second and third re—

spectively.

food, mostly provided by parents, which was very kind

and generous. In the afternoon there was 11 performance 01

the play ”Rats" by the whole of Ditcham. lm glad that

everyone remembered their lines and knew where to go.

Miss Lynas helped to get this play nearly perfect, 11nd Fr

Oliver, Patrick Ryan and Matthew Busfield helped; if it

wasn’t for these there would have been no play atall, so a

big thank you to them." (‘Rats' is reviewed elsewhere in

the magazine.)

After that there was a barbecue with lots of
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EXPLORING

SCIENCE

 

Seeing how classroom theory is applied in the ever—

widening world of science, is part of every students

experience. So Douai's science staff arrange a series of

visits throughout the year. In the winter term, for

instance, as well as the Ditcham House trip to the Science

Museum, fourth formers went to Bracknell for a most

interesting “Chemistry—at—work" presentation, given by

no less than eight varied companies. And the sixth form

chemists visited London for a series of lectures on A level

chemistry.

In the spring term in another visit to London, the fifth

form and some of the lower sixth engaged in cross—

curricular activities encompassing five different GCSE

subjects: physics, biolog i, design technology, english and

drama. They began by attending the Faraday lecture,

organized annually by the Institute ofElectrical Engineers,

and this year entitled ”Bright Sparks of the Universe — an

Electrons Eye View.” Then they visited the \Velcome

Centre where they completed worksheets on genetics.

After a break for supper, they went to the Garrick Theatre

to see .IB Priestleys classic thriller “An Inspector Calls",

one of this year‘s set books.

In early February, the third form combined two visits

in one journey. Our reporter is xii/gm Reyna/Mr (fin/g/inv/z):

"On the 26th, we third formers found ourselves on a

bus bound for Cardiff in \Vales.

brought us to a very modern building called ‘Techni—

A two hour journey

Quest', where we were briefed by a lady and handed

worksheets. Many of the displays were fascinating and

highly original. The building was very interesting too,

constructed around the frame ofBailey"s Heavy Engineer—

ing \Vorkshop, a cast and wrought iron structure built at

the end of the last century. Ships for refit used to be

brought into the dry dock nearby, and two huge cranes

lifted items for repair into the workshop and back. This

repair business finished in the 605, and the new building

was begun in 1993. After looking at and trying out the

exhibits, we h aird a lecture on ‘Structures' which dealt

with the styles and strengths and weaknesses of various

kinds of structures. Techni—Quest was a good experience

and one I will not forget.

“We then recrossed the Welsh border towards our next

destination, Oldbury Power Station. At the service sta—

tion where we broke our journey for lunch, some of us

stayed outside to admire the View and look into Wales on

one side, and England on the other. At Oldbury we were

briefed about the station and shown a Video about nuclear

power, and learnt about the process of fission and how

electricity is made from its heat. We were then shown all

around the huge plant, before leaving for our journey back

to Douai. Everyone agreed that the whole trip was worth—

while, and a great expe—

rience.”

Fifth form Design

and Technology students

also made two interest—

ing visits during the

spring term. InJanuary,

they went to the Bic Biro

company premises in

Theale to explore the

technology of making

the ball point of the fa—

mous pen; they saw just    how complex are the

problems of producmg Our reporter Angus Reynolds

SUCh 11“ everyday PIOCL at the Techniquest Exhibition

uct. They also visited

Schweppes Beverages Ltd at Edmonton to find out how

the bottles made from the new semi—porous plastic that

coca—cola has developed are made. They toured the fac-

tory, took samples and photographs, and were each given

a coke ”goodies bag".

Early in the summer term on May Day, the third form

visited the famous Crofton Beam Engine near Hungerford.

Only on bank holidays may the old steam—driven beam

engines be seen working at the task they were made for,

raising water from the reservoir to feed the higher levels

ofthe Kennet and Avon canal. This was a follow—up to an

earlier visit to the Canal Trust‘s museum at Aldermaston.

all part of a local history study for a project on the Indus—

trial Revolution.

Finally. sixth form biologists went on a week—long bi—

ology field studies course at Slapton Lay in Devon as part

oftheir ‘A' level preparations I

Edmund Hills

 

 

 
  

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

IST XV

This year’s Fifteen

enjoyed a season of

mixed fortunes, as

was aptly demon—

strated in the first

challenge we

faced. After some

very beneficial pre—

season training, we

hosted the annual

Douai Fifteen—a—

side Tournament,

in which we were

drawn in a fairly

tough group. In i ‘ ‘ l I , .,

the first two en- l

counters, against

Reading Bluecoats  and Dauntsey's,

 
I st XV Rugby

(l to r back) Mr Gareth jones, Richard Morshead,]anie5 Sparks, Vincente Prescott, john Hay, jonathan Kight,

Paul McWilliams, Luke Busfield, Nicholas Arthur, Mr Maurice Maynard; (I to r front) William Melia, Simon Fox,

Edward Botcherby, Philip Robinson, Tim Carbury, Guy Goldsworth, Richard Tyrrell, Mark Bermingham, Giles Murphy

from Tim Carbury

off the boot of

Vincente Prescott.

In our last home

game we lost to

Reed's. but ended

the season with a

comfortable win

over Bearwood.

It was a season,

then, of mixed for-

tunes, some good

rugby, skilful con—

tributions from

_ such as William

‘ Melia,

B o t c h e r b y,

Edward

Vincente Prescott, Philip Robinson
 

our experienced

pack dominated

and we won fairly

comfortably, but were then, despite good play, defeated

by strong Abingdon and St Edward's sides.

Our first full game was against Reading School, to whom

we lost rather heavily last season. It was a gruelling end—

to—end battle, and with ten minutes to go there was still

no score. Reading then secured a try, but we fought on

until with only minutes to spare Tim Carbury gained the

equalizer. A draw at 5-5 was a good result for us.

After an easy win against Reading Bluecoats, and a hard

but well—fought game against Eton, we had our first real

disappointments of the season. Against both Shiplake and

the Oratory we started well, but in the final stages lost

concentration and so the matches. We lost, too, against a

powerful St George’s side, against Clayesmore in a close—

fought match and against unbeaten Leighton Park. In

the Rendcombe College game the issue was in doubt un—

til we gave away a penalty in the dying seconds and so

were defeated.

Our best performance was in the home game against KCS

Wimbledon, in which we played brilliantly to achieve a

23 all draw. Richard Tyrrell with two tries to his credit

was named man ofthe match, and other conversions came

and John Hay, and

a fine team spirit.

Tim Carbury

(6th form)

DOUAI SEVENS TOURNAMENT

Good weather and a lively atmosphere contributed to an-

other very successful Sevens tournament. The Douai team

was led by Tim Carbury, inspirational captain in the win—

ter term rugby season. Our Seven started well with a 12—

7 victory over the Tasker Milward school from

Pembrokeshire, but were then overcome by a very physi—

cal Stowe side. In our all—important third game we fought

bravely against a strong Downside side, but went down

7—14, Paul McWilliams scoring our only try.

In the semifinals, Wellington College beat Clifton 26— l 4 and St

Edwards beat Panglmurne 2147. The final was veiy one—sided

with a good St Edwards

side, who had already

won the Brecon

sevens and been

runners up at

Windsor,

defeating

Wellington

51—6.
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IST XI

The pool of players

we can draw on

might be tiny and

the fixture list

strong. but every

year Mr Aylward

manages miracles.

Again this year we

have achieved a

high standard of

play and a credit—

able set of results

Two warm up

games at the end of

the Winter term,

against Winchester

and KES Whitley,  
   

lst XI Soccer

(I to r back) Tim Carbury, Sebastian Glaser, Giles Murphy; (l to r middle) Richard Morshead, james Theunissen,

Vincents Prescott, Paul MtWilliams, Andrew Gibbons, Mr Roger Aylward;

(l to r front) jae Conlon, Simon Fox, john Hay, James Sparks, William MElIO

An unusual happen—

ing this season was

the day—long visit

and coaching session

by the German Inter—

national, Karl—Heinz

Rielde, currently

playing for Liverpool,

who taught skills to

fifth and sixth form

footballers while

shooting part of a

football skills video

for the Bobby

Charlton Soccer

School. It was a great

experience for the

participants, and evi-

dence of Douai's gmd standing in the
 

gave promise of a

good season. This

began with a goal—

less draw against

visiting Stonyhurst, There followed defeats against strong

Oratory and Clifton sides, before we won out first Victory,

against Bearwood, during which James Sparks struck four

goalsl James Theunissen on his first appearance in the

side scored the goal which gained us a draw with Claires

Court, and this was followed by a similar draw with Wel—

lington College, an excellent result against such powerful

opponents.

Unfortunately, injuries sustained in that encounter meant

that We had half our team missing in the season's most

demanding away fixture, against Charterhouse. They

proved too strong for us. There followed wins over

Leighton Park and Cokethorpe. defeat by St John's

Leatherhead, and a great game against Reading Bluecoats,

always tough opponents. \Ve were trailing for most of the

second half until James Spark‘s tenth goal of the season

gained us a last minute draw.

The season ended brightly with an excellent 2—1 home

win against Downside. followed by an impressive victory,

same score line, over a powerful Old Dowegian Eleven. It

was the first Old Boys' fixture for seven years, but we hope

it will now become an annual event.

world of school

football.

John Hay

(7th form)

U l 5 XI

The Under Fifteens‘ played a valiant season's football. al—

ways up against older sides selected from large pools of

players. A robust team spirit, fostered in adversity, carried

them through, and while they suffered some big defeats,

they also enjoyed some big wins. They ended the season

with a nicely balanced score sheet:

\Won 4; Drawn 2; Lost 4.

Top scorer was Tom Sample; the Player of the Season award

went to Alistair Reynolds. and the Most Improved Player

was Tom Collins.

U | 3A XI

The large number of new recruits in Years Six and Seven,

and the high level of footballing skills displayed by them

impressed all the sports staff and promised well for the

season. Our first fixture, away against a strong Brockhurst

XI. a school we had never before beaten, iusrified our hopes.

Spurred on by the touchline Support of our Headmaster.

we took an early lead, and by the finish were three goals up.

Next came the Under Thirteen 6—a—side Soccer

Tournament .............

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

    

   

   

  

 

   

    

  

 

    

 

  

    

    

  

    

   

 
 

SOCCER

 

.......... It was the

20th anniversary of

this successful com—

petition, hosted by

Douai School, and

although the par—

ticipants have

varied over the

years, the friendly

atmosphere and the

fine quality of foot—

ball played have

remained constant.

This year twelve

schools took part,

some having made

long journeys, in—

cluding Ryde from

the Isle of \Wight

and Beaudesert  
mar.

Park from Glouces—

tershire. On this oc—

casion our own side

fared less well, beating Brockhursr, but losing to St

Andrews and Leighton Park. St Andrew’s went on to win

the tournament, beating \West Hill Park in the final.

As the season progressed the side grew in confidence and

teamwork. The wins against Elstree, St Andrews and

Leighton Park were among the most memorable. \Y/e en—

joyed taking part in the Brockhurst five—a-side tourna—

ment, and by the season’s end our score-card read:

Won 8; Drawn 2; Lost 1 .

There were many fine individual performances, everyone

enjoyed their football, and all will be looking forward to

great things in the future.

Roger Aylward.

U l 38 XI

The Under Thirteen ‘B's worked very hard as a team to put

the early setback of two defeats against strong opposition

behind them, and to finish the season with an unbeaten run

of six wins. The whole squad contributed to a great team

spirit and an excellent work rate. Oliver de Mello captained

the side enthusiastically, and welcome additions to the strike

force were provided by Nick Ford, Adam jewel] and Tom

   
U l3 XI Soccer

(I to r back] Mr Roger Aylward,Nicliolas Brockbanks, Richard Marnsan, Ashley Nicol/s, Gabriel Obregon, Nikolas

Pearmine. Adam jewell; (l to r front) Edward Carson. Tom Aylward, Ben Taylor, Chris Collins, Tam Rosier

Aylward, all on

side. Particular

mention should be

made of Joshua

Taylor, who was a

tower of strength

in defence, despite

being the only

representative of

year 6 in the side.

Mr Tattersfield's

Player of the Sea

son, however, was

Adam Curwen,

whose splendid

goalkeeping pro—

vided a very sound

basis for the suc—

cess of the team. 
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 6—A—SIDE TOURNAMENT

This year saw the introduction ofthe Douai Primary Schools

Invitation Soccer Tournament, organized by Mr Roger

Aylward and the sports staff, It proved to be extremely popular

and was over—subscribed; the spirit of the event was friendly,

competitive and cheerful, and the quality of football on dis—

play of a very high order. We certainly intend that it will

become an annual fixture. Francis Bailey beat Englefield in

one semi—final, and St Finians, St Mary's Thatcham in the

other; in the closely contested final Francis Bailey were the

victors. They will certainly be back next year, attempting to

retain their trophy.

Girls Five —a-Side

Val Morel/i, Claire Chou/es, Marianne jones

  

l

loan from the ‘A' l ,
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IST XI

This

weather, it seemed,

season‘s

was competing

with the fixture

list, and some

pitches were more

like

pools, but never—

swimming

theless eight of our

matches were com—

pleted.

Our old friend and

colleague, John

Shaw, coach to so

many generations

ol‘Douai cricketers,

returned this year  to help with coach—

 
Ist XI Cricket

(Ito r back) Robert Bedford, William Melia, Vincente Prescott, james Theunissen, Giles Murphy,

Richard Morshead, Edward Sayers; (I to r front) Mr Gareth jones, Mark Bermingham, Simon Fox,

Edward Botcherby, Tim Carbury, Philip Robinson, Mrjean-Michel Holliduy   
ing, and his skills

were greatly appre—

With his

help the team managed to remain unbeaten until halfterm,

ciated.

when it lost narrowly to the MCC.

There were some notable achievements during the season.

Vincente Prescott scored 37 runs, and Simon Fox, an un—

beaten 30 against Shiplake, in a game which we lost only

eight balls from the end. James Theunissen achieved the

highest total or the season with 74 not out against

Cokethorpe, and ended the term with a fine overall aver—

age obi/I . Of the bowlers, Tim Carbury took 6 wickets

against the Old Dowegians, and James Theunissen six

wickets for only 10 runs against Bearwood. while in the

Ricky Byrne Memorial match against the Woolhampton

Gentlemen Vincente Prescott captured seven wickets for

29 runs.

Edward Botcherby, team captain, was awarded lull col—

ours, as also was Simon Fox For his efforts as the lst Xl

wicket keeper for the past three years, Hall~ colours weere

presented to Vincente Prescott (appointed captain for the

I999 season), James 'l‘heunissen and Giles Murphy for their

outstanding achievements in bowling, batting and field—

ing throughout the summer. \Ve ended the season having

beaten Bearwood, Cokethorpe and the Old Boys, drawn

‘ J.Theunissen

8. Fox

E. Botcherby

V. Prescott

V. Prescott

J.Theunissen

E. Botcherby

‘ T Carbury

BATTING AVERAGE

Innings Not out

with Reading

School, St Benedict’s

and Woolhampton,

and lost against the

MCC and Shiplake.

My thanks, as in—

deed those of the

whole squad, go to

MrJones, Mr Shaw

and Mr Holliday for

all their help

throughout the sea—

son.

Edward

Botcherby

(7th form)

Runs Average

6 2 I75 43.

6 I I9 29.75

7 I I56 26 I

7 0 I49 2|.3

BOWLING AVERAGES

Overs Runs W|<ts Runs p.WI<t

58 204 22 9.3

74 BI I3 I78

74 242 I3 I86

29 ISI 8 I89
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CRICKET

 

 
 

U I5 XI Cricket

(I to r back) Mr Andrew Taylor, Charles Hoyle, Thomas Nun'ck, Thomas Conlon, Angus Reynolds,

Vincent Hackshaw, Mrjean-Michel Hal/(day; (I to r front) Fabio Mannque, Peter Egan, Michael Botcherby,

Thomas Sample, Ben Adams, Nick Hooper, julien Adams.   
Ul5 XI

Despite poor weather, the Under Fifteens had some good

cricket and enjoyed a number of close—fought matches

The early games, against Bearwood and Leighton Park were

marred for us by indifferent bowling, but this improved

as the season progressed. Tom Nurick did best with the

bat, and Michael Botcherby took many wickets. The play—

ers learnt a lot, and look forward to greater success next

year

U l 3 XI

In our first match, Bearwood declared at 93 for 9. After

tea, openers Robert Leeming and Richard Marrison made

a good start, but then there was a heavy shower and there—

after runs came slowly, so that, when stumps were drawn,

we were only 43 for 3. In the following game, a strong

Rendcomb side knocked up 168 for 2, before taking a 1

our wickets for 49.

Then the weather intervened. A number of matches were

cancelled, and the game against Oratory abandoned in mid

course because of torrential rain. But there was bright

sunshine for our last game, against local rivals Elstree, and

hopes were high. Their bowlers, however, were too good.

at one stage taking four middle order wickets in five balls.

and we were 31 all out. Undaunted, however, and anx-

ious to end the season well, our team bowled and fielded

with great competence, capturing 8 Elstree wickets be—

fore our total was passed.

Roger Aylward l
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ATHLETICS

took part and all
 

Because of the

appalling weather

during most of the

term all the early in—

ter—schools home

matches were can—

celled, and even a

last minute fixture

with Leighton Park

on the final evening

ofthe term had to be

abandoned halfway

through because of

heavy rain. Our first

real competition was

at the Newbury

Athletics Champi—

onships held at

Park in

Reading on what

Palmer  

 

The Under I3 Athletics Team

did well. Ashley

Nicholls (long

jump), Nick

Pearmine (triple

jump) and Adam

Jewell (javelin)

were all placed 4th

in their respective

events.

Douai entred boys'

teams in the TSB

U14 & U16 Ath—

(Schools)

We were

iletics

~ Cup.

competing against

I much larger

_ schools, but we still achieved some 

turned out to be one

ofthe hottest days of

the year. In the first

session, the boys were on track events and Douai runners put

up some good performances. Julien Adams won a place in

the final of the 200m and Charles Hoyle, in the 100m final.

In the field events the girls competed well with Claire Hall

being placed fifth in the high jump.

After lunch the girls were on the track, and of the Douai

athletes Geraldine Sheridan did best, coming tenth in the

800m, with a personal best time and a new school record. In

the field events, Julien Adams won and Charles Hoyle came

4th in the U13 triple jump, Tosin Igbon won the U17 triple

jump and Peter Egan came 5rd in the U17 high jump.

Jonathan Kight, our only senior athlete, just missed being

selected to represent Newbury in the Berkshire champion—

ships, but Julien Adams went on to win his event at the

County championships and so was selected to represent the

county in the All England championships at Exeter in july,

where he performed very well.

In the following week the Ulis had their chance in the

Newbury area championships. Twelve boys and three girls

good individual

performances,

notably by Vincent

Hackshaw who came 1st in the 100m and 2nd in the discus.

Julien Adams came 2nd in the 200m, Peter Egan, lst in the

high jump, and Fabio Manrique, 2nd in the discus. Overall,

it was a very succesful day, although only the top team, which

was St Barts in both age groups, went through to the next

round.

Mayday afternoon saw a very successful Interhouse

Competition here at Douai. A. large number offamilies came

and lent a hand in running the events, and there was a popu—

lar barbecue. The highlight ofthe day was probably Nikolas

Pearmine winning the 800m trophy with the fastest U17

time in the school while being a member of Form 1! By the

end of the day \X/almesley had carried off most of the tro—

phies, apart from the sprints trophy, which was won by

Samson, and the jumps trophy, by Gifford. Luke Busfield

won the Open l5()()m Shield for the second year running.

Towards the end ofthe term in June there was another regu—

lar sporting fixture, the Douai Biathlon Competition. This

is now an annual event, and next year in 1999 we hope to

enlarge it by inviting local primary schools to compete. This
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year only three teams took part, Priors Court, Pangbourne

and ourselves. In a very enjoyable competition all partici—

pants both swam and ran, and the result was a narrow win for

Douai by just one point from Priors Court, with Pangbourne

in third place.

Roger Aylward

CROSS COUNTRY

In the winter term Cross Country Running, a sport demand—

ing great dedication, was popular in the junior part of the

school among some of the Ditcham pupils, and there were

some fine individual performances

In the District Cross Country Championships, Claire

Birchenough ran brilliantly to come 6th in the U145, while

ofthe boys Nikolas Pearmine was the first Douai runner back,

finishing 43 rd out ofa strong field. All the remaining Douai

runners successfully completed the distance.

At our next outing at St Andrew's School, the course was a

very challenging one; once again our highest placed runners

were Claire Birchenough, achieving an excellent second place,

and Nikolas Pearmine, who came in 19th. They were fol—

lowed home by their team mates to leave Douai placed 5th

for the boys and 6th for the girls.

Late in the term, the St Neots Interschools Cross Country

saw Douai‘s U12 teams, both girls and boys, finish 7th over—

all. Catherine Baker produced her best performance of the

season, finishing 17th.

Thanks to all the Cross Country runners; their dedication

and commitment produced a great team spirit which con—

tributed to their success. Well done!

Clare Briant
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Chanibion Swimmers, Claire & Paul Birchenough

 

SWIMMING

Both Paul and Claire Birchenough have been active on

the local swimming scene. They are members of the

Newbury District Swimming Club, which uses the Douai

bath for some ofits training. In November, the club took

part in the British Schools Biathlon Championships at

Cheslyn Hay. Competitors represented schools

countrywide, and standards were very high. Fourteen year

old Paul did extremely well to finish fourth overall, com-

ing 4th in the 800m run and 3th in the 50m swim. Twelve

year old Claire also did well, finishing overall 13th in her

age group.

Claire also competed in the National Biathlon Champi-

onships in December and in these did even better, coming

10th. Moreover, as a representative of the South of Eng—

land team and the Newbury Swimming Club she also re—

ceived a second place silver medal.

In March, these two were again in action, this time in the

County Championships. Claire won the 100m freestyle.

taking the gold medal and the county championship, hav—

ing in the previous week taken bronze in the 400m indi—

vidual medley. Paul came 4th in the 50m freestyle in

under 27 seconds, only hundredths ofa second behind the

bronze and silver medallists .

DITCIIAM SWIMMING. ln‘June, Ditcham had a swim—

Claire

Birchenough set the pace with a powerful win in the 30m

ming match against Pangbourne College.

freestyle; in the end Douai came first in seven ofthe eight

events and so won the contest.

Left: Luke Busfield and Mr Gareth jones testing physical

fitness at the Roehampton Institute
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Valentina MoreIIi & Me

 

TENNIS

The Tennis lst Team were fortunate to enjoy a warm—up

fixture against Fr Godric and friends at the end of April.

After this useful match practice, our first game was against

St Barts, a very strong side, who beat us fairly conclu—

sively. Thereafter all our match games were doubles, the

pairs being Robert Bedford and Will Melia, Vince Prescott

anfMartin Lee and Emanuel Hubert and Sebastian Glaser.

Having suffered two further defeats, against Reading

School and Oratory, we were determined to end the season

with a victory It took a little time to get used to Leighton

Park's rather slippery court surface, but eventually we came

away with our season's only win, 6—3.

Thanks are due to Fr Godric and Mr Hills for their coach—

ing help and organizing of the matches.

Sebastian Glaser

(6th form)

The first Douai Girls Tennis team was in action during

the summer term. The fixture was with Parkhouse, and

each match was played to one set Melissa Turnbull and

Wing Tung Lai made a great doubles pair and were

unlucky to lose their first match 3—7, but regained their

confidence to win the second 6—5. Tiffany Blagg and

Valentina Morelli also competed extremely well, winning

one of their games 6—4. The girls. enthusiasm and hard

work contributed to a very good result.

Clare Briant

SQUASH

This year our two teams had a difficult season as the

number of schools playing squash competitively has re-

duced, and those which still play have strong squads whose

members play the game as their main school sport. Our

players did well to compete at this level, considering their

many other sporting commitments. The First team played

ten matches during the Winter and Easter terms under

the able captaincy of Philip Robinson, and with improv-

ing skill its members achieved two good wins at the sea—

son’s end, against Pangbourne (3—1) and Lord Wandsworth

(3—2).

Philip Robinson, Tim Carbury and Joseph Conlon were

awarded their full colours after many years of playing

squash for the school, and Simon Fox and Mark

Bermingham, their half colours for their contributions in

the last two years. Unfortunately, they all now leave us.

The Second team had six matches during the season, and

although none were won, Vincente Prescott, James

Theunissen, William Melia and Tosin Igbon all enjoyed

impressive victories in some of the matches. Regular coach—

ing has continued during the year with Paul Johnson,

Berkshires number two player. and the interest he has

generated among younger members of the school has led

to the formation of an U13 team, which will play its first

competitive matches next season. This season ended with

the annual squash dinner, and the appointment ofVincente

Prescott as next years First Team captain.

For the record, in the House squash competition

Walmesley dominated at the senior and junior levels, but

at the intermediate level Gifford won.

Edmund Hills

BADMINTON

Following the inauguration last year of badminton

matches, two more were played this year, against Bradfield

and Oratory. The team was ably captained by Martin Lee,

and he and his partner Vincente Prescott were successful

in some of their match games. It is hoped that our U13

team will play against other schools next year, as there is

plenty ofenthusiasm in the younger age groups.

Edmund Hills
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NETBALL

 

 
   

U l6 Netball

(l to r back) Melissa Turnbull, Suzanne El-Faham, Louisa Tubman, Mrs Elizabeth Sheridan;

(I to r front) Win Fun , Michelle Ste henson, Sarah Coker-Davies, Natalie Bla , Geraldine Sheridan,g g P gg  
 

 

 
 

U l3 Netball

(l to r back) Laura Deacon, Natalya Bronevich, Katie Spyrou, Keeley Murton, Catherine Baker, Maria Sheridan;

(l to r front) Philippa Hurt, Amy Webster, Claire Hall, Abigail Morbl,jacqueline Sheridan  
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i This has been an extraordinarily successful year for Douai's

netball players. The girls had a very busy Winter term

1 with matches for all age groups. All credit to the U18

team for drawing twice in two exciting encounters with

Pangbourne College, especially since three of the players

had not played the game before this term! The U16 team

was unbeaten throughout the season, while the junior

teams were less successful but improved rapidly This was

demonstrated in the Easter term when the Ul4s were un—

beaten and other teams had some great victories.

The Ul4 and U 16 teams both took part in county netball

tournaments. Sixteen schools were involved at the U14

level, including all the big local schools. and it was a fine

achievement for our players to reach the semifinal, only

going out after a hard fought game against Willink School.

In the 1116 tournament fifteen schools were involved, and

We won four ofou r matches. before losing to a powerful St 

 
Walmesey House Netball Team - winners I998

Bart’s side and to Kennet, who went on to win the event.

In March, an U15 team, looking extremely smart in our

new netball team kit, competed in the SW Berkshire tour-

nament at Theale Green School, which involved 14 local

school teams. Once again we reached the semifinal, in

which we played extremely well against Kendrick‘ losing

narrowly 2—4.

In the inter—House contest at the end of the Winter term

some exciting netball was played, with the Walmesley

team emerging as winners. Congratulations are due to

Sarah Coker—Davies and Natalie Blagg who were awarded

half colours for Netball. Sarah captained the successful

U165 to many wins, and both Natalie and her sister Tiffany

have been playing at county level for Hampshire. An—

other of our players. Claire Choules, was selected for the

county development squad.

Elizabeth Sheridan
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Despite the poor summer

weather, which meant many can—

celled fixtures, this has been a

good year for our rounders play-

ers. The girls have worked very

hard on both batting and field-

ing skills and improved dramati-

cally as the season progressed.

Rounders involves nine team

players, and although numbers

are growing it can be difficullt

to field a complete side from one

age group, so that younger play—

ers are often involved. In these

circumstances it is encouraging

to see the girls competing so

well. Early defeats against some

of th big local schools neverthe—

ROUNDERS

 

 

U l5 Rounders

(I to r buck) Geraldine Sheridan, Claire Hall, Claire Choules, Marianne jones, Hannah Collins, Mrs Clare Briant;

(I to r front) Suzanne El-Faham, Valentina More/Ii, Tiffany Blagg, Natalya Bronevich, Natasha Galdsworth.   
 

 

  (l to r back) Philippa Hutt, Katie Whiscombe, Keeley Murtan, Katie Spyrou, Abigail Morbi,

Amy Webster, jacquellne Sheridan, Mrs Clare Briant;

(I to r front) Laura Deacon, Maria Sheridan, Claire Hall, Hannah Collins, Natalya Bronewch, Kitty Baker

less produced some exciting

games, and against St Michael's,

always enjoyable encounters, we

had close contests at various age

levels. Because of the weather

only one area tournament went

ahead. The U13 side were

knocked out in the first round,

but there were some excellent

individual performances from

Claire Hall, Catherine Baker,

Keeley Murton and Maria

Sheridan.

u I3 Rounders Clare Briant
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U l8 Hockey

(l to r back) Anastasia Voroselova, Louisa Tubman, Valentina Morelli, Melissa Turnbull, Suzanne El-Faham;

(l to r front) Geraldine Sheridan, Marianne jones, Michelle Stephenson, Tiffany Blagg, Claire Chou/es.

Hockey is developing into a ma—

jor sport at Douai, and not only

among the girls; it has grabbed

the attention ofsome of the boys

as well. So besides the girls'

teams at various age levels, Un—

der 18 mixed hockey is also be-

ing played. There have been

some very close and exciting

games against schools such as

Leighton Park, Reading

Bluecoats, Park House and Pri-

ors Court. The results of these

games may not make good read—

ing, but what is important is

that the girls (and boys) have

shown great spirit, enthusiam

 
 

and improvement in their

matches as the season progressed.

At the seasons end, awards went

to Sarah Coker—Davies as the

highest scorer, to Elizabeth

Luscombe as the most improved

player, to Simon Fox as best male

player and to Laura Walton for

her commitment and inlluence in

both Hockey and Netball.

Clare Briant

 

 
 

U l3 Hockey House Competition Winners - Samson

(l to I‘ back) Adamjewell, Claire Hall. Keeley Marlon, Nick Ford;

(l to r front) Laura Deacon. Edward Carson, Mark Dolan  
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WATERSKIING

A new ECA this year was waterskiing,

which proved to be very popular and

a lot offun. Every Friday evening Mr

Sheridan and Mr Jones took a party

of students to the Hanover Interna-

tional Hotel and Country Club at

Pingewood. Activities included

waterskiing and wakeboarding, and

having fun on the inflatable rings.

After a ten week programme, every—

one had gained a great deal of confi—

dence, and some of the students had

progressed to slalom skiing. Clare

Sheridan (42‘!) form) writes: “On our

first visit I was really excited, but be-

came a bit apprehensive when it got

nearer to my turn. I managed to stand

up for a full five seconds before fall—

ing flat on my face and losing my skis.

With practice, everyone managed to

get up first time and ski either side of

the wake; some managed monoskiing.

The best fun I had was on the

a) if").
“ii/WA

K‘i»

n 55‘“

 
wakeboard (a surf board which as

towed behind the power boat): I was

able to get up straight away and en—

joy some long strenuous rides. We

also all had a go on the Doughnuts,

inflatable rings towed at high speed

«up
“Vilniw

Yanina Timokhova at speed

behind the boat, — wicked fun. The

instructors were excellent, one of

them being European champion a

couple of years ago. It must be one of

the worlds most tiring sports, but I'm

definitely signing up for next year!”

 

 

HORSE

RIDING

Horse riding at Douai is a very

popular ECA. It is held on

Wednesday afternoons at

the Bradfield Riding Centre, with

riding groups ranging from five to ten

people of varying levels of

experience. In warm summer

weather, cross—country rides and

picnic rides are part ol‘our activities

Sarah Smith
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CHANGE

At the start of the winter term change was in the air.

 

Builders were at work, and Ditcham had been

I transformed from a mixed boarding and teaching

lacility into a number olibright modern classrooms of

the highest standard New lighting, flooring and colour

schemes, together with good modern furniture had

j resulted in rooms it was a pleasure {or both teachers and

pupils to use. Work was going on to convert what used

.
r
r
.
:
r
fl
n
u
—

.

j to be known as the Blue and Open dormitories into a

cheerful new home for boarding junior boys, a project

j completed by the spring term.

Mention should be made of the Phoenix Ball which was

 

i held in November to celebrate the launch of the new

j School Trust. The event, superbly organised by Col Seventh Form Leavers and their Tutors

d Philhpci ROSSIEC‘I‘ dud MI I ‘U’11 Wallace-Woodroffe, ClI'GW (l to r back) Sebastian Schellbach, Evans Tarimo, Philipp Schonborn, Thomas Parkin,

j 330 QUESES and W215 21 way of saying thank you [0 all Paul McWilliams, Neil Dingwall, Emanuel Ubert,johannes Edler von Koch, '

g , 9 , _ Piers Nutbrown; (l to r middle) Mr Michael Doran, Elizabeth Luscombe, Patrick Tang, 1

j [lIOSE \Vl10 had been SO £609“)le 111 the” SUPPOFF for {116 Leslie Hon, Benedikt Franke, Sebastien Glaser, Christopher Byrne,]uan Banet Vidal, l l

‘ Laura Walton, Mr Gareth janes; (l to r front) Mr David Bishop, Laura Harper, in
r V . i ‘

If new Sd]OOI enture Patrick Ryan, Vincente Prescott, Heather Cater, Nicholas Gould, Mr Andrew Taylor. ‘ ‘

ll l

a l A number of new young staff had been taken on; and  Mr Peter Whittaker, experienced in both business and l

the running olischools, joined us as our new permanent l i'

Bursar in November, thus relieving Mr Ron Cornelius,

who had so kindly helping out in a temporary capacity ,1

until then.
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

The A Level and GCSE results were excellent, with big

7

percentage increases in all grades, a fitting reward for

the skilled and persistent efforts of the headmaster and

his hard—working staff and the industry of their

students. Congratulations to Thomas Conlon and

Geraldine Sheridan who gained Sixth Form

Scholarships, and to Abigail Morbi, Adam Curwen

and Laura Deacon who in the spring term were

awarded scholarships to the senior school.

Congratulations were also due to Angus Reynolds who

was one Ora group of local students to gain an award for

excellence from the Rutherford Appleton Research

Laboratory. Part of. the prize was a tour of their

famous laboratories at Chilton near Didcot.

In February, the Intermediate Maths Challenge

organized by the UK Maths Trust was held. Ten of

our twenty—six entries gained certificates: Gold for Tom

and Peter Conlon; Silver for Benedict Arblaster,

Angus and Alistair Reynolds and Gemma

Skevington; Bronze for Hugh Caney, Sean

Hollinger and Oliver Hutt and Charles Hoyle.

Douai School students won the West Berkshire heat of

the Youth Speaks competition. The team of Nick

Goulden, David Hammond and Patrick Ryan chose to

speak on the subject of Abortion and the Right to Life.

In March a Problem—Solving Day was organised at

Newbury's Turnpike School For forth formers from local

schools. Each group was given problems to solve and

plans to make and at the end of the day had to submit

its report to all the others. It was an exercise

developing many skills and was a most worthwhile

and enjoyable day for everyone involved.

 

I Shaw & Ben Adams

i_stry Prob/em

    

Angus Reynolds
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CHAPLAINCY

As School Chaplain, Fr Godric plays an important part

in the life of the school, both in organising its religious

services and events, and also by being around as a ‘wise

» head' and helper for both pupils and parents ifre-

quired. As well as the regular round of services and

meetings he arranges, there are many special events,

among them the animal service of Remembrance in

November, at which Vincent Prescott, Laura Harper

and Patrick Ryan read the Roll of Honour with great

dignity. A popular Taizé vigil service was held in the

Abbey Church, attended by pupils, parishioners and

members of the monastic community. A series of day

retreats for various age groups was held throughout the

year at St Oswald’s, Burghfield; many participants have

found them very helpful. As usual, senior pupils made

a valuable contribution to the annual Christmas

Hampers for the Elderly collection run by our local

newspaper; they collected £4 31 from two nights of

work in the Thatcham area.

On Red Nose Day, a considerable sum was raised for

charity by those with a flair for appealing ideas.

Special mention must be made ofHarriet Masterman

and Eve Webster who collected over £200 for

Children in Need. The Linen Room ladies were as

inventive as ever: they dressed as Disney characters,

gave away sweets to the pupils, and charged the staff

(a for the privilege of doing so! At Christmas and Easter

they did duvet washes, and raised nearly £600 for the

I elderly and the local Hospice.

_ Oliverjohnson, Michamwerthy andjerenm~

'A new shared room for young boarders

BOARDING

For junior boarders the old Blue and Open dormitories

have been transformed. There are newly furnished two—

man living units, new washing, shower and toilet

facilities in the dormitory area, a comfortable sitting

room with sofas and bean bags, pool and table tennis

tables and a small kitchen. Equally importantly, a

student teacher and the House staff have small flats at

each end of the main dormitory. so that grown—ups are

always on hand.

Girl boarders have also settled in very well this year

under the new staff leadership of Miss Planques, Miss

Kightly and Mlle Touillet. The atmosphere has been

relaxed and happy. The donation ofa new microwave

from a generous parent has proved very popular. There

were a number of outings to local centres. and the

winter term ended with a very stylish Christmas party

to which each girl invited a gentleman of her choice.

The highlight ofthe spring term was a fun—filled

weekend in Bath with a meal, a show, a bit of historical

exploration and lots of shopping; it was a most

enjoyable break.

s
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THE ARTS

In October A level art students went to a fascination

exhibition arranged by Dr. jonathan Miller on the

theme of reflections; it was called “Mirror Image". and

explored the representation old‘el‘lections and how they

are used by artists. They also attended a workshop at

the Royal Academy on the paintings and sculptures of

Picasso. In january some sixth formers spent a really

useful day at the local gravel workings to gather ideas

and experience for their A level Art and Design course

work. Fifth and sixth form artists went to the Tate in

March to study Turner. They were lucky to be able to

examine carefully some of the huge number of the

master's works not normally available to the public.

Douai seems always rich in musical talent. and this

was evident at the most pleasurable Musical Soiree

organized one evening by Michael Botcherby and

Deidre Oliver in the Haydock Hall. Notable was third

former Peter Conlon's dazzling virtuosity on the violin

in Kriesler's Sicilienne. Hugh Cawley's Jamaican

Rumba on his alto—sax, the skilled singing oliold

troupers Suzanne El Faham and Patrick Ryan and the

well worked ensemble playing pieces by JS Bach and

Pachabel. It was a delightful evening.

There have been some line productions recently on the

Douai stage. but the recent \vinter term production of

”Oh \‘v’hat a Lovely \Var" must surely be the best. It

was skilfully produced, quick moving. full oldenergy and 1

humour. at times intensely moving and presented with

evedent enioymenr by a hard working cast. No wonder

each performance was packed out. Thanks to Mrs LynaS,

Fr Oliver, Mr David Bishop and all who helped to make

this such a memorable show.

 

 



 

  

OUTINGS

The usual round ofeducational visits has been taking place

this year. Among first and second form outings was an

enjoyable visit to Legoland as part of their Design, Tech-

nology and Art programme. First formers also paid a

springtime visit to Rushall Farm to witness lambing in

progress and observe farming practice. The second form

went to Bayer in Newbury to see a fascinating and very

instructive Science Time Trek exhibition. Third form

geographers made a field trip to the Rain Forest at Wyld

Court, and the whole form spent a day visiting

Techniquest, the Science Discovery Centre just across the

Severn Bridge and then moved on to the Oldbuty Power

Station. In March, lower school ski enthusiasts were taken

by Mr Aylward to the well—loved resort ofLes Deux Alpes

in France, where conditions were good and some marvel—

lous skiing enjoyed.

Fourth form historians spent a November day at the War

Museum gaining material for their studies, While fifth form

scientists had a London day out in the spring term, going

first to the Institute of Electrical Engineers to the Faraday

Lecture on the “Digital World”, then to the Wellcome

Institute at Euston, and finally to the theatre to see “The

Inspector Calls”. A GCSE Design Technology group paid

a very rewarding Visit to the Coca Cola factory at Enfield.

Fifth and Sixth form mathematicians heard a lecture in

London on “Mathematicians in Electronics".

A group of outdoor enthusiasts spent a weekend in the

New Forest in March. Of these, a party of fourth and fifth

formers enjoyed the challenge of training and assessment

expeditions for the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award,

while some sixth formers engaged in a team-building

exercise organized by Mr Doran.

In October, sixth form French students visited the Institut

Francaise to see the premiere ofthe film ”Marguise”, and

in the spring travelled to Paris to join 3500 English A

Level students in a conference on ”Your Future in Europe”.

The Lower sixth enjoyed a training day on ”Team Build—

ing and Leadership" with the Princess of Wales Royal

Regiment in Southampton. In February, three sixth form

geographers, Patrick Brown, Jennifer Crocker and

Elizabeth Luscombe went on a residential Geography

field trip to Slapton Leys in Devon.  



 

 

    

SUMMER TERM

As we go to press the summer term is still in full swing. In spite of

uncertainties it has been as busy and lively as ever, with public exams, or

their prospect, being dominant in the minds of pupils and staff.

But a wide range of other activities has not been squeezed out.

An army Team Building experience, the Junior Maths Challenge, a

Confirmation retreat, visits to the Crofton Beam Engine and Roman

Silchester. a PAFODS Musical Evening, Parents' Day, the first form trip to

Calais, D ofE expeditions in the Forest of Dean, these are some of the activi-

ties which fill spare moments in a busy Summer term. At the end of the

term the Junior School play and the Biology Field Course are still to come.

Besides these activities, the Extra—Curricular pursuits on offer this

term include basket ball, volley ball, art, music, pottery, drama, ten pin

bowling, cinema, cooking, nintendo etc.

This summer term does not go limping into the memory.
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‘TSCHOOL SPORT I998-99
 

 

 

Ist XV Rugby

(l to r back) Mr Maurice Maynard, Thomas Conlon, Andrew Hall, Paul McWilliams, Tom Parkin,

‘ Sebastien Glaser, Patrick Brown, Alastair Reynolds, Vincent Hackshaw, Thomas Rossrter, Hang-Sec Choi,

Mr Gareth jones; (l to r front) Max Pickwoad, Nicholas Goulden, Tosin Igban,jonathan Lewis, Vincente Prescott,

Giles Murphy, Evans Tarimo, Robin Denton, Thomas Sample.   
‘ RUGBY

i The season began with the usual very successful Douai

3 Fifteen—a—side Festival. Douai were drawn in a group

which included \Vellington, Rugby, Berkhamsted and

Bryntirion. In an exceptionally good final, Colston beat

Wellington 12—0. The season as a whole was a difficult

i one for our senior teams, who always had such a small

pool of players to draw from, but although wins were fe

some excellent rugby was played and the fighting spirit

of the players was a credit to them and their coaches.

u l

. l.The Douai Rugby Sevens Festival was held in March.

l Schools from a wide area played in the Under 19s and

‘ Under 16s competitions. In their group the

Douai senior term beat Bearwood and

l . .

Clayesmore before goi ng

— rk \
down 14—) to Berkhamsted. {in }‘

Eventual winners were . '5‘“

St Edwards Oxfor i.

Who beat \Wellington 21—0.

Wellington were also

i runners up in the junior

tournament. which was

won by Pangbourne.

It has been a good season for Ditcham rugby. Three

defeats were followed by four wins for the A team

players, whose skills and game play developed greatly.

Many in the B team had never played before, and they

did well to win two of their three ten—a—side fixtures. In

the long established Oratory Prep School Sevens, we lost

our group games, but in the Plate had an excellent

contest with St. Richard’s, who beat us by two tries in

the closing minute.
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SOCCER

 

In the First XI, weaknesses at the start of

the season impaired our match—winning

ability, but the quality of play gradually

improved, so that the season ended with

a string offout Wins, against Cokethorpe,

Bearwood, Downside and the Old

Dowegians. This last match, revived af—

ter a number of years, was most welcome

and we hope that it will once more be—

come a permanent fixture. In February,

the Douai Six—a—Side Competition was

held, with ten schools taking part. Our

group included some very big schools,

Rugby, Tonbridge, Dulwich and

Monmouth. Two of these, Dulwich and

Tonbridge, went on to play each other in

the final in a game of high standards, and

were pronounced joint winners at 1—1 af—  

 

Ist XI Soccer

(I to I back) Mr Roger Aylward, Emanuel Ubert, Giles Murphy, Benedikt Binder, Tom Conlon,

[er extra time. Alastair Reynolds, David Hammond, Evans Tarimo; (I to r front) Ben Adams, Vincent Hackshaw,

Thomas Sample, Sebastien Glaser. Vincente Prescott, Paul McWiIIiams, Tosm Igbon.   
This has been a great season for lower

school soccer, with so many new players

available that we have been able to field three

 

 

The Successful UI3A Soccer XI   

elevens. Lots ofenthusiasm and devel—

oping skills have brought good results.

The lst team gained ten wins and three

draws from their sixteen matches!

The twenty-first Under Thirteen Six—

a—Side Festival was played on a glori—

ous late summer afternoon, and was

greatly enjoyed by everyone who came.

Our teams played quality football butI

couldn't score sufficient goals to win

through. In the final Brockhurst beat

St Andrews 2—0.

Fourteen local Primary Schools took

part in the second Douai Invitation Six—

a-Side

Soccer Competition, a very popular

event which generates great enthusi—

asm. Eventual winners were Spurcroft

School, which bear St. Mary's

Thatcham 2—0 in the final.
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Senior Hockey XI i : 

 

HOCKEY
l j

— The girls' team forwards, under the captaincy of Elizabeth Luscombe, are still honing their goal scoring skills, ‘j‘i

‘ while junior players have given some very creditable performances in their matches. In the Easter term they played i-

in the Berkshire Mini—Hockey championships at Easthampstead Park. Given their lack of experience they did well to ..

  
gain third place in the six team group.

 

 

   
'5 NETBALL

‘ Both our U I 8 team (Captain Laura Walton) and our U 16 team (Captain Geraldine Sheridan) gained valuable

experience at the start ol the season in area championships, and thereafter enjoyed a variety of fixtures. In the spring

l term there were some excellent games against such schools as Leighton Park, Pangbourne and Bluecoats, but the best

j encounter was with old rivals Bearwood. which we just won after a keenly {ought tussle.

‘ " i “i in? 1 f i
I

(- j 'r l;'

‘
U12 Netball Team

i
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FENCING

At the end ofthe spring term the fencing team trav—

elled to Crystal Palace for the National Public Schools

Fencing Competition. Adam Curwen, Mark Dolan

and Ryan Smith represented the boys and Antonia

Seilern, the girls, Of the boys only Adam reached the

second round, but Antonia did very well, winning

through two rounds to reach the knock—out stage,

where after two victories she came up against a mem—

ber of the National team, who proved too strong for

her. It was a valuable experience for all our players.

OTHER SPORTS

In October, the First Team sailors joined 420 other

dinghies in the Berkshire Annual Regatta. This was a

worthwhile experience, especially since our leading

crew, ofBenedikt Binder and Benedikt Franke,

despite difficulties with their boat (which in the third

race started leakingl), finished a very creditable seventh

Our First Squash Team was new this year, all previous

members having left in the summer, but they enjoyed

an excellent eight match season, with four wins, and

Vincente Prescott

(captain), Philipp Schonborn, Sebastian Schellback

received l‘ull colours, and Evans Tarimo and Tosin

only just losing to Bradl‘ield fi—Z.

Igbon, their halfcolours. For the first time in Douai

Squash history, an under fourteen team also enjoyed

competitive squash, winning two of their live matches.

Horse Riding still proves popular and the Monday

evening riding sessions at the Bradl'ield indoor riding

centre are well supported. Our younger riders have been

making very good progress in basic skills.

 

 

 

 
 

overall.

lst Xl Cricket >|

(l to r back) Mr Gareth juries, Vincent Hackshaw, Nicholas Goulden, Patrick Brown, Giles Murphy,

Thomas Con/on, Benjamin Adams; (I to r front) Michael Botcherby, Patrick Ryan, Vincente Prescott,

Thomas Sample, Thomas Nurick. ‘

SUMMER TERM

The summer term sporting scene is always a busy one. A full programme of games and match Fixtures in Cricket

(the lst XI has been enjoying some promising and competitive games), Athletics, Swimming, Tennis and Rounders

is being played, when the weather allows. Among the more notable events are the achievements oFJulien Adams

(triple jump) and Peter Egan (high jump) who both competed in the Berkshire Athletics Championships, the Sports

Dinner held on May 27, the Douai 10], Challenge (an extremely tough swimming, running and cycling triathlon)

which together with the Junior Challenge (a kind of mini 1 01) is in process of raising over £1000 [or the MacMillan

Nurses Appeal, and the Woolhampton Primary School Kwik Cricket Tournament to be played on 1 1 June.
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FAREWELL TO FRIENDS
The headmaster in his speech on our last Parents'

Day paid a strong and moving tribute to the Staff of

Douai School. And not without good reason. During

the last two or three years, a time of change and uncer—

tainty, a time now of promise, now of pessimism, our

staff have been unswervingly loyal and

committed,maintaining their professionalism, their

pastoral concern for the pupils, and their loyalty to the

school and what it stands for. Never more so than in

this last term or two, when in spite of all their efforts

closure seemed looming and their wages and their jobs

uncertain. Most of us who have to do with Douai feel

that it is rather a special place, characterized particularly

by a blend of integrity and a warm and informal spirit

of friendliness. This quality of place has been inherited

and fostered by our present staff, young and old, right

up to the end of the school‘s final term. That‘s a cause

for pride on their part, gratitude on ours.

Young and old. Well, all are young in heart, and

some, not so much old as mature and full of wisdom.

Mr Roger Aylward would not have suspected when he

arrived here as a young PE teacher in 1974 that he

would still be here 23 years later, his teaching skills

unimpaired and his natural aptitude for leading the

young and being concerned in their physical and pasto—

ral well—being still enriching the life of the school.

Modern Douai owes a great deal to Roger. And let's not

forget that Mr Paul Westby also achieves his silver

jubilee this year. He retired as head of physics in 1988,

but since then has continued in the Science Labs, easing

the labours of both scholars and staff in his habitually

cheerful and co—operative way.

Another old timer from the Seventies who arrived in

1976 and has played a central part in every area of

school life since that time is Mr Richard Morris.

Richards quiet and unruffled competence, his under—

stated humour and his organizational skills have been of

immense benefit to Douai in good times and hard. To

him, too, our debt is great. Nor should we forget Mrs

Chris Warren , who has adorned the Headmaster‘s

office and kept it going with unruffled efficiencey since

1979', years of coping with all comers has dulled neither

her charm nor her patience.

There is no space to do more than mention the

plethora of talents the Eighties brought to the staff

room: Mrs Wendy Birchenough, who came in 198}

and whose patient persistence laid the foundations in so

many of her young pupils for later mathematical

achievement; Mr Maurice Maynard, since 1987 inspir—

ing youthful confidence and ready in the classroom or

on the sports field with a fresh approach or new ideas;

Mr Edmund Hills, quiet, conscientious, full of pastoral

concern, since 1988 inspiring coach ofsquash, badmin-

ton and tennis; and Mr Michael Doran, who in the

same year of 1988 established CDT at Douai and since

that time has become involved in so many other pastoral

and outdoor activities.

Nor is there space for all our talented Nineties staff

with their vitality and their freshness of vision, whose

arrival has been recorded in recent issues of the maga—

zine; but we must mention Mrs Ann Lake, since 1990

a competent and unfailingly gracious presence in the

school Office, Mr David Bishop, who since 1991 has

been conscientiously developing the musical talents of

our pupils, together of course with all his immensely

capable and dedicated part time assistants, the recently

retired Mr Geoffrey Grimshaw (1994), a thorough

professional, a man of humility, integrity and delightful

humour, and Mr Gareth Jones (1994), knowledgeable

coach in so many sporting disciplines, whose generosity

of spirit, energy and cheerful good nature have lightened

everyone's dullest day.

It would be quite wrong in this eulogy not to men—

tion the Supplementary English and English as a For—

eign Language staff who for so many years have made an

unobtrusive but crucially important contribution to the

teaching quality of the school. Three of those listed in

the 1988 magazine are still with us today, Mrs Sarah

Pasteur, Mrs Penny Porteous and Mrs Rosalind

Rayfield; we have benefited richly from their long years

of service.

Three members of the monastic community have

outlasted all their brethren in school work. and have

made an outstanding contribution to its success. Fr

Godric, whose awareness of the need for professional

competence has always been great, started teaching in

1972 and between 1977 and 1994 was an inspiring

head of Ditcham House. His understanding of young

people and ability to relate so easily to parents and

friends has played a great part in the running of a happy

school. And what can one say ofFr Oliver? From 1977

when he began teaching English. his vitality and his
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ebullient and cheerful nature has made him a popular

Figure with pupils and stall and immensely successful

in so many areas of‘school life, nowhere more so than

on the Douai stage. And finally Fr Louis, who sheer

longevity, surpasses all. He began teaching in 1967,

and although he spent an interval of thirteen years on

our parishes, he is still today with unllagging dedication

and care sharing his wisdom with his handfu ot‘senior

philosophy students.

Before our space runs out entirely, what of all the rest

who have worked at Douai for so many years, cleaning

and cooking, making and mending? All are as necessary

to a lively school as those who teach, and none more so

than the likes of‘our Houskeeper, Mrs Caryl Chaplin,

who since 1989 has been proving that the more she has

SOME OF OUR STAFF.

to do, the fewer people she needs to do it with; her

oganizational skills are of a high order, and her

cheefulness and her willingness to help have endeared

her to all. Of~ her assistants, the inimitable linen room

ladies, three, Mrs June Nailer (from ‘8 1), Mrs Sue

Dollin (from ‘82) and Mrs Gina Digioia (from ’88),

total 46 years of. service between them. Among our

hard—working domestic cleaners two are true old timers:

Mrs Jackie Hiscock who first worked at Douai in 1976

and Mrs Sue Nutley who began in 1979.

None of the present kitchen staff has been with us

very long, but Mr Ray Chapman and his helpers have

inevitably played a great part in the overall well—being

of the place and we are grateful to them. Ray shares

with our versatle engineers and all—round crattmen, Mr

 
(I to r back) Mrs Wendy Birchenough, Miss Marion Osborne, Mlle Karine Touillet, Mlle Cecile Planques, Mr Andrew Taylor,

Mr Gareth jones, Fr Godric Timney, Mrs Clare Briant, Miss Begonia Benito; (I to r middle standing) Mr Richard Morris, Mrs jan McKimm,

Mrs Rosa/ind Rayfie/d, Mrs Sarah Pasteur, Miss Clare Stewart, Mrs Elizabeth Sheridan, Miss Nico/a Kight/ey, Mrs Heather McLean,

Mrs Diana Brown, Mrs jane Perkins, Mr Richard Clark; (l to r middle seated) Mr Maurice Maynard, Mr Michael Doran,

Mrs Veronica Walker, Dr Peter McLaughlin, Mrjames Sheridan, Fr Oliver Holt, Mr Roger Aylward, Mr Desmond Kavanagh;

(I to r front) Mrs Rosalind Lindroth, Mrs jennifer Bennett, Mrs Christine Warren, Mrs Shirley Aylward, Mrs Anne Lake, Mr Kevin Fitzpatrick.
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Colin Dalton and Mr Mike Bailey, a genuine willing-

ness to help, a spirit which has made the lives of the rest

of us so much easier and more hassle—free. The award

for continuous long service, however, must surely go to

Mr Nick Nutley, for many years redoubtable guardian

of the Staff XI goalmouth, who has been preserving the

beauties of our grounds and cricket fields since 1972!

To him and to all our staff, to those who have been

mentioned in the paragraphs above and to those who

have not, our warmest gratitude extends.

But before concluding, particular mention ought to

be made of three special people, Mrs Veronica Walker

the Director of Studies, Mr James Sheridan the

Deputy Head, and of course the Headmaster Dr Peter

McLaughlin. They have borne the major burden of

this difficult and uncertain final term, and indeed of the

whole year, coping coherently and calmly with problems

not of their own making, and encouraging the whole

school community to function normally in good order

and with confidence, despite the unease of the times.

They all gave up a great deal to come and attempt the

resuscitation of an ailing Douai School. Everyone here

recognizes that inside two years they almost succeeded.

The school was on the up, and it was no fault of theirs

that the money ran out a little too soon. All of us

mourn the passing of an old and worthy enterprise, but

we admire the leadership, the courage and the good

humour which distinguished its final days.

AND SOME MORE
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(I to r back) Mrs Maggie Tichenor, Mr David Andrews, Mr Dominic Compton, Mr Mike Bailey, Mr Colin Dalton, Mr Eddie Lamport,

Mr Martin O’Hagan, Mr Donato Pierro; (I to r middle) Mrs Sue Nutley, Mrs jackie Hiscock, Mrs Sue Dabson, Mrs Sue Pearce,

Mrs june Nailer, Mrs Sue DoIIin, Mrs Gina Digioia; (I to r front) Mrs Anne Lake, Mrs Chris Warren, Mrs Caryl Chaplin,

Mr Peter Whittaker, Mrs Wendy Stuchbury, Mr Nick Nut/ey, Mrs Lucy Maunder.
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W “Duacenses Antiqui”

(I to r) john Peecock, john Beresford, Gordon Peecock, john Priest, Denis Hopkin, Anthony Burton, Kevin Murphy-O’Connor, john Kerr

 

ALL ROUND APOLOGIA

 
 

 
 

  

Nowadays, we’re all short of time, we can

never have enough of it. Old or young, busy or

idle, we spend our days rushing about trying to

catch up in a fast moving, frenetic and restless

world. None more so than our tireless society

secretary, earning the family crust, being a

loving daddy, keeping the Sociey ticking,

coping with endless letters and E-mails; none

more so than Fr Oliver, the Society’s link-man

with the community and school, who is caught

up in the Whirligig of school life. So this year's

Douai Society section in the magazine is a last

minute rush job by the Editors. We apologise

for its sketchy nature and the inadequate

reporting of the Society’s activities. Its most

important section, however,based on your letters,

is complete and as interesting as ever.

For the rest, we can record that there was a

well-attended Annual General Meeting on March

28th, followed by an excellent and most convivial

Dinner. Meetings have continued at the Irish

Club, the OD’s Rugby Club had a good season,

and the Society has been enormously supportive

of those working to save the school.

That’s a pretty perfunctory summary of the

Society's doings. BUT, if you want to learn more,

weave into our World Wide Web Site at

<http://www.douai.co.uk>

and you'll find all you need to know.

The Editors
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LEAVERS DESTlNATlONS 1998

Mark Bermingham, Birmingham, Piyr/m/ogy

[Edward Botcherby, St Peter's Oxford, Pliyriri/ I999)

Luke Busfield, Newcastle, En/«nnn/ngy

Tim Carbury, applying next year

Alex Caughey, Newcastle, Front/7 and German

Joseph Conlon, Christ’s College Cambridge,

annm/ Sriunmi 1 999)

Simon Pox, Bristol, Zim/ugy

Andrew Gibbons, King Alfred's Winchester, Hillary

Guy Goldsworth, Bristol UWE, E/a'fmnir Engineering

John Hay, Royal Holloway, Ali/flit nin/ Pliyriri

John Howard, Thames Valley, Bnrinetr [Ii/n. Tedni. HND

Jonathan Kight, Maidenhead, Arz‘i Fawn/Minn C/n/izi’e

Leo Lau, Hong Kong, Hrn‘e/ nnz/ Calming Nanngezncnl

Edward Lefley, Bristol UWE, Ernnn/nicr

Philip Robinson, Emmanuel College Cambridge, Veteri—

nary Slit/11M / 999)

H—C Schmidt, re—taking A levels

Anthony Scicluna, Oxford Brookes, Tomi P/nnning

James Sparks, King Alfred's Winchester,

Spa/Ti (C1 Bl/i‘inwli‘

Richard Tyrrell, Oxford Brookes, Hirz‘my

RECENT GRADUATIONS

David Nolan (89—91), Oxford Brookes,

3nd in Ciz'i/ Ifnginewing

Rupert Leach (8893), Aberdeen,

2}/(/ in Science in Fnrerfry

Tolu lgbon (89—94), UCL,

2. 1 in Min/urn Enrnpuin Sim/ital

Rory O'Keeffe (90—93). UCL.

3,2 in P/nirninm/ngy

WEDDINGS

Congratulations to:

Justin Kent (Sis/PST) married Kim Brackenbury

September lSth '97.

Dominic Driver (83—88) married Michaela \Vilson

May ‘98

John Beale (77‘83) married Rebecca Briggs

May 30th .98

Simon Rossiter (85—90) married Jennifer Barton

August loth '98

Nicolas Adamovich (87—88) married Camilla Furstenberg

Summer '98

Ashley Prime (73-70) married Silvia recently
 

Andrew Lumb (81—86) married Jodie i recently

BlRTHS

Congratulations to:

Jan Koszuta (73—80) and Nicole, a son Clement Jan

Robert on December 26th 1997

Valentine Lindsay (76—79) and ?, a son Orlando Rex

christened on December 5th 1998

Peter Griffiths (74—77—82) and Sue, a daughter Sarah

Annabelle on December 7th 1998

 

 

DOWN AT THE BOTTOM

OF HILLTOP FORT

(Charles Antelme, on a tour of duty with the Welsh

Guards in Northern Ireland, was stationed at a

hilltop fort in South Armagh on March 50th, when

an RUC Constable was shot at night by an IRA

sniper. This chilling incident inspired the following

poetic reflection.)

Dozen (If I/Je bolt/mi ani/[Mp PM?

There /in'/eet/ ionic nien nit/J jni‘f one [bang/Jr

To Kai// a man and not gel rang/11‘

Dozen zit f/Jc buff/nil ofHi/li‘np Fart

For many an [mm [27/ day had paired

N0 sign ofprey. and flien at but

Ont Off/)8 Jinn/inn and inm flue Mgr/.71

Stepped Cr/nrz‘n/i/e Gn/zmy. inf!) ,rigln‘

Tla' BANG. [lie W’HIZZ , rive ninjffled cry

W’il/ be Hit? Or will be L/ie?

Nzn’ zi'i//ing nr/u' my price in pay

T/Je grin/p n/inien .r/ippec/ ruff army.

Down in Ibo buff/nix ani/h‘np Fin?

Tin per/err ,rpnr. or in f/Jey ilmnglif

’17ch M} l/nir mark and HUH‘ theme (ll/lgbf

Dnn'n (If [be /nn‘frnn n/‘Hi/hnp F01?.

Na bringing nnu: nriflring rip/rid.

Bnij/n/gu rim/flay. nnn’ Lifer 601/

1 awn/er i/‘ZWY/ int/1% r/mn pay

For flying in [ti/l ()n [fairer Day?
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“OUT OF AFRICA”
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In his account of a five month working Visit to better. Instructive classes would form the best part of E.

Africa under the auspices of AV, Mark tells of his the day, while the evenings — which would suddenly L:

euphoria, after so much preparation, on stepping catch us by surprise at seven o‘clock as the twilight :-

into the Kenya Airway’s plane on January 19th, ’98, hours seemed to be left out! —would consist of us cook— ‘/

together with his excited fellow AVs, and then ing our own meals in allocated groups and sitting

sitting there in the inert plane for four hours until around a camp fire in the best ofcamping traditions,

they were told that the new departure time would singing songs and chatting until sleep overtook us.

be nine o’clock next morning! \Ve would then go to bed accompanied by a roaring

 

s 7m hon of insects and the resonate baritone mooin v
s

 

 
Arrived at Nairobi, their AV director warned them of the resident hippos!"

about “Nairobi Eye", a venomous little fly whose

poison could cause blindness; they did their best that Two or three days later, he and his companion

night with insect spray and mosquito nets to secure Matthew found themselves belting out ofEldoret in at

themselves against its attacks. Next day they were Peugeot 505, on the wrong side ofthe road, horn honk- .

ing, fifteen people jammed in the back of a truck

designed for eight: “Tambach High School is set in

the Rift Valley Province, a fertile land with the

 

Elgeyo escarpment acting as a backdrop. The school

of seven hundred and fifty—five boys was much like a

university campus in design, with dormitories in the

left hand corner, then the dining hall, and the school

set centrally adjacent to it . The teachers were warm le

and welcoming, and it was one particular group of sc

these teachers who cooked us our first meal ofcows it

intestines on that first strange night in our maga— 11-:

zine hut, and with whom we exchanged information

on our prospective cultures, ate and drank together, \v

and soom become firm friends. ir

”Teaching classes of fifty pupils (the lower forms Yr

1 and 2) was a challenge to say the least. While the a

trucked north—west into the Rift Valley to Lake older form 25 were pretty much unresponsive to my d

Naivasha: “As we hurtled down what might loosely d

be called the highways of Kenya, one would catch a e)

glimpse of the pilgrim-like procession of Kenyans, (1‘

young and old, walking up and down either side of tl

the road, stands of rhubarb and plums lining its edge b‘

every hundred metres or so, and the lush patches of El

greens, yellows and muddy browns forming a blurred p

tapestry in the foreground, thrown into relief by a tl

panoramic View of rustic reds — the looming, craggy w

mountains and the distant, shoulder—sloping hills. l7

The sky was crysal clear, postcard blue and the sheer v;

expansive sense of space, felt liberating as we youthful d'

‘explorers‘ rattled into the unknown. u

“The Lake Naivasha camp site gave us time to C,

acclimatize and get to know one another a little \v    
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eager wish for lively interactive

lessons, the form ls, new to the

school and relatively inexperienced

in dealing with white people, were

lively, enthusiastic, and enjoyed

speaking up and correcting me

whenever possible — as I was teach—

ing English, this was thankfully not

very often! For the most part

education in Africa is a rigid and

disciplined affair, with teachers

dictating and pupils content to, and

expected just to, copy everything

down neatly and remember it for

their exams. After school (which for

boys runs from 3 am until IO am)

there are games from 4.13 until (3

pm, and I enjoyed joining in with

the football practices, doing so

whenever I had recovered from the

Previous marathon, watching

various sporting events, or walking

down to Tambach town to the

teachers' training college to see such

events as the ‘Cultural Day" on

which various schools would come

2
“
"

to Tambach to present tribal dances,

sketches and songs.

“Most weekends would be spent

travelling and attempting to meet

up with other AVs. From the rain

forests of Kakamega to Lake

Borgoria we travelled far and wide,

always coming home dirty, hungry

and very tired, thankful to have seen

some more of Kenya and thankful

for getting back ‘home‘ in one piece

to recount our adventures to our

new friends."

After two and a half months

Mark left the school and embarked

with his fellow AVs on their travel

period. He visited the Kenyan

coast. did white water rafting

outside Nairobi, and with the whole

group made an unsuccessful safari to

Lake Turkana in the far north of the

country. En route, their camp site

suffered a hundred millimetres of

rain and they got Stuck in the

Chalbi desert, and had to spend a

day moving the eight ton truck

twenty feet, shifting rocks and

boulders in a futile attempt to beat

the mud. Having survived scorpi—

ons, brocken gear shafts and numer—

ous punctures, they eventually got

back to a small hotel outside Nai—

robi by the end of the week. De—

spite the resultant exhaustion, a

couple ofdays later, he and six

friends set off for six days to climb

Mount Kenya: “The view of the

Mountains and valleys around Point

Lenana (SOOOm) was naturally

spectacular, but it was an odd

sensation suddenly to realize that

once having reached the top we had

to go all the way down to the

bottom again!"

Mark returned to England on

May 20th, enriched by new found

friends, new experiences, a far off

country, and a host of unforgettable

memories I

Mark Pilkington (OD 90—95)
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THE TWENTIES

Anthony Coombes (28—30) studied

at Christ’s College Cambridge and the

London Hospital Medical School and

qualified in 1937. He joined the

RAMC in 1939 and was posted to

Hong Kong, where he became a

apanese prisoner of war until 1943.

After the war in 1946 he returned to

Hong Kong and continued his

medical career there until 1967, when

he came back to the UK and served

for eight years as assistant senior

medical officer for the Berks and Oxon

Regional Hospital Board. He retired

in 1975.

THE THIRTIES

Reginald McClement (32—38) to-

gether with his wife Winifred cel—

ebrated their Golden Wedding An—

niversary on April 28th ’98. They

SOCIETY

OLD DOWEGIANS’

 
have four children and ten grandchil-

dren. He remembers that when his

twin brothers, Ian andJohn, were sent

to Douai, the Headmaster, Fr

Ignatius, said to his mother: “I don't

see why you should be penalised for

having twins, so we will take your

three boys for the price of two!“ Since

then, his sons Chris (58—62—66) and

Tim (60—64—69), his grandsons,

Duncan (87—89—94), James (88—90—

93) and Alastair (94—95) and his

nephew Michael, Ian’s son, (77—82)

have all attended the school.

Bill Brister (39—42) reports that his

son Anthony (60—65—69) has been

posted back to the UK from Germany,

as a staff officer at Upavon. Grand—

son Paul (90—97) is taking a GAP year

backpacking in Africa, before going

to Swansea University to read Philoso—

phy and Politics. Bill and Mary are

NEWS

Brian and Anne Hawksey

in San Francisco Bay

celebrating their Golden Wedding

Anniversary, and Tony and Celia their

Silver Wedding Anniversary, both cel—

ebrations together, in August 1999.

John Peecock (39—42). We heard via

his parish newsletter that John has

been awarded the papal medal, Pro

Ecclesia et Pontifice, by the Holy

Father for all the work he has done in

his parish. More recently, he has

suffered the loss of his wife, who died

in March 1999; we extend to him our

deepest sympathy and prayers.

THE FORTIES

Adrian Hastings (45—46) writes: “Of

books there is no end! My story of

nationalism entitled The Construc—

tion of Nationhood: Religion.

Ethnicity and Nationalism wzlS
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published by Cambridge University

Press at the end of 1997. A large

volume edited by me, ”A World

History of Christianity", is being

published by Cassells in December

1998. Meanwhile I continue work

as general editor of The Oxford

Companion to Christian Thought

(with 230 contributors), due for

publication by OUP in the year

2000."

Kevin Murphy-O’Connor (43—50)

reports that he had another operation

on his right hip, after the original re—

placement operation went wrong.

Happily, this was successful.

Brian Hawksey (45—5 1 ) and his wife

Anne. sister of john Maginnis (47—

31), had made many business trips to

the Far East during the last ten years,

but this year went on a world tour,

Visiting relatives and friends from

Perth through the States to Amster—

dam. Six great weeks and only one

day's rain! In Vancouver they met

Tim Cary (49—52), not seen since

school days.

Brian is thinking of retiring in the

next couple ofyears from the materi—

als consultanCy PMMS Consulting

Group which he joined thirteen years

ago. Meanwhile, ifclients want him,

he'll continue, but at his own pace!

Kerry Lahiff (43—319) tells a moving

story. He and his wife made a visit in

September '92 to the Greek island of

   

Nysiros, where they were taken into

the main crater of its dormant vol—

cano: “It was hot underfoot and sul—

phur gases were hissing from red—hot

holes in the ground. It was an awe—

some experience."

They returned home and then, three

weeks later, suddenly, their son David

died. They felt as though a crater had

appeared in their own lives, a crater

of pain and emptiness and remem—

bered loss. It was not until after the

first anniversary of Davids death,

when they were staying by Lake

Albano in the Alban hills near Rome,

that they began to find healing. This

lake is in fact an ancient flooded vol—

cano: “Since its last eruption, the area

had been reclaimed by men. with

towns and homes and wildlife, and

trees and plants established within its

rim. Here was a healed crater. still a

crater, but life had taken hold again,

and the area had grown to have a new

meaning and a new sense of hope.

With God's help, some day, perhaps,

the loss in our lives could be healed.

and new hope found."

Reginald McCIement

with his wife Winifred 

 

Martin Hall (46—30) greatly enjoyed

singing in the Messiah for the Home—

less at Douai before Christmas '97, at

which, he wrote. a group of Douai

rugby basses held their part well

against all comers! His reported that

his youngest brother Quentin (37—62)

had just been transferred by Shell, af-

ter six years in Abu Dhabi, to Cairo.

David Barter (46—31) is still work—

ing as a self—employed Management

Consultant and ‘headhunter'. After a
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successful hip replacement he now

builds his work round pleasure, and

recently spent four winter weeks in

Australia.

Dudley Smith (47-50) writes that he

and his Wife had closed their gift shop

in Moreton in Marsh, but had

remained in the town and were slowly

drifting into retirement. They were

about to set off on a Caribbean cruise

to celebrate their Ruby wedding

anniversary.

Francis Hinds 
George Reade (47—5l) took early

retirement in 1993 and was wonder—

ing thereafter how he ever found time

to go to work for all those years! He

is taking a City and Guilds Diploma

in furniture making and design, and

is also rebuilding a cottage up a

mountain in Wales. His two sons and

his daughter have flown the nest; his

eldest son is married, but they are not

grandparents —yetl

Francis Hind (47—33) reports that he

took early retirement in 1995 as a

result of ill health, and was

subsequently diagnosed as coeliac.

Francis remarks that today‘s Douai

seems very different from the school

he remembered with affection. He

would gladly offer hospitality to any

of his old school friends who find

themselves in the Barnstaple region

of North Devon,

Richard Trist (48-55) and his wife

Anne organized and hosted a most

enjoyable get—together of Fifties

Vintage friends at his home in

Present were

Stephen Botcherby (49—54) and

Helen, Peter Jackson (48—52) and

Moira, Michael Lund—Yates (46—52)

and Claire, Paul Rutland—Barsby (49-

52) and Suzanne,and Fr Bernard

Swinhoe (44—49).

Southsea in june.

Roger Morton (48—52—57) felt that

as one of the 36 boys who started

Ditcham exactly fifty years ago, an

entry by him in the magazine would

be timely, He has now retired from

the computer service industry, where

his last assignment was with the RAC

Motoring Services. Music, golf,

Bridge and a growing family (two

grandchildren) are now life's priorites.

He and his wife do some part time

work organizing Bridge activities on

a cruise line, using skills acquired the

hard way years ago in heavy gambling

sessions in the prefects' rooms with

Segal, Allanson and others!

Gavin Bridson (48—52) sent greet—

ings to all Dowegians from “sunny"

Pittsburgh. His wife Marlene has MS,

and they have just moved into a new

flat more convenient for her wheel—

chair:

Avalon Arms, Apt 507,

841 California Av,

Pittsburgh, PA 15202—2712. USA

THE FIFTIES

Tom PelloW (5052-57), having dis—

covered the Douai Website, was    



 

moved to send greetings to all his old

Dowegian friends, especially those

who once graced Samson House.

George Langin (5 1—5 3), worked with

the Rover company for five years

after leaving school, before two years'

army service. He then moved to the

States to Seattle and travelled the

country extensively in his sales job.

He is married with three children, all

doing well in higher education. He

plays golf and tennis regularly, and

enjoys the wonderful outdoor recrea—

tional facilities ofthe Seattle area. Of

his brothers, John (47—52) lives near

Oxford and works in London, and

Raoul still lives in Jersey.

Pat Davies (32—56) writes that

although his life as a busy parish priest

in the Kingsbury district of London

brings more routine than his

previous job (assistant general

secretary to the Bishops' Conference),

there’s always a lot going on. He is

still a member of the Bishops'

Internatiomil Justice and Peace

Committee and in that capacity found

a recent visit to the Serbian control—

led part of Bosnia profoundly
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shocking: the terrible waste ofhuman

life and resources was distressing. He

still does a lot ofwalking, and enjoys

a fortnight in Italy with friends every

August.

Tony Rawlingson-Plant (32—59)

tells of how through the Internet he

renewed acquaintqnce with Chris

Simcocks (54—59), with whom he

went on Alpine expeditions when in

the Douai Scouts. Chris, now semi—

retired, is busier than ever running a

coffee shop in Queensland, Australia.

Tony and his wife also visited Terry

Damer (54—59), and family in Hong

“ Kong and were able to watch

the Hong Kong Sevens.

Joseph Bryan (54—36) was

articled to his father after

leaving school and passed Part

I of the Law Society Exams.

He them moved to London

for some years before return-

ing to Merseyside in ’63. He

married inJune '71, and with

tremendous support from his

wife took Part II of the Law

Society Exams and qualified

in '77. After fifteen years as

a sole practitioner, he now

works in a partnership . He

visited Douai in ’96 and was

most impressed that Fr

Boniface (Douai's memory

man) remembered him bowl—

ing out the mighty Roger

Segal in a House match! He still plays

a bit oftennis. He would like to meet

up with some of his contemporaries

again, particularly Peter Bucknill and

Steve Royle. He occasionally sees

some of the Merseyside Dowegians.

Nicholas Gregson (5 5—61—64) is now

a well—known artist in Bristol, where

he paints the largest murals in the city.

One of his most recent works, for a

local cafe, took three months to

finish and portrays 300 famous

people. Nick is married and has two

SOUS.
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James. All four brothers live in and

around the Stafford area. John

(55—60) is a solicitor, the Under—

SheriffofStaffordshire and Coroner for

South Staffordshire.

with three children. Michael (62—64)

He is married

is an Accountant, and Treasurer for

Staffordshire St John's

Ambulance. He is married with two

children. Robert (68—70) has his own

business selling agricultural fertiliz-

the

ers, and is married with two children.

Timothy (71-73) is a social worker

with the Staffordshire County Coun—

cil, and is married with one child.

Chris Simpson (55—39) is the brother

of Ft Romuald and lives at Weston-

super-Mare. He writes that after seven

years of being unable to work because

of illness, he is now working locally

in the field of computer accountancy.

As do many ODs, he keeps in touch

through the Internet.

Roger Strickland (35-59—62) sends

greetings from Malta, where he thinks

that there are now twelve Old

Dowegians in residence. Any ODs

travelling to the island will be made

most welcome. Roger runs a travel

agency specializing in Conference and

Incentive Business, and advertises on

the Internet.

John Southorn (36—60) writes to

express his delight at the saving ofthe

school, but hopes that Douai won’t

go the way ofa certain girls~ school in

Yorkshire which now bills itselfas the

most luxurious girls‘ school in

Britain: each young lady now has her

own horse box!

Quentin Hall (57—62), who works for

Shell, has recently moved from Abu

Dhabi to Cairo, and he and his wife

have become acquainted with

archeology with a capital A; after

gazing at Zoser's Pyramid at Saqqara

they find Graeco-Roman ruins small

beer.

Steve Chandler (37—61—63) has

found 1998 a year ofchange. At last,

after ten years working on it, his

dream of providing low cost rural

telecommunications to villages in

Africa and elsewhere is beginning to

He left \Varwick

University at the end ofthe academic

become a reality.

year to work full time for Rural

Radio Systems, the company set tip

to commercialise his work. There

have been difficulties all along the

way, but a firm order has come from

Nigeria and equipment is now being

installed. He and his wife are trust—

ing in God that success will crown

1999 they will be

25th wedding

all his efforts. In

celebrating their

anniversary.

Tony Allwright (58—61) has been in

touch as a result ofan article he read

in The Economist about the possible

closure of the school. He writes that

all his working life since 1968 he has

been an engineer in the oil industry

and has worked all over the world, but

currently in Oman. Although long

out of touch with the school and his

contemporaries, he has always treas—

ured his years at Douai, and had he

been blest with sons would have sent

them there. As a result of discover—

ing the Douai website on the Internet,

he has been able to renew acquaint~

ance with a number of his former

classmates, one of whom, Peter

Aubrey, visited him recently in

Muscat. With his wife he visited

Douai in July for the first time in

thirty—seven years.

John Morrissey (38—63) writes that

after leaving school he qualified as a

Chartered Accountant, married and

then with his wife spent five years

working in Sierre Leone. He returned

to England to a partnership in

Grantham, Lincolnshire. He has three

grown-up children, all doing well.

He is in regular contact with David

Smallwood (54—58—63), a fellow class—

HIZIEC.

Richard Canter (39—(3-71—(39) in a

reflective letter to Fr Oliver reports

that he is now a surgeon in Bath. He

has developed a portfolio of research

and is part time based at Bath

University as a senior lecturer in

surgery. He is also responsible for

ENT training at postgraduate level in

SW/ England, a job which entails a

certain amount of travelling to such

places as Berlin and Toronto. He has

two young children, and his wife,

having been a dancer with the Young

Generation, then managed a law firm

in the City, now teaches at Kingswood

School.Richard reports that his

brother David (61-66—70) has become

a vice—president of \Varner—Lambert,

an American firm, but is currently

Managing Director of a French

company bought out last year.

Brian Lewis (39—62) writes at the

suggestion of Ft Wilfrid to giver a

brief account of his career since leav-

ing school in '62. He went initially

to McGill University in Montreal, but

soon returned to England to study ar—

chitecture at the Architectural

Association School of Architecture in

London. He married in 1970, and

with his wife returned after his gradu—

ation to work as an architect in Trini—

dad, his home country. He has three

grown—upchildren. These few facts

do not do justice to Brian's many ac—

complishments. Besides his successes

as a distinguished and leading

architect in the Carribean, he is also

heavily engaged in work for the

Church and much in demand as a

speaker on matters concerning

marriage and the family.

THE SIXTIES

Anthony Lightly (60—64) has contin—

ued his involvement with RICS in

Yorkshire and is its branch chairman

for 1998—99; he meets Paul Nicoll

(54—38—63) at committee meetings.
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Julian Dunlop (OI—()6) E—mailed

from America. Among his claims

to fame: ()3 not out against the

MCC in 1963, and scaffolding the

Empire State Building 1993—98!

He sent some ideas for fund—

raising.

Charles Morgan (62—6771) in

November '97 took up a post as

trustee executive in the pensions

department at the Law Debenture

Corporation in the City ofLondon;

it acts as an independent trustee for

more than a hundred occupational

pension schemes.

Christopher Peach (63—68) is a

captain in the Royal Navy and has

recently been appointed overseas as

the British Defence Attache in Ma—

nila for the next three years. He

can be contacted via the British

Embassy in B'Iilllll’d, Philippines.

James Batt (64—68) commented by

E—mail that there was something

wonderful about being able to sit

on a remote island off Southern

Thailand (Phuket). whilst being

connected to the in ternet thing and

reading about Douai on some ob—

scure page provided by a university

in East Anglia. James is full ofen—

thusiasm for the success of the

school, and would welcome any

Dowegians to the Laguna Resort/

Hotel complex he runs in Thailand.

Paul Samengo-Turner ((W—— l)

writes cryptically from Berlin:

”\Vhat happened to the class of(W—

_ l ? \Whei‘e are you. Simon \Vatt.

Ben Fitzgerald. Chris Vaughan?

\Vrite if still alive!" to — AM

Grunen Hoff). D 13436. Berlin.

John \V'alsh ((1—52) reestablished

contact with the school via the

\V'eb. He has now joined the Soci—

ety and hopes to meet old friends.

Paul Stanton (68—77) works for Gillette

International and has been living for four

years with his family in Poland. They

have now moved to Russia where they

will be for the next three years.

Matt Farley-Wood (69—74) started a

new airline training company, Meridian

Crew Training Ltd. which provides crew

resource management courses for airlines

throughout Europe and beyond. He is

also navigator for the Canberra Display

Team, flying the only surviving absolute

record—holding aircraft in the world,

WKIGE, a Canberra B Mk6, which

broke the world altitude record in 1957,

reaching an incredible height of over

70,000 ft. ”Painted in her original col—

ours." he writes, “ we're much gentler

on her nowadays. We’re looking for

sponsorship to keep this wonderful old

girl flying. Any offers? But must dash:

just off to Greenland — again!"

Owen Roberts (69—72) is still farming

in Shropshire. They have four children.

two boys and two girls, aged between

three and ten.

Simon Knapper (69—74). It was re—

ported in The Daily Telegraph that for

distinguished military service overseas

Col. SJ Knapper MBE. MC. (69—74) Late

Staffords, has been awarded the CBE.

Peter Worrall (69—72) has now left Ca—

ble and \Wireless, having served as Com—

mander in the Cableship service for some

years. He is now established as a pri—

vate consultant to the submarine cable

industry and is General Manager of a

new company. Marine Telecoms Con—

struction and Maintenance. which has

offices in the UK and Spain. He visits

the UK regularly and enjoys Douai pic—

nics at Twickenham.

Nicholas Keeoan ((3975) was a i—
b

pointed Finance Director of Frederick

Cooper PLC in October '9“. He mar—

ried in October in 1992 and has two

daughters.

THE SEVENTIES

Julian Boulding (70—73) returned

with his family from Brazil to Lon—

don in November '97, to become

president of NW Ayer Advertising

Agency.

Damien D’Souza (70-75) stumbled

upon the Douai site when browsing

the Web. He has fond memories of

his formative years as a Ditcham pu—

pil and would like to contact ex-pu—

pils such as Ian Sherman, Paul Taylor,

Marcus Hayward, Graham Dally,

Julian Thomas, Adrian Venn. His E—

mail: ddsouza@uk.xyratex.c0m

Tim Ashmole (74—76—81) writes

from S. Africa: “After the Cape to Rio

race in January ’96, I sailed up the

coast to Salvador in Northern Brazil,

and thence wandered to Manaus in

Amazonia, where I was employed as

a tour guide in the city and into the

rain forest up the Rio Negro. Since

then, Via Venezuela, Colombia, Bo—

livia and Paraguay, I've explored in

Argentine and Chile. Last year I was

in the Caribbean."

Mark Manwaring-White (71-75)

was married three years ago, and is a

partner in CCTV Electronics Design

and Manufacturing, in which he is

responsible for sales and marketing.

He has recently moved from Salcombe

to Christchurch. His interests still

include radio (thanks to Fr Wilfrid).

boating on the Solent and resroring

old cars and houses.

Richard Turner (71—76) writes: “I

have recently left Bristow Helicopters.

having had much fun flying the Met—

ropolitan. Police helicopter for the past

two and a half years (my apologies for

waking London residents in the mid—

dle of the night). and have joined

Airtours International flying Boeing

TSTs and “6‘s from Gatwick. Still

married to the same long—suffering
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Wife, but now with two young

children.“

Julian Webb (71—76-81) is now a

final year Senior Registrar in Accident

He is

married with two children. His wife is

and Emergency medicine.

also a doctor and a Senior

Registrar in Obstetrics and

Gynaecology.

Ashley Prime (72-76) writes: “I

recently married and returned to

Guangthon (formally Canton) in

South China as HM Consul

(Commercial) at the Consulate

General. My wife Sylvia and I are

delighted to be working in China, but

look forward to being back in

London in early 1999."

Gregory Pinches (72—72—77) was in

contact by E-mail. He has been

living in Hong Kong for six years, and

heard from his brother Tom about the

possible closure of the school; he has

been very impressed by the great

efforts made to keep it gorng.

Peter Fraser (73—76) is coming to the

end of a sixteen year commission in

the Royal Navy, and is a flying

instructor. He is married with two

   Ashley Prime and Sylvia , his wife in their flat in Guangthon

children and lives four miles from

Land‘s End. He would he love to hear

from any of his old classmates

Peter Griffiths (74—77-82) and his

wife Sue moved to Brisbane in 1996

for a year's assignment as regional

manager for the shipping company

Maersk Line. At the end of that year

they moved to Vietnam where Peter

worked as general manager of an

associated company, APM Saigon

Shipping Co Ltd. Their f1 rst child was

due at the end of '98.

Richard Twyman (74—79 became a

partner in a firm of Westminster

solicitors, Piper Smith and Babham,

in October last year. He is married

with a young son.

Julian McKinney (74—79) was

promoted to the rank of Police

Inspector in November 1996, having

spent the previous five years in the

Metropolitan Police Territorial

Support Group, working out of

Wandsworth, Putney. Tooting and

He is

married, with three young children

He has

bumped into two serving OD police

officers, Philip Brooks (71—75) and

Nick Spinks (70—76—80).

Earlsfield police stations.

at local private schools.

Richard \Worrall (73—79)

write: “Despite rumours

olagricultural ambitions, I

still remain in sport and tel-

evision marketing with Ing

and Keen. I've recently

returned from London with

my wife and two small

daughters to live in Berk—

shire."

Justin Main Thompson

(76—80) served for six years

in the Brigade of Gurkhas.

He then joined Nestle and,

having been based previ—

ously in India and Malaysia,

is currently working in Pa—

kistan. Anyone passing

through Karachi is welcome

to look him up in: Lakson Sq, Bld No

I, 3th floor Block C, RA Lines,

Karachi. He remains a bachelor!

Christian McWilliams (76—81)

writes: ”I continue to crawl up the

film industry ladder and now work as

Location Manager, finding and

managing locations. Recent credits

include The Borrowers, Executive

Dove.Decision, Wings of a

Braveheart. We have our tenth

wedding anniversary this year, and

have four girls. I intend to remake

Four Weddings and a Funeral."

Marcus Boyle (78—83) is now a part—

ner in the consulting side of Arthur

Andersen. He is also a trustee at the

Serpentine Gallery in Kensington

(where Damien Hirst has his dead

sheep), and is married with two small

children.

James Hodson (78—83) writes: ”Ten

years ago or so I stopped a cricket ball

with my head (not recommended) and

fractured my skull. The immediate

result was that I became paralysed on

my right side and became unable to

walk or talk for a few months. I also

became epileptic. Because ol‘the good

care given by the NHS I have pretty
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much recovered, al—

though I suffer head—

aches and have fits

occasionally...... Between

'85 and '90 I worked in

the life assurance ind us—

try as an underwriter

both here in Worthing

and before that in

Guildford. I am cur—

rently not working,

mainly because ofsleep

problems caused by the

drugs I have to take for

epilepsy." james is still

recovering steadily and

hopes to return to work

at the end of the year.

Meanwhile he has

become a skilled PC

enthusiast, and also

does a lot of cycling,

which he greatly

enjoys.

Adrian Dally (79—84)

completed secondment

to the Diplomatic

Service in April '97,

having served in

Brussels under Sir

Stephen Wall (60—63). He is now in

Whitehall and

apartment in Dockland. He is also

livinv in an
b

Chairman of the Essex Birdwatching

Society and is engaged to be married.

Paul Caldwell (79—86) is now work—

ing for a large agricultural company

as an accounts manager. He is the

proud father of Spencer james, born

on April 8th '98 and growing so fast

that he is already enrolled at the

Newark Rugby Club where his Dad

currently plays.

THE EIGHTIES

Ben Jefferies (80—82—87) E—mailed

expressing hopes for the survival of

 
the school. He writes: "I am here in

Trinidad, busy with wood as usual,

and am having reasonable success in-

troducing Guyanese hardwoods to the

boatbuilders here. I've just finished

refitting a 1938 wooden sloop."

Michael Ward (80—86) lives with his

Spanish wife in Oxford, which they

both love. Their young son (now one

and a half) is getting to grips with

the bilingual home he lives in.

Michael puts his electronic back—

ground to good use by working for

SEI Macro near Maidenhead, where

he manages a team of engineers.

Richard Weston (80—85) is married

with one son, born in September '97.

He has been working for Allied

Domecq Spirits and Wines (UK) for

Peter Caldwell and Spencerjames, born April 8th '98

three and a half years and

is currently National Ac—

count Manager, mana 7-

ing the Carlsberg—Tetley

and Greenalls accounts.

Dan O‘Donnell (80—85)

is currently employed as

an Instructor at the

Commando Training

Centre, Royal Marines.

I He will be attending the

i junior Staff Officers

F course in November, and

then begin a six months

tour of duty in Northern

Ireland. He still plays

‘2 rugby, and hopes to run

the London Marathon

agin with a team of

Gurkhas. He has

recently attended the

weddings of two ODs, Lt

Alistair Kern and Capt.

James Fletcher (84—85).

Antelme. Leopold (40-

46) sends news of his

three sons. Alexander

(82-87) is busy in

Practice at the Bar. His

first son was born on July 10th ’97.

Charles (84—89) is now a captain in

the Welsh Guards and has recently

completed a tour ofduty in Northern

Ireland, during which he was involved

in a shooting incident in South Ar—

magh. The poem inspired by this

incident is published in the magazine.

He is now in Brunei studying jungle

warfare. Mark (86—91) is a lieutenant

in the Household Cavalry (Blues and

Royals) and is just back from Banja

Luka in BOsnia, where he has been

helping to keep the rival factions apart

in the highly volatile situation that

existed in the run-up to the elections.

He is now on a parachuting course

prior to going out to Canada.

Colin MacLeod (82—85) recently

returned from an operational tour in
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He wrote that he seems toBosnia.

have spent months on exercise all over

Germany. He was recently promoted

to Captain, much to the cut of his

wallet and champagne behind the bar!

Otherwise he’s been spending time

adventure—training in Bavaria, and

slipping offto the sunny climes of the

Caribbean for a spot of tall ship

sailing and a few rum punches.

Dominic Driver (85-88) met his

wife while at Bangor University and

they married in May '98. He was with

IBM for four years when he first went

up to Manchester, but now works for

Compaq Computers in sales.

Simon Rossiter (83-90) recently

married Miss Jennifer Barton in the

Abbey Church, with Frs Godric and

Boniface in attendance and Andrew

Gilchrist (85—90) as his best man. The

presence of other of his school

contemporaries added to the happi—

ness of the day.

Charles Dexter (83—85—90), having

left university in 1993, travelled in

Asia and North America for a while

before starting work with British Steel

in the finance department. He quali—

fied as a management accountant early

in 1997, and now works for National

Power PLC in Swindon. He has

recently moved to their international

project development department,

looking at mergers and acquisitions,

and also new-build power projects

overseas. ”Ive lived in all the best

places (Sheffield, Scunthorpe, Swin—

don) and done all the most interest—

ing things (accountancy) — life could

not be better!"

Richard Picard (84—89) moved to

Spain with his wife and daughter at

the beginning ()f '98, and they find

the living good. The move from

France was dictated by his promotion

as Director ofSocotec, an international

surveying company dedicated to com—

modity control at ports as well as in

factories. Richard admits to having

lost contact with many of his school

friends, save for Gavin Delaney, and

would be happy to renew acquaint—

ance. His E—mail: socotecfli‘softagi.es

Jeremy Rossiter (Hi—()2) has left

Anglia University with a 2.1 in Art

and Art History He was Vice—Cap—

tain ofthe Rowing Club and received

his university colours. He has exhib-

ited at the Cambridge University Art

Exhibition, and also done some vol-

untary work at the Fitzwilliam Mu—

seum. He's currently seeking work

in the museum and art gallery sectors

(any useful contacts out there?)

Gerald Strickland (84—89) gained

entry to Sandhurst not long after leav—

ing school and. once promoted, joined

the 9th/l2th Royal Lancers. He

served in the UK. Germany, North—

ern Ireland, Sardinia and a six months

tour in the antipodes. After leaving

the army as Assistant Adjutant in ’94

he joined the family business. He has

just gained a degree in Commerce at

the University of Malta. He visits

Douai on his annual territorial attacl —

ment to the UK at Tidworth, the

Combined Services Polo Association.

He is in regular touch with Ben

Tabona (86—91) who is also working

for the family.

Neil de Souza (83—88), after taking

a degree in English at Toronto Uni—

versity, went to Los Angeles to study

motion picture production and train

as a film director. He is now an inde—

pendent writer, producer and film

maker with his own company. Apart

from directing The Saboteur, an ac—

tion—crime drama replete with car

chase, goons and gangsters, he has also

made another low—budget feature

called Freddy's Interview. He'd like

some day to make a movie at Douail

Film clips from his films will soon be

available on his website:

www. total.net/~ tad/

Stuart German (83—90) married in

August 1997.

Business Manager of a Motor Dealer-

He has been made

ship, and is also completing his final

year of a marketing degree.
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Anderew Gilchrist (83—90) qualified

as a chartered accountant with KPMG

in [996. and spent a year working for

them in corporate finance. He is now

working for HSBC Investment Bank

in corporate finance for one year.

Adrian Hill (85—90) has just com—

pleted his final Institute ofArchitec—

ture exams, which he passed with a

commendation. He is still working

for Mr Al Fayed in Harrods on a vari—

ety of projects in the London area,

currently on a swimming pool.

Robert Tan (85—97—90) E-mailed

from Manila that the work scene was

pretty bad, but that he was hoping to

land a job in the advertising world.

His band, Echowaters, plays in bars

in Manila and they hope soon to be

coming out with an album, and

thereby earn a bit more money!

Paul Britton (86—90) started his own

graphic design business in April of

this year. He would be pleased to heat

from any ofhis contemporaries at: The

Ides, Wheeler End, High Wycombe.

HP 14 3NQ

Ivan Adamovich (87—88) has writ—

ten to say that his parents have moved

from Hungary to Zagreb, Croatia,

which is now their home base. After

two years military service he studied

Economics at Fribourg, Switzerland,

and now works at the Max Planck

Institute for Research into Economic

Systems in Jena, Germany. He hopes

to have completed his PhD there by

the end of the year 2000. His brother

Nicola also studied at Fribourg. is

married and now works for the

Commerzbank in Frankfurt.

Jeremy Cassar (87—94) is presently

studying for a degree at Bournemouth

University. and has just completed a

study placement at La Rochelle in

France. He began a years working in

Paris in August '98.

Edward Gibbes (88—93) was offered

a place at Sandhurst but decided not

to take it tip. Instead he now works

at KPMG giving employee benefits

advice. He sees Adrian Baker (88—95)

every now and then as he lives nearby.

Marc McLaughlin (89—93) is still

working for EDS on the Xerox

account in Marlow. He has just

graduated from their Direct Entry

Graduate programme, and is now a

systems engineer. Recently he has

been working on a high profile project

which has attracted a lot of attention

and given his career a useful boost.

He has

recently spent a cheerful evening with

Future prospects are good.

Chris Morris, Laith Bahoshy and

Richard andjoe Hadley; but he would

like to withI'E‘I’lé’W contact

Amir Attia. Can anybody help?

David Nolan (89—94) has recently

gained a degree in Civil Engineering

at Oxford Brookes, and has decided

he wants no more to do with that

subject! 50 he is now training to

become a Microsoft Certified Systems

Engineer (MCSE)

and is also doing a

part time job as a

runner on a film set.

He is in contact with

a number of Douai

friends.

THE NINETIES

Nick Warren

(91—96) has been

working for the Brit—

ish Forces Post Office

for the last year, but

has now returned

with his family to the

UK. He‘s not sure

what he wants to do

in this country. Any

suggestions?

Nicholas Williams (92—95) is now

studying at Portsmouth University

for a BSc in Business Information

Technology. He is also in training for

the I999 London Marathon!

Robert Wills (92-96) after leaving

Douai took his A levels at Peter

Symonds College Winchester, and was

accepted to study engineering at

Southampton University. He also

gained a Royal Navy Scholarship to

support his university studies.

subsequent to pursuing a career as a

naval engineering officer. So he fol—

lows in the footsteps of his unclejohn

Wills RN (66—70), but not of his

father David (56-61) who is a solici—

tor. Robert also plays principal tuba

in the Southampton City Youth

Orchestra, and in I997 he gained

sixth place in the Hampshire Schools

Sailing Championships.
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Peter Horn died at his home in Vancouver on

October 5 lst 1998 after a courageous four year battle

with ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease). He was born in

Dublin in 1930 and grew up in England, being

educated firstly at St Richard's, Little Malvern, and

then at Douai. He did his national service in the

Royal Artillary and then worked for Cunard in London.

In 1952 he emigrated to Canada and took a job with

Canadian Pacific Steamships in Montreal. In 1959 he

moved to Vancouver and joined Hagen's Travel. He

worked for the company for 3,7 years, eventually

becoming its owner, and during thast time organized

many pilgrimages t0 the Holy Land.

Peter married his wife Jill in 1971,and they have a

son John. The couple were given special permission to

wed at the Benedictine Abbey of Westminster in

Mission and were frequent visitors at the abbey over the

years. Two of the monks conducted his funeral service.

Peter played in the schools 1947 rugby fifteen, and

rugby became his passion. He was a founding secretary

of the Montreal Barbarians, secretary of the BC. Rugby

Union from 1959 to 1967 and Honorary Secretary of
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the Canadian Rugby Union from 1967 to 1973. He

was also a life member of the Capilano Rugby Club and

a member otthe Vancouver Evergreen Club.

In the 1960‘s he became interested in the abortion

debate, and early on came to the conclusion that it

would prove to be a grave evil to society. He founded

the North Shore Pro—Life Society, which eventually

became the British Columbia Pro—Life Society. Under

his leadership the group began to write in newspapers

and speak to doctors and lawyers, and to children in

schools around the province. He edited the North Shore

Pro—Life Newspaper, and even during his illness always

stayed close to the issue.

During the course of his increasingly debilitating

illness, throughout which he was nursed at home by his

devoted wile Jill, he came to accept his fate in his

habitually quiet and thoughtful way, and was buoyed up

by his deep and enduring faith. Peter's funeral was well

attended by people from the Pro—Life and travel

business communituies, and many friends including

Old Dowegians, such as John \X/aller, who read the

lesson, Peter Hoogewerf and Gibby Carlyn.
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THOMAS BARNARD (OD 1948 - 54)

Thomas Murrell Barnard, who died on October

8th 1998, was born on October 13th 1936 in Mill Hill,

and after early years at the Abbey School, Mill Hill, and

the Salvatorian School, Harrow, joined Douai in 1918.

After leaving, he spent a year at Imperial College, before

doing his national service with the Coldstream Guards,

where he gained a Commission in his father's old

battalion.

Toms brother—in—law, Howard Brebner, writes of him

at this period: ”Some of Tom's military tasks covered

state occasions and guard duties at Buckingham Palace

and the Bank ofEngland. One the peculiar quirks of

mounting guard at the Bank was that, once the squad

had been set marching in the appropriate direction, it

could never be allowed to stop. Not traffic lights, nor

buses, nor taxis, nor even unwitting pedestrians were

allowed to stand in the way of this exorable military

surge until it reached the sanctuary ofThreadneedle

Street. As a reward for overseeing this hazardous

progress, the Guard Commander (ie: Tom) was

permitted to entertain a guest at supper, which was

quite delicious and served together with fine cutlery,

good wine and all due ceremony — this being followed

by a tour of the bullion vaults. Having been's Tom's

guest on one of these occasions, I can truly say that his

was a night to remember and in every way an enriching

experience!"

Upon his release, Tom trained in computer

programming with 1C1, thereafter working for a time

with Yardleys and Schweppes, before changing direction

and joining the George Mitchell Singers. From there he

moved to Panto work in Newcastle, where he first met

his wife Shiela, who was choreographer to the company.

He then signed on for a time with the Army Air

Corps and later the Army Pay Corps, until he found his

real working home in London with Blue Circle Cement.

He served the company for 27 years, and it came as a

severe blow to him when he was made redundant at the

end of that period. His considerable skills in Audits

and Credit Controls, however, led to work in the milk

marketing sector and other businesses, until his

increasing illness demanded urgent surgery in July of

1998.

Alongside this full professional career was his life-

long delight in amateur musical theatre. He must have

appeared in practically every theatre Where amateur

shows were performed in the London area and outside.

He claimed to have amassed documentary evidence to

prove that he had performed in over a hundred shows,

and had earned due recognition from the National

Operatic and Dramatic Association together with a long

service medal.

Our prayers are asked for the following who have also died recently:

Peter Mell (30—53

William Losco Pine (22—27)

Harry Hawkes (44—48)

Adrian Sollom (49—55)

John Berringer (50—341)

Tito Chiandetti (49—30)

Gerald Goalen (32—35)

January 28th 1998

February 5rd 1997

April 7th 1998

April 24th 1998

May 24th 1998

September 27th 1998

January 2nd 1999
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